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Season with the

of America's finest spices

Flavor up . . . with seasonings processed from

the pick of the world's best plantings. Give that

magic touch of taste to each garden-fresh morsel.

Right now you'll find a special display of McCor-

mick or Schilling salad spices at your grocer's.

Enjoy them in the next salad you serve.

ONE FAMOUS EMeiEM - IWO GREAT BRANDS

Mccormick and
Schilling"

Buy

the tea

tcifh the

biy Mc
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ARMSTRONG TIRES'
"Ounce of Prevention" Can Save Your Life!

Armstrong's Patented Safety Discs Protect You Against Skids As No Other Tubeless Tire Can

!

Examine the photos on tlie right an<l \ou*U

understand why Armstrong Tires grip

the road when otiier tires fail . . . wliy

Aniisliong deli\ers the greatest skid protec-

tion in tire history! And remember, skids

al l' the major cause of accidents due to tire

failure.

So play safe! Equip your car with the

wiirld's only tubeless tires witli "Ounce of

I'revention" safety discs. Get new
Arinslronj; Miracle Tubeless Tires. They
can save your lifel

Just likt* tlie eelges of yotir fi!>l, tread rihs of tinliiiary tires

tenil ti» cmnjtrcs^ into a pmoi)lli. .slippery surface under
l)rakr pre>.-iire. This pressure causes the tread to h»se its

vital grip "U the ruad . . . and yuu skid!

With Armstrong Tires, the Iread cant compress! Can't

squeeze logethcr. For. jus't like your 6ngers when yon put

rublier discs between ihem . . . '"Ounce of Prevention"
discs keep the ;i;ripping edges apart. Tread cant lose its

grip on the road . . . thus preventing dangerous skids!

Only Armstrong gives

you this LIFETIMK
KOAD HAZARD
L NCO.NDITIONAI.
Gl AKANTEE the
longest and strongest

in the industry.

Armstrong's advanced
engineering know-how
devehtped a special

puncture - proteetetl

liner that resists
bruise hh>wouts . . .

gives you ample time
to make a straight-

line stop.

ARMSTRONG TUBEIESS TIRES
IHE AKMSTRONC RUBBER CO.. WEST IIAVKN 1 NORWALK. CONS. • NATCHEZ. MtSS. • DES M01.NES. lOWA SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. • ARMSTRONG EXPORT DIVISION 20 E. 50 ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y.
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REMOVE TAR AND ROAD OIL QUICKLY AND
EASILY WITH

DUPONT DISSOLVO'

GETS YOUR CAR SO CLEAN IT DRIES ITSELF-

DU PONT CAR WASH

Those stubborn
sp<»ts wipe riKht off!

Du Pont"Di»soIvo**
18 also ideal for re-

movinR old wax and
silicone polishes.

Pint . .

Just sponge it on, then rinse itoff.

This scientiiic de-
tergent removes
fill grease and
grime,80cardries

spotless, without
wiping!

WASH YOUR CAR WITH THE CURVED-TO-FIT

DU PONT

TURTLE-BACK SP0N6I
^ Bigsponge carries 20 times its

weight in wash water,
goes over whole car
quickly. Soft when wet

—

safe for finishes. Also in
block shape— all sizes.

9T size .

$-|.oo

How to keep vour car

looking its best-

!

TAKE OFF RUST, KEEP CHROME GLEAMING WITH

PU PONT CHROME POLISH

Removes corrosion and discolor-

ation from bumpers,
||||

door handles, trim, x v

headlight frames, and
\

radiator griUe. Then dnmi
a quick wipe leaves tim«^
metal sparkling.

8 oz. 60f

BRUSH A "NEW" LOOK ONTO FLOOR MATS

AND TIRES WITH

DU PONT TIRE BLACK

(Jives gray-looking floor mats
and tire casings the rich, black

luster of new rub-
_

her. Just brush it

on. The finishing
touch to polish jobs! Tinf

Pint . 35^

DuPont

FROM CHEMICAL RESEARCH ... FOR EASIER CAR CARE

U.S. PAT Off

ITTH THINOS FOIt SfTTEIt UVINO

.

. THKOUGH CHtmisrtY Prices shown arc auggratrd retail prices.

Cc|.



SHRINKAGE can take the joy out of play clothes in no time at all. And no

matter what other wonderful things have happened to fabrics . . . some
slill can shrink. So, for permanent fit insist on cottons labeled "San-
forized." That way you're sure—washing after washing after washing.

'SANFORIZED
TRAOC (S) MARK

SAVES THE STYLE ... PROTECTS YOU AGAINST SHRINKAGE

Cluett. Peabody & Co., Inc. permits use of its trade-mark "Sanforized," adopted in 1930. only on fabrics which meet this company's rigid shrinkage requirements. Fabrics bearing the

trade-mark "Sanforized" will not shrink more than 1% by the Government's standard test.

luiip L'7. lt».V»
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BEG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Peron rides the whirlwind

A religious demonstration, excom-

munication and the bioodiest South

American uprising in years shal<e rule

of Argentine dictator.

A prisoner and a pawn

Jet ace Captain Fischer tells of his

imprisonment and how crossed fingers

belied the Red Chinese propaganda he

was forced into.

Cover and cover story

PERON-OUSTED PRELATE

146

CROSSED FINGERS

34

The crew of "Constitution" (see cover), an important fac-

tor in our biggest tourist exodus, poses for family portrait:

Engineering staff

Deck staff

Assistant cooks

Stewards and
baggagemen

Master and staff

Stewardesses

Nurses, hostess,
ship's officers

a Chefs

"~
- O •

THE 'CONSTITUTION' AND HER CREW

COVER
The master and crew of the "Constitution" pose for an unusual

family portrait (see left and pp. 34-391

THE WEEK S EVENTS
Peron vs. Church, and then a revolution
A Look at the World s Week

A merry Molotov's whistle-stop across the U.S.
A refugee Arab family happily installed in Oreqor.
May and sawdust airdrop to save a plane iri Hudson Bay
Moving stairs cause scares In a Santiago, Chile bank

You look JUST the samel A photographic study of what has
become of members of the reuning Vassar class of 1940

ART
A cache of early Picassos Is found at his sister's in Spain.
Two pages of the paintings in color

SPORTS
Walter Reed girl swimmers, coached by Army private, are

America s fastest

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Letters to the Editors
Speaking of Pictures: the masklike faces of men at work
Miscellany: how to build a tree house

_2fi

J32
U.S. tourists head for their biqqest-ever season abroad 34
How the worst auto-racing crasVi in history happened at Le Mans 40
A distinguished U.S. scieritist. Dr. Ralph Lapp, explains
why "Operation Alert" was unrealistic in an era of
unlimited dp<;trijrlinn AB

53
61

~S7

EDITORIAL
The Molotov decade: the old showman has a new line but . . . 4Z

PICTORIAL ESSAYS
America's favorite fresh-water game fish: a portfolio in color

painted for LIFE by Mavnard Reece 96

135

ARTICLE
My case as a prisoner was "different": a let ace tells what
happened in China. By Captain Harold E. Fischer Jr. as told
to Clay Blair Jr. 146

NATURE
A lovebird from Portland, Ore., a fine but featherless friend 71

MOVIES
Hollywood does a clinical job on 'Not As a Stranger' 77

MODERN LIVING
Radically designed Italian sofa does some amazing quick tricks 84

EDUCATION
Kirkland, Wash, parents have wholesome all-night party

for graduates 89

BUSINESS
Nine young (age 2-15) owners of a Milwaukee firm present
an annual report 109

SCIENCE
New hearing device is concealed In a pair of glasses 116

MUSIC
380 young Detroit pianists play 'Skaters' Waltz" together 121

164
The U.S. Open: a young and handsome unknown. Jack Fleck

bucks old pro Ben Hogan in a play-off 171

_12
16

174

A college class 15 years later 135

LIFE presents a visual report, based

on a survey, of Vassar's class of '40,

showing the changes that have taken

place since graduation.

U.S. fresh-water game fish

Wildlife Artist Maynard Reece went

20,000 miles to paint an authoritative

color album of the 73 most sought and

most caught species for LIFE.

Mil'
REUNING VASSARITES

96

11 If iiif; Mat fhnws ihr sniirrcs frnm which pirtiircs

Crnliis jirc sfjiaraleii from Irft lu righl by rtifniii.t-, In 1<(

rre pain

COVtB-YftLE JOEL

l—kHOKO VCSP*SI*W-W CltOlT-r*LE JOEL WAL-
TER SANDERS aLUSTtlTiON Bl MATNAItO REECE

12-lT H T ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. HI, RALPH CRANE
tC. 17 ANORtAS FEtNIN&ER
J»—ON-A. fM- EUROPEAN llC- fit, LI THOMAS a

HCAVOT. »r U.P. IT. GISELE FREUND frOh MAG-
NUM
O.N A r>0« EUROPEAN. OMON I. VAN DYCK STUDIO.
HART PRESTOM UP.. MARIE HANSEN CIN. RE>
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ROSENTHAL
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tl. il- RALPH COX
tr. U FRANCIS STOPtLMAN
71. ALFRED A M3NNIR
77—UNITED ARTISTS A' B. HARRISON f RON TOPIX
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t-VrlLLIAM READ WOODFIELD fWm TOPIX CXC T.
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M— BAIPM MORSE
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IK Ai TE R SANDE RS EDAARD CLARK

IJ7-ARTMUR WHITMAN. JOE MUNROE WALTER SAND-
ERS i -WALTER SANDERS JOHN DOMINIS-WAL-
TER SANDERS. EDWARD CLARK

tU-VERNER REED. N R FaRBMAN-FRANCIS MILLER
f>C IT. WALLACE KIRKLAND

u: WALTER SANDERS
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This is town-builder Bill Levilf, mi^I ir- i nuip "f

Levittn\sii. I'd. W lien i;nMi|iUMi^<i. tin- wvw i.otnniunily

(between I'hibdelphia and Trptium) will huuse TO,(XK);

contain 17,000 dwcIllMjis . . . with srhonls, ohnrrhes

shojti'ing cenlera and playgnmnds

—

all pre-planned.

$100 a month rnverti all taxe«. iniere^il. insurance and

aiiiorlization for this beautiful new ^•Country Clubljer^*

l^viltown liou«c. Complete prii-c; ?17,5O0. Veterans pay

SIOOO down; nnn-velerans S2600. Inrluded at no extra

cost: new wonder Litchen by G.iil., below.

Town-builder LEVITT

previews the new

9V2-foot wonder kitchen

by General Electric

When a woman goes house-hunting, iht- phiic

-he ii-u;ill\ heatU I'uf fii^l i-< tin- kitrlietl. lU'ls U

yxUrrv nho spends so iniieh of her day. I his is uhere

she's moiJ( nkel\ to full in Ion e »ilh the house, or

reject it.

A mini uho fiill\ rr;di/e,s ihe im|M»rl '>f lhi> i> the

«orId"(i larfiesl (h'velo|HT. \\ iiliain Ke\ill. lie he-

lirvew iiol onl\ in a kilehen llial ttipfimics uoiiieii

at firfit fi;iht. but one thai— |>aruilo\irall\ —>he

speinU Irss linie in . . . onr that tUn's lur ttisLs so

fffti ifiith thul sill' Ims fxlni hmirs tiuh littv for hrr

Jitmilv. frinuls or Imhhii's.

W ha I \ nil r-ee hiTi* Ih I lie final de>if;ii nl the hnill-in

nii^Iotn kileheii-laiindr\ eenirr llial Itnlh l.e\ itt and

(ietieral Kleetrie afn"<*<" off<T:» IcMiay's ^^olnan more

than an\ other r(ineei\rd diirin<i the past ipiarler-

eentiir\. ( Mr. l^'vitl's asstH-ialiott uifh (iftwrul Elet-

trie fiofs Imrh to l^f'iH. thf vf<tr ('•'f: lif/rifii'nilnrs tvrrv

first instiilhtl in his itiiitjiii' IttifiKi's.)

The General Idrrtrir Kilrheii ('.enter \»ill he in-

-lall'-d ill Mr. I .ev itr- fiiie>| I .e\ it ton n. I'a. liuiiieH,

and it will also he made a\aihihle all over \iiiertra.

lhroii<:Ii bn-al htiiUlers. i'r-K dislrihnt'»rs ;ind i^-l]

deali-rs. Ill llie words of one uoman entlinhia.><t. "Il

is the Mioni ma<:nifieent. vel nio.nt .sen>ilde uork-

saver, spure.sa\er ami lime-.Haver e\erl"

(leneral TMeetrie Company. Vppliaiiee Park,

l.oiii>>\ilie I. Keiiliiek\.

GENERALA ELECTRIC

Automatic G-E Kitchen Center cooks food . . . flushes away food waste . . . washes dishes . . . even cleans and dries clothes!

Big, wide 21-inch oven . . . [ui

litiiii>n rontrols . . . autoniatir oven

timer, bake anil broil units of range

are fully enelofted. No open eoilb.

No more garbage pail.W onilcrrul

(jeneral Kleririe Dispo^ail i' j^hreiis

food srraps (peels, coffee grounds,

boncH) in a luinkliiig.

Dishwosher makes short work
of a daily rbore. Messy dishes are

never in si^lil. Washes and drills a

full duy'd Kupply at once.

Wash day is fun day with this f'.-K

W asber-Dryer. In tliedirly ebiibes

. . . and out they r»nne, collitus ready

fur ironing; syntbclics ready to wear!

Refrigerator with Revolving
Shelves that put all loud^ at lin^er-

lips is .-.tJiidard equipment in Lcvit-

town "Country Cluhbcr'' kitchens.
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SCHENIEY RESERVE B1.ENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 6SX GRAIN NEUTRAt SPIRITS. SCHENLEY GIN DISIULEO FROM GRAIN, 90 PROOF. ©1955 SCHENtEY DISrillERS CO., N.Y.C,
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The Happiest Announcement V^rner Bros. Ever Made :—'-^
(

THE Happiest Play That Ever Played !

Warner Bros. PRESENT IT IN

CINen/iaI
STARRING _ .

f^ HENKir ^ JAMES

f~- , 1^ WarnerColor and
J v_^V^ t-"^ ' Stereophonic Sound

CkGmJtONDA

BOWELL CLEMMOJT
JACK

OA Doc

„...„..... BETSY PALMER-WARD BOND-PHIL CAREY screen play by FRANK NUGENT and JOSHUA LOGAN
BASED ON THE PLAY BY THOMAS HEGGEN AND JOSHUA LOGAN PRODUCED BY LELAND HAYWARD

DIRECTED BY JOHN FORDandMERVYN LeROY.MUSiC COMPOSED AMD CONDLtCrao ev PKANZ



NEW "FANTASY" DOUBLE-DUTY FAN

Quietly puts 56 changes of cool

air per hour into your bedroom.

Big 20-inch model only $57.40

Sleep comet quickly as lhl< Emerton-Eleclric hush-lrealed fan flows coolness throughout the room. In cool "Treasure Tones," too.

Llletlme Cooling!—The discomfort of hot, muggy nights,

sultry days, is all in the past. Night or day, you will enjoy the

comfort of this Turnaround window and utility fan. PuUs in

cool, fresh air or exhausts stale room air. Also serves as a floor

fan. Seife aroimd children and pets.

Lifetime 2-speed motor with quiet-type blades—beautifully

finished in falcon brown and beige. Convenient carrying

handle. Five-year guarantee.

See it and other great Emerson-Electric Fantasy fans at your
dealer's or write for brochure No. 5005 today. THE EMERSON
ELECTRIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS 21, MO.

New Norlhwind oscillating

fan . . . only $19.95

New low-fable fan— colorful,

washable plastic cap . . . $53.95
New Roll-about Air

Circulotor . . . $79.95

epson-E
of St. Louis

lectr ic
• Since 1890

All new ! 1955 Emerson-Electric air condi-

tioner. One-ton unit, $329.95. Set of six re-

movable plast ic face panels in a ttractive col-

ors to match any decor. True flush mount-
ing directional cooling concealed con-

trols. Write for colorful brochure No. 5006.

I



WORLD

BOOK

mmm +

loWWorld Book ia wttk lumte.

lit iALAah&.l
More people buy World Book
than any other encyclopedia!

When teachers face their classes, they can quickly tell which children

have the advantage of World Book in their homes. It's this simple: All

youngsters in a class receive the same instruction, have the same oppor-

tunity, and receive the same treatment. The difference is the "look-it-up"

habit which World Book encourages in the home. The result is an in-

creased eagerness to learn and a marked superiority in classroom work.

World Book is designed by teachers to stimulate interest in learning.

It's the teacher in the home. Ask your child's teacher for a frank

opinion of World Book. Then, to learn more of the ways you can ful-

fill your plans for your children, send for the free World Book booklet.

19 Volumes
The President
Red Binding

$10 down
$6 a month

Want a lifetime career with good pay, future security? Discover how all this can be yours as a World
Book representative. Address: Mr. /. H. SchoU, World Book, Dept. 246, Box 3565, Chicago 54, 111.

Field Enterprises, Inc., Educational Division, Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, Ulinui:*.

Send for FREE Bookletl

Write today for your copy of valuable free booklet, "How to Help
Your Child Win Success!' No obligation. Address: Mr. Leon Roach,
World Book, Dept. 146, Box 3565, Chicago 54, Illinois.

Name-

Address_

Cily _Statc_

I
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For the Sheer Joy of Living !

The true worlh of any possession may be measured

largely in terms of the enjoyment it brings its owner.

And that is why the great Cadillae car must he

counted among the most prized of personal posses-

sions. For certain it is that few worldly belongings

add so much to the sheer joy of living.

Ill the first place, it stands completely alone in all

the things that make a motor car a pleasure to utilize.

Through every mile, it provides rest and recreation

and comfort in unprecedented measure.

And how rewarding a Cadillac is to own! In fact,

owners everywhere will tell you that it is their

greatest source of pride and happiness . . . and that

it enhances their daily satisfaction and contentment
to an unbelievable degree.

Of course, it isn't nccessarv to decide on Cadillac

solely for your personal gratification. For tlie car is

praclirni as well as nonderful . . . and represents a
surprisingly sound investment for a surprisingly

large group of motorists.

Why not stop in at our showroom today—and see

if you are among the many who should move up to

the "car of cars "? We think you'll agree— it's too

thrilling a possibility to overlook!

YOUR CADILLAC DEALER



New jtreaseless way to keep your hair neat all day

New Vitalis with V-7 prevents dryness, makes hair easy to manage

If you dislike over-oily hair tonics, here's good news. New Vitalis

keeps hair in place with V-7, the greaseless grooming discovery.

You can use Vitalis as often as you like — even every day— yet never
have an over-slick, plastered-down look.

What's more, it gives you wonderful protection from dry hair and
scalp. And tests show it kills on contact germs manv doctors associate

with infectious dandruff — as no mere cream or oil dressing can.

Try new Vitalis with V-7. You'll like it.

New VITALIS' Hair Tonic with V-7.

II

Cci

NEW VITALIS MiSSY OIIS

"TISSUE TEST" proves greaseless

Vitalis outdates messy oils

In an independent lesiing laboratory. Vitalis and
leading cream and oil tonic*; were applied in the

normal way. Hair was combed and ihen wiped
with cleansing tissue. Unretouchcd photographs
above show the difTerence in results!

ANOTHER ^~INfc. PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS



LETTERS TO THE editors

H-BOMB BUILDER'S ATOM SHOW
Sirs:

Thanks for your Honderful and amusing article on

my "atom" show ("Thf H-Boinb Biiildcr^s Atom
Show," I, IKK. June 6). You iliil jin excellent joh of pre-

(tenting my main point: SCIENCE IS FUN! I wish

more people in the Bay area would realize this as clear-

ly as you do. Unless loral .suhsrription increases sub-

stantially, our educational television ytation may go

((ffthe uir l>eff>re it has the chance to liring to tJie pub-

lic many of the excellent people in the University of

California and other in»tilulton!<, who surely could do

a better joh than I in explaining science,

EiiWAHD Tei.i.rr

Berkeley, Calif.

Sirs:

Dr. Teller's programs were initialed by the Educa-

tional Television and Kadin Center and produced by

San Francisco TV station KQED for this organization.

They are to Iiecome part of a series which will include

such outstanding scholars as Cilltert Highel, T. V.

Smith, Howard Hanson and others. This series will be

seen on all educational television stations of the nation.

LvLE M. Nelson

Ann Arbor, Mich.

GREAT KOMODO DRAGON
Sirs:

I remember all too well

seeing one of those Ko-
niodfi dragons (''The
(ireat Koniodo Dragon,"

LiFK. June 6) in the Bronx
Zoo 15 or 20 years ago.

As it started to tear a live

chicken apart 1 had to

turn awav.

Mns, KoARK Bradford

Santa Fe, N. Mex.

• The Bronx Zoo owned a Komodo dragon in 1934,

but it died after three months of captivity— ED.

HOW AND WHAT EDEN WON
Sirs:

Your editorial ("How and What Eden Won." Life;

June ()) fails to mention the increase and redtslricting

of Parliamentarv constituencies and the adroit timing

<if tax reductions as factors in Eden's success. .And

please note l.abor has retained over idVr^ of the popular

vole. ^ our premature burial nf "sodden Socialism" also

ignored the fact that Eden will conlinuc as Churchill

did to operate what the A.M. A. denounces as "social-

ized medicine."' Only "n road transport and steel difl

the Tories reverse labor's policy of public ownership

in coal, rail transport and other industries.

Mark Starr

International Indies' Garment Workers' Union
New York, N.Y.

ZOO'S 1934 DRAGON

ONE YEAR S6.75 'n tonUn^nlal U.S.. Hawaii, Afoifco,

futflo Kito. Virgin It.

[\ yiar at the single copy pnce vrauld co$t you $10.40)

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)

Give to your newsdester or to youi local subscripiion lepresent*

itlve 01 mail to LIFE, 540 N. Michigan Ave., Chieap> 1). Ill

L-3426

CRANE'S PRIZEWINNINQ "MUNICH'S HOFBRAUHAUS"

WINNING GROUP

You mention five photographers on Life's stafT who
won prizes at the News Pictures of the Year contest

C'Vl'inning Croup." I.iff., June Vet you show only

four pictures. Would you show us Kalph Crane's prize-

\viniiing photo?

E. Woods
Brighton, Mass.

NEW SOVIET AIR FORCE THREAT

Sirs:

Your e;*say. "A Nevs Soviet Air Force Threat" (LtFE,

June U). was very informative. It comforting In know
that although Russian planes are advancing rapidly in

design, our country still has a lead.

Rlynai.do Hernandez

IVrrysburg, Ohio

Sirs:

Now that the Russian-' have A-bombs and ll-bond*

plus moflern jet bombers and fighter planes they feel

they can bargain with us. Now that sure L'.S. victory

through airpower iloesn't exist the world gets its Big

Four Conference and perhaps some of that peaceful co-

existence it has been wishing for for so buig.

Arthi r W. Stif.r

College Park, Md.

Sirs:

Our compliments on the excellent and speedy treat-

ment given the recent revelation of Russia's increased

air strength. In describing your picture of the massed

B-iT flight you inilicaled that the hondier crews were

trained by Boeing. The l.OOOlh crew referred to gradu-

aled frtuu the .'I52flth Combat Oew Training Wing,

Mc(;on[iell Air Force Base at Vt ichita.

J. O. Mitchell

Boeing Airplane (lompany

Wichita, Kan.

TWISTERS TAKE THEIR TOLL

Sirs:

In your recent coverage of the disastrous storm

that struck Udall, Kan. ("The Twisters Take Their

Toll." Life, June f>) you note certain locations by num-
ber. Nuinljcr V you say is headquarters of the Red

Cross. Instead, it's the .spot where the Salvation Army
was providing free meals, clothing and bedding to the

victims as well as food fur the rescue workers.

W. K. LlNDSEY

Newton, Kan.

• Both the Red Cross and the Salvation Army bad

ihcir headquarters at this location.

—

ED.

A NEW-STYLE BOSS
Sirs:

I read Mr. Hawley's fine study of Carmine De Sapio

("New Territory for a New-Slyle Boss." Life. June 6)

with special interest. Mr. De Sapio is a graduate of

Fordhdin where 1 have taught law for 12 years, lie

certainly measures up to Fonlbam's high standards.

Dh. I. Maurice Wokmser, I.L.D.

New York, N.Y,

Sirs:

Your article on De Sapio seems a build-up for the

future prosperity of Tammany Hall. W ben one man
tries to capture the L'.S. electorate through the Kmpire
Stale's popular vote that stale should be split into gov-

ernments the sixc of Rhode Island.

A. M. Tebiiktts

St. Louis, Mo.

RED AMATEURS ARE PROS

Sirs:

Though a loyal-bloodeil .\rncrican, I wns thoroughly

disgusted bv Mr. Rastvorov's article. "Red Amateurs
Are Pros" (Life. June 61. W ho are we to rrilicizey We
have athletic scholarships. Good alblele.*, sometimes

idiots, are sent to college just to play sports.

Bhi ce Frisiikoff

RoBlyn, N.Y.

A LOOK AT THE WORLD'S WEEK

Sirs:

When bis son needs him most ("A Slap for a Son,'*

Life. June 0). Harrv Brand -laps his face and asks.

"What are vou Irving to tin to me?" He should slap

himself and ask. "What have I done to you!:'"'

C. C. Hazard Jr.

Beavcrton. Ore.

Pf*at« oddrM all corrMpOMdMC* eoHt^rmitg UFVt editorial attd

advmrtitiitg conlvnli lu: IJFi:. '.I Uoikclt'lliT Viaia. New York
20 N. V.

Mtof* oddr*tt oH tvbKrifiliom corrupeadciio to .1. Edwarrl KjtiK.

(Ii-n l MftimK»T. LIFK. .".40 N. .Mirtimaii Avy.. ChicBito II.

III. Cliiini!'— "^'f «'ltliT^« ntiuirf four wc^-k.H' nniicc When
onlcntiu c'liuniff. i^lrtiMr natiic iiiiii.'nziiic »itil fiirni?ili aililrrn**

iiiipriitt from a rercni LKsue. nr state exactly how iiinifAZtne

ia a<l(irt'NM-'(l, (.'Kunwe rnnnot ma<ip without old as wi-ll as
new adilrcAs, inthtdini: )>usutl zone number.

Time Inc. also puhlUhen TiMt. FfHiTlNt:. ffpoiiTS Iu.cfv-

TKATBII, ARCHITRrrfBAT. FoRlM and IIoCBK A HoME.
Choiniian, Maurice T. Moon-; I'n-idi-nt. lioy F.. Ijimfn;
Kxeviitive \"iee Prpsident (or Piililishinii, Howiinl Black;
Kxcnitive Vice President and Tn-iisnrcr. C*hurli*» I.. Slill-

iiian: Vice Prc:iidont and .•iecrctiiry. I). W. Itrumtiaugh:
\'iic I'n-hidentjt, Bernard Barnes. -Mlt-n (Irim-r, .\ndr»'w

llei'^keU. C. D. Jackson. .1. Kdwanl KinR. .lame'i A. Linen,

iialr'h I>. I'aine, .Jr.. P. 1. Prt-ntice: Conu'TolkT and A»."i>i-

unt pL'crc(ar>'. .\rnolil \V. farUon.

Cci



"Give us a permanent that's .

odop-free!

frizz-free!

trouble -free

!

99

allnew
Toni

The most pleasant way to the most natural wave of your life!



odop-iree!
as awave oanbe

all new FRESH AIR

WAVING LOTION*!

No strong ammonia odor! Think of it

!

No harsh ammonia fumes to fill

the air and cling to your hair! In

fact, so little odor . . . you'll hardly

know you're having a permanent!

Costly ingredients never before used in

a permanent make toni's Fresh

Air Waving Lotion the mildest,

most gentle . . . yet most effective

waving lotion ever created

!

•Patents applied for

frizz-free! as awavB canlDe

all new LANOLIN-TREATED END PAPERS!

Imagine how much softer your toni will be

. . . now that every curl is wrapped protectively

in lanolin tissue from start to finish!

There's hardly a chance of dry, split ends

. . . or "first-week frizz" with toni's

Lanolin-Treated End Papers.

No matter what type of hair you have

what style of wave you want . .

there's a TONI just right fo

you! Very Gentle . .

Regular . . . Supe



trouble -free ! as awsive can"be
(and very, very fast!)

all new
10 MINUTE
WAVING TIME!

I With its wonderful Fresh Air

Lotion, TONi has never been faster!

All-New TONi's waving lotion

action is complete in just 10 minutes!

And, there's no chance of under-

waving or over-waving ! It's timed

f-, so right . . . your wave just can't

1 go wrong!

all new NO-DAB
NEUTRALIZING!

No more troublesome

"curl-by-curl" neutralizing!

With All-New toni you

pour-over, pour-thru . . .

simple as rinsing!

From start to finish,

All-New TONI takes less

waving-and-neutraUzing time

than any other permanent!

MSWconvenience!
for complete permanents

new

Jor between permanents

Full-size bottle of Fresh Air

Waving Lotion for a complete

permanent . . . the most pleasant

way to the most natural wave
of your life!

Smxill-size bottle of Fresh

Air Waving Lotion ! Perfect for

"in-between" permanent

stragglers ... for bangs, neckline

and end-curls!

allnewlbni
Cci



SPEAKING OF PICTURES

MASKED FOR
Life I'hntoprapher Amlreas FeininHcr is a mpliriilnus and palieiil i rafls-

nian who somrlimes spends mmillis ifiinkiiii; aliout a slnry hrforo taking

llie first pi<-tiirr. Tliis set id pictures was coni-eixeii aiinrtst fimr vears ago

when Feininger made the one at left. At the lime Keininger had to set

ihi' picture aside to take up other assignments. Hut in the ha< k of his

mind he kept thinking ahout making a set of stylized portraits to show



MEN'S WORK
hiiw the inslrumeiils mpii use at ihcir work and play often become an

almost inilivisilile pari of tlic men lliemsclves.

Whenever he had some free time between otiier stones, Feininger

added one picture at a time to his CDllectioii of masked men until lie

was satisfied that he bad done what he started out to do. Of the pictures

he patiently made, these curious and striking portraits arc the pick.

A FKNCKll'S PACK IIKIIINI) HIS SAIIEK MASK LOOKS LIKE A DEATH'S HEAD

DOCTOR'S HEAD MIRROR TRANSFORMS HIS FACE IMX) A SINGLE HUGE EYE

-JEWELER'*S magnifying glasses give him a FACE OF MANY EVES I'

Cl;



a NEW KIND of

deodorant

!

\

1

PI lotion
1

l^Cll 1 deodorant!

rolls oni

More effective than creams!

Easier to apply tlian sprays!

with a revolving marble built into the bottle top.

BAN automatically applies just the right amount of

pleasing lotion to check perspiration moisture . .

.

stop odor for a full 24 hours. Get new BAN today—98fi wherever fine toiletries are sold.

• no drip—no waste— no messy Hngers

• safe for normal skin

• protects round the clock

• kecjis tmderarms dry for hours

• can be applied even after shaving

• won't stain clothes

Dcoilorant
| —all rolled into one

Aiiti-pentpiraiit >

Plcaamg lotion j
-th«t'» |-|

A Hroduct of Briitot-Myert

*In a recent mrw^y againU the leading cream and spray dfodorantt, 7 out of10prefer BAN.
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SILUy, THERE IS! A SERVEU GAS
REFRIGERATOR FEEDS ICE CUBES

j

IMTO A BASKET A(JTOMATICAU.y
J

PROMI6E TO 6ET ME OME.' ONLY A 6A6
REFRISERATDR IS COA^PL£TELy SILEWi;

HAS NJO MCVING PARTS TO WEAR,
OFFERS A lO-VEAR WARRANTY

SEE THE SERVEU AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKEft AT YOUR 6AS CO^PANV

or &as appliance pealer's.

it makes perfect
IceCircles every time!

Copy I
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"welter weight", , . sun-ond-water

tested LasteM
,
fly-front, mesh

supporter, waist drowsiring 4.95.

"tiger shark". . . rugged Sonforized

cotton poplin, side lipper,

mesh supporter, elatticized fitting

"skin diver prints". .

.

tropical coHon, completely lined

front, Lostex* back, (ronf

zioper, elasticized waist 5.95.

Jantzen, of course, is ready for skin divers . . , with expertized trunks

designed according to specifications of cliampion skin divers...

meaning they're done in tough fabrics, tailored to stay snug around

the waist and comfortable around the legs, built for rugged action.

*"Spearfisherman", above, has been tested and approved by skin

diving experts, comes in a snag-proof fabric with a strong quick-drying

supporter, has a rope belt that can be looped for easy securing of

lines and equipment ... camouflage colors 5.95 ... others 2.95 to 5.95.

* "Spearfisherman" (patent pending) . . . worn by Art Pinder

who has speared a 337- pound tiger shark, holds 1954 Helms Award

for skin diving... fins, mask and gun by Voit.

Prices in u.s A.

GET YOUR FREE COPV OF THE JANTZEN '-HANDBOOK FOR SKIN DIVERS" FROM THE JANTZEN SKIN DIVING ADVISORY COUNCIL, JANTZEN INC., DEPT. L, PORTLAND B. OREGON



N
Spaghetti Sauce with Mushrooms by Franco-American

slow-cooked kind Italians make so well.

The recipe is a secret, but to give you an
idea of its homey flavor, here are a few

of the other twelve ingredients. Tomatoes.

Onions. Celery. Garlic. Spices!

This newest Franco-American Spaghetti
Sauce is ready to serve in 3 minutes. Costs

only about 8^ for a great big helping.

I

Here at last is a meatless

spaghetti sauce with

real Italian flavor!

We re looking for people who really know
Italian food, to try this sensational new
FRANCO-AMERICAN sauce. It's meatless

Spaghetti Sauce with mushrooms!

Notice we said mushrooms. Plump,
tender mushrooms you can see and taste.

Hand-picked, and then simmered in rich,

red tomato sauce that tastes just like the



Spaghetti with Meatballs by Franco-American

Tempting thin spaghetti

in rich, red tomato sauce

with beefy little meatballs

—ready to serve in 3 minutes!

Doesn't that picture make you hungry?
It's new FRANCO-AMERICAN Spaghetti

with Meatballs —and it tastes every bit as

good as it looks

!

The best news is that those tender,

beefy little meatballs are already in it.

Four of them in every single can.

The spaghetti is pretty special, too. It's

that wonderful thin kind in a brand-new,

different tomato sauce!

No need to tell you mothers that this

is real hearty eating for growing families.

It supplies both proteins and energy which

everybody needs every day.

Easy to fix? Absolutely—and this new
"main dish" costs less than 150 a serving.

Copyl.yil.cj I



Hurray! Family meals are the most fun

On all invorUnt

xJc;iUA;iDlD]]J]3D]j7
^^^^ Restaurants • Ice Cream • Candies

"LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS"

Everyone in your family liltes to eat out once in a wliile. heaped-up servings and friendly service. How friendly?

(Especially Mother!) Spring a merry surprise today- Tell you what, we]l do the dishes. All this and 28 flavors

make it Howard Johnson's for dinner. Moderate prices, of ice cream. Your table is waiting. How many, please?



Why Swelter ?JUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST

CHANGES HOT MISERY. . .TO COOL COMFORT J

Live and work in G-E *Comfbrt-Conditioned Air !

Simply dial out swelter with this great new
General Electric Room Air Conditioner! You
can sleep dry and cool tonight in G-E "Com-
fort-Conditioned Air"— air that's always cool,

dry and filtered to reduce dust, dirt and
pollen.

Why not call your G-E dealer now? He can

tell you all about this fully automatic room
air conditioner! You just set it, and forget it!

No expensive plumbing or remodeling neces-

sary for installation. No water pans to empty.
No radio or TV interference.

There is a complete line of beautifully

styled G-E Room Air Conditioners to cool

any size room, to fit any size budget! And
every one is backed by a 5-year written pro-

tection plan from" General Electric, for years

the symbol of dependability to appliance

users everywhere.

Only the G-E Room Air Conditioner

offers you all these benefits:

• Spoca-taver drape-line design gives you
choice of mounting: flush (shown at right),

projecting, or any position between.

• Fully automatic controls—a single dial

gives you choice of 6 comfort positions.

• No-draft comfort— 3 big rotator air direc-

tors send "Comfort-Conditioned Air" to

every part of your room. No more drafts or

chilly spots!

So quiet! So very dependable!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

G-E ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

U»s lest currant! New G-E High Power
Factor (HPF) models use less electricity.

The H h.p. models require no expensive wir-

ing—use leas current than a toaster or an
iron. Ask your power company about HPF
before buying any air conditioner 1



Always smooth . . . never harsh or bitter . .

.

Old Gold treats youi
. . . OLD GOLD'S EXCLUSIV

OF BRIGHTER, MORE GOLDEN TOBACCO

STAKT WITH YOIR MiXT PACK. SEK IF KUAl AND EVERY OLD <;<)I.D VOL SMOKE—FROM THE FIRST

YOL LI(;HT TO YOLR L\ST AT MGHT

—

ISN't A SMOOTH, FKESH TREAT TO VOLH TASTE Now— try the

Copyrighted material



taste right all day long
VIOISTURE-FRESH" BLENDING
REATS YOUR TASTE RIGHT

ROM THE FIRST YOU LIGHT TO YOUR LAST AT NIGHT

1st Famous Name Filter Cigarette: Old Gold Filter Kings



AFTER MASS DEMONSTRATION PERON, SECOND FROM LEFT. INSPECTS DAMAGE TO PLAQUE FOR HIS WIFE

PERON VS. CHURCH,

AND THEN REVOLUTION
A devout religious failh and a dictator's insist-

ence on absolute power met head-on in Argen-

tina last weeli and a revolulion was liorn. It

had long been hrewing. But the evciil which

made it incvitahle was an extraordinarv (Cath-

olic cclchration of (Corpus (Christi in Buenos

Aires' i*laza de Mavo. They had been forl)idden

to assemble by Dictator Juan Perdn and by

defying him they had created the gravest crisis

yet in his 12-year-iild rule.

Hitherto Peion had ruthlessly crushed his

p(ditical opponents and fastened his grip on

the nation's economy, bringing it to the verge

of bankruptcy. In tackling the Church, which

claims the allegiance of 90% of the nation's

people, he brought to a boil all the resentments

that had long been simmering.

The day after the Catholics defied him, Pe-

rdn struck back. His police arrested worshipers,

Peronista hoodlums defaced church properly,

and then the dictator's police seized and de-

ported two of the (rhurch's leading prelates

(pp. 30, 31). Next day in Rome. Ihe Valiian

announced the excommunication of Pcrcin and

his aides.

Suddenly all the pent-up dissalislaclion of a

decade seemed to burst into violence. Units of

the Argeiuine navy and air force revolted, the

presidential palace was bombed and there was

hitter fighting in the streets. Some 360 were

killed before the army, apparently loyal to Pe-

rdn, controlled the streets again. But in the

ugly aftermath mobs roamed the city burning

churches and the dictator proclaimed martial

law. At the we^^kend his hold on the nation

seemed secure but he had had the narrowest es-

cape of his aggressive career (next page) and no
one could say what would eventually happen.

THE DEFIANT FAITHFUL, lUO.OOO .Vrgenlinian

Catholics, kneel in prayer in Buenos Aires' Plaza de
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ON THE WAY UP AND AT THE TOP

PERON KEEPS THE PRESSURE ON

For year? Juan Domingo Per<5n has pufhcti himself f\ir\\anl atnl puslicJ

oilier people around. As a boy on his lather's ranch, lie lou^'ht uilh ihe

ehiMren ul the hired gauehos. He forged ahea{J as a yoiiii^ cdiieer. hut

ihe Vrgr-iiline army was too small an arena ior his aml>ilii>n>. Just be-

fore Wiuld War FI, he wangled a lour of military duly in Italy and

spent his spare lime studying the techniques of Fascist dictatorship.

IN SHORT PANTS lillli- Jiiun W-n'm

ride*- a lo\ hor-^c ul \unm'. I lic l'i'r<*iii

familv i- -aid lo be of [lalinn de^rciil.

IN THE RING v.uiii^ IVrnii l>n>kc

ktiii('kli'> white lin\iii<^. He had a

|ia>-,ii>ii fur j^purl-.. uas a line Iciicer.

IN THE FIELD Prroti >pnrl-. a nni>.

tachc while <ni a canipin<; irip diiriit;;

hi^ carlv vear^ a< an armv nllieer.

IN THE MOUNTAINS (Vn'm m rvcd

a> ariiiv >ki in-li'iii tor iiiid rornriian-

danl III Ar^eiilltu* iiiniinlaiii lr<^iop«.

MARRIED COUPLE IVron and Fvita nllrnd a \cw
Y<'arV K\c part\ -hnrtly after their uedding.

Peron had iH-eti widower, has an adopted daughter.

AT COMMUNION <>u the da\ iH-f.Mc hi^ I') Id in-

auginatinn a> [iri>ideiit. Pernn kneel-- in Hiieiuts

Aires' G»njjre>> Stpiare lieh>re a Church di^'nilarv.

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE. Penni receive^ -a^h of

nllicc Irinn ri'tirin^ Pre>!deiit t^lehniro Karrcll {rifiht).

He fiot higjjesl elecloral vote in Argentine hislnry.

STEPPING OUT to the theater. Peron wait^ while

E\ita lia^ medals pinned to bodice of her gown.

She iipent S W.IXXJ a year on Paris gown-^ alone.

RIDING HIGH, Peron on hi- favorite spotted cross-

breed Mandia joins the imlejH'iidence day jmrade in

1951. He wa-s re-electeil president a few nionllis later.

POLITICKING TOGETHER. Peron- sfiread jinod-

will at l^ol eiiildrcnV rally. Peron wanted to nmke
Evita vice pre^^^itlcnt but adviser:* di.-^uaded Inm,

Cor'



Back home Peron helped organize an army cabal, some of whose mem-
bers shared his desire for an authoritarian regime. In 1943 the cabal de-

posed President Ramon Castillo in a quick coup and soon thereafter Perdn

became Argentina's real boss. With power Peron acquired a mistress.

Actress Eva Duarte, whom he married in 19 1.5. Together their ambition

led him to take over the highest office of state. In 1946 Perdn took over as

president and his wife, now called Evita, became the patron of the nation's

labor movement. The people's adulation made her almost a co-dictator.

When Evita died in 1952 she was accorded mourning on a scale

luiparallelcd in .Argentina's history, and Perdn himself seemed to retire

into grief. But last week's events .seemed to prove that Juan Domingo
Perdn's grief had not changed him. He was still pushing people around.

THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND, jiinki-liiiM Pirnii |n>s<-s

witli Pata^oniun alH>ri<:ine^. In [lis ptttitical propa-

ganda he claimed that he lavoretl pnnr over the rich.

ACTRESS Eva Duarte prolialily met )iim in 1913

thrniigh her wide ucipiuiiitanceship with Arjjentine

army's "colonel's clique." later became his mistress.

MINISTER (if war after VM3 coup, Peron also ran

the labor secretariat. 1 le dislmnded free trade unions

and established fltate-riin workers' organizations.

IN ROME in 1917 Kvita was granted an audience

with the Pope. At tlic time relati(Mis lietween the

Vatican and the Argentine government were cordial.

IN SHIRT to show his -;vmpatliv for poor Argen-

tine fiescnmim/ios (shirtless ones), now supposedly

well off, Peron stands before his own portrait at

the 1949 Peronista party conjrress. Between Peron
and Evita is Domingo Mercante, then Peron's heir-

apparent. He was expelled from the party in 1953.

BITTER LOSS of Evita's death in 1952 unnerved

Perdn. here watcltin^ mourners at the bier. Evita

died after Ion" sieae of cancer when she was only .'!.'{.

TENUOUS ALLIANCE with Church in late 1952

found Perdn shaking hands with Cardinal Cojk-Ho.

Before present cri.sis Copello had been seriouslv ill.

LAST BIG CRISIS before the current conflict came
for Perdn in 1953, when a rally he held was tiomlied.

Perdn visited the Ixjmb victims in the hospital.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 29



Peron CONTINUED

DEFYING THE DICTATOR, Bishop Tato (with HITTING BACK al t liurchmen. Pcron's police raid

glasses) assists in blessing banned demonstration. e\cning services in cathedral and arrest worshiiH-rs.

.iuni

DEMONSTRATING FOR PERON. 100.000 well- national capitol to demonstrate their loyalty. Signs

drillfd folldurr;^ "f tlie diclattir j:atlier lirlmc the U'long to j^tale-eonlrolled workers' organizations.

HOODLUMS ATTACK cardinal's palace, clindiing

the grillwork and raising nalititial flag over window.

STRIFE-TORN NATION,

AN AROUSED CHURCH

In pushing lor control of the Cluirch. Perori

may have overreached for once. The (Ihiirch

had once heen sympathetic to Periin hut sud-

denly, eight months ago, the dictator turned on
it. He drove through law,'^ permitting divorce

and legalizing prostitution, and he gloated,

according to one report, that "each |hrothel|

will he next to a church." Then he proposed

scparatitui i>f church and state in a sweeping

measure aimed al the ullimale destruction of

the church's inlluence in Argentina.

But after last week's events had shaken him,

Peron took a somewhat more conciliatory

stand. He hastily declarfil that he was not

against religion and tried to evade responsibil-

ity for the anti-(jatliolic excesses hv claim-

ing they had heen committed hv (lommiinists.

On its part, the church proceetle4l cauti<)usly

for the time being. In Rome, Monsignor Tat(>,

auxiliary bishop of Hucnos Aires, one of the

two prelates deported, said that the (!hurch

would Slav otit of Argentine politics. W hatever

came next, the short and violent rev(dulioii

indicatcil that I*eron's regime, though still ia

control, had built up enemies, not the least

of which was the powerful Catholic Church.

FRIGHTENED CROWDS race for cover within the Qisa Rosada, Argentina's

presidential mansion, as navy and air force planes, flying low, bomb the building.

AS BATTLE RAGES lietween anti Peron navy and air forces and the loyal array,

civilians crouch behind abandoned cars in center of governmental area of tow n.

30 EXPELLED FROM ARGENTINA, BISHOP TATO RECEIVES CLERICAL EMBRACE AS HE REACHES ROME-





DISASTROUS PLUNGE

In the English harbor of Portland, the subma-

rine Si<inn was preparing for sea when a tor-

pedo exploded in her bow. As reseuers searched

for the injured, lines were tied to her slern.

But the Sidon slowly slipped away (nhovr) and

carried 13 men to the bottom of the harbor.

WEIGHT-LIFTING HERO

As an admiring boy felt his biceps, 340-pound

Weight Lifter Paul Anderson of Toccoa, Ga.

left for Moscow. There, as U.S. and Russian

teams heaved to a lie in a rare sports event be-

tween the countries, he set two world records.

The Russians called him "a w onder of nature."

600,000 BUSHELS OF TROUBLE
IN GRAIN ELEVATOR'S RUBBLE,

Oulside 1' argil. N. Dak. a luij^o j.Taiii i'lr\aliir

suddenly collapsed, producing a heaping mess
of spilled wheat, crumbled concrete, twisted

A LOOK AT THE

TOP WESTERN DIPLOMATS IN A HUDDLE

On the star-studded floor of the Starlight Roof
of New York's Waldorf- Astoria, four formida-

ble heads huddled. After two days' discu.ssions

of the Big Four meeting in Geneva on .luly

18th, French Foreign Minister I'inay {lift).

Secretary Dulles (right) and British Foreign

Secretary Macmillan {next to Dulles) met with

Konrad -Adenauer, who reported his reactions

to Moscow's invitation to open relations with

West Germany, .\denauer has said he would

feel out Russian intentions first, in no ca.se

would agree to a unified but neutral Germany.



steel. No one knew exarllv what caused llie ac-

cident but it was ascribed to combustion with-

in the structure, made up of 20 cylindrical

units 120 feet hi^h. Tlie owners hoped to re-

duce their losses by scooping up and salvag-

ing two thirds ol the 600,000 bushels oi' grain.

WORLD'S WEEK

HELICOPTER HOVERING OVER A GILDED GOOSE

Ever since the 14th Century, ivhcn the king of

the Danes, Valdemar Atferdag, reputedly put

up a gilded goose to show his eonlempl for his

German neighbors, workmen periodically have

climbed the precarious tower of Vordingborg

Castle to clean the goose. Recently they tried

out another approach. To celebrate the open-

ing of the local Saint Jorgcn Fair, a helicopter

whirred up to the castle tower. As it hovered

there, a cleaner leaned out the window, skill-

fully polished the gold-plated goose w ith a long-

handled mop and went whirring away again.

QUEENLY QUICK-STEP

Sceminglv brushing up on a soft-shoe routine,

Queen Elizabeth actually was stomping down
the divots on a muddy polo field at Windsor

Great Park. She was answering an appeal over

the loudspeaker asking spectators to pitch in as

volunteer grounds-keepers between chukkers.

Cci



STANDING CUNARD CRUISES BEING PLANNED

PRESSING ONTO CUNARD PIER IN NEW YORK. HUNDREDS OF EXCITED VOYAGERS AND WELL-WISHERS PREPARE TO GO ABOARD THE LINER ' OUEEN ELIZABETH"

EUROPE, HERE THEY COME
U.S. tourists take off by hundreds of thousands in biggest vacation exodus

«rrr (in llic miivc lasi week in ihc frrralcsl vuiulicin i'\iiilii> I'vcr. The
peak til llu" travo! st'asoii \\a!^ al (lainl and lor luiiulrefis of thousands of

vacalionisis this »as llie woniloi liil ruHilhiiciit of all llieir rajier aiilicipa-

lion and painsUikiiig proparalion. I'liey wtTe on llieir way lo Kuropf.

There are 70 passengiT liners plying the Allanlie. nil with spir-aiid-

?pan orews like the (.wis<i7«((<);i's {see cover). In order lo aeeommodalc
llie niaNininin nuniher of voyagers, port turnarounil limes (/). .W) are eut

lo ihe Miiiiiinuni. Almost all ships have heeii sididly hooked for months.

Airlines were reaehing an entirely new eategnry of transatlanlie traveler

with instalment travel-now-paydaler plans, and with tours that eiiahleil

people to see Eurtipe and gel hack without taking more than twii or three

weeks from their johs. Their U.S. lo Europe husiiiess was al least 10%
heller than 1954's. Despite a strike in England whieh foreed (luiiard to

caneel six round-trip voy.iges, the June-July peak would hring up lo

6(K).0()0 till' year's total of Amerieans going lo Europe just on vacation
•—two thirds hy ship, the rest hy plane.

'Travel agencies, sleaniship companies and airlines were (tffering many
kinds of accomnuKlalions and lour plans, covering the wide range of travel

hudgels. lime allolmenis and traviders' interests. There are low-cost

sluilenis' lours anil luxurious grand tours. There are tours for lovers of

an galleries, opera and even nighlcluhs. All of this was producing a bo-

nanza for the countries to he visited. U.S. tourists were expet ted to spend

nearly .SlOO million more this year than last. Iiringing their total ex-

penditure in search of culture and fun lo nearly Sl..^ billion. Whatever

the dilTerence in means or tastes or destination, every Europe-hound
traveler shared with every other the thrill of departure and the excite-

ment of being taken off to new places by today's swift, luxurious carriers.
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GALA SAILING in \ru 'l^.ik liriiifis vai';iliuiH't> lu tin- nn'Iinus of Anicrii-aii ri'lalivr:^ ami uavi' [>a[H'r [niiniM»ti> for noon ileparlnrr. l.itir (•nrnMra^o> lr>li\f

Kxport Lines hdepenficnre to shower colored streamers toward their friends anil sailing's whir-li make travelers feel fionil. make those left hehind want lo travel.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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hour. Tnurist passengers occupy seals of the

conveiitiiiiial type (forward compartment) . Ou
some (irst-class [lif^lits passengers have more
spacious reclining seats with leg rests (middle

compartmi'iil). There are also exira-fare flights

with individual cahins and herths.

The emphasis sleamsliip lines place on tour-

ist travel is sununed up in the elegant 29.1(X)-

toii (yi.slnfnrn Colombo, shown in the cutaway

COMFORT ALOFT,

GAIETY AFLOAT

FOR ALL FARES

The Europe-hound vacationer can cross the

ocean in comfort no matter what liis class of

fare. Airlines anil steamship companies offer

tourist-class space wliicli generally is harder to

get hei'ause it costs nuich h'ss tliaii first tdass

hut lacks little in convenience.

The Super-C (^onslellation shown in the cul-

awav painting was tlesigned for holh classes,

and its seat arrarigi-meiit can he altered in an



painting ahnvo. whirh the Italian Line put into

service last vear. While pivinp the first and

cahin class their ('nil ihio. the drisfo/nm Colom-

bo gives tourist class more passenger acrnin-

inodations 703 as against 225 first class ami

.*i2() cahin class. It aUo provides tourist rhis?-

with excrpliduai recreational facilities, even

incluiling an outdoor suinunin^ pool. The list

at right is a key to the cutaway drawings alxne.

A—FORWARD COMPARTMENT
B—MAIN COMPARTMENT
C—PASSENGER LOUNGE
0—AFT COMPARTMENT
t—GAMES SPACE (FIRST CLASS)

2—POOL TERRACE (FfRST)

3—llOO (FIRSTI

4—POOL VERANDA (FIRST)

GYMNASIUM (FIRSTI

6—CHILDREN'S PLAYROOM (FIRST)

7—WRITING ROOM (FIRST)

8—OBSERVATION LOUNGE (FIRST)

9—LlOO (CABIN)

10—POOL VERANDA (CABIN

ll~CHILDREN S PLAYROOM (CABIN)

12—LIDO (TOUR(ST)

13—POOL VERANDA (TOURIST!

14—WRITING. READING (CABIN)

15—BALLROOM (CABIN)

16—LOUNGE (CABtNl

17—COCKTAIL LOUNGE (FIRST)

18—ENCLOSED PROMENADE (FIRST)

19—LOUNGE (FIRST!

20~F0YER. SHOPS (FIRSTI

2!~8ALLROOM (FIRST)

22—WINTER GARDEN (FIRSTI

23—GAMES SPACE (TOURIST!

24—BAR AND LOUNGE ITOURIST)

2S~ DINING ROOM (TOURIST)

26—CARD ROOM (TOURIST!

27—DINING ROOM (CABIN)

28— DINING ROOM (FIRST)

29—CHILDREN'S DINING (FIRST!

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE





COMING IN LATE, al l:U> a.tn.. tlu- Oufm FMzn-

hfth, her bow as lii^h as a fix-story Imildin;:, Iimnis

over a few grcelers a:* iicr numriiij: ro[(f- nprin^ taiil.

TAKING OFF LAUNDRY, at 7 a.m., lonpshoremen

trunHle sacks from storage room. Some was laun-

dered before ship sailed. Rest will l>e picked up later.

BRINGING ON LAUNDRY, a longshoreman ar-

rives with a bundle of towels at 10:30 a.m. This

linen had been left by Queen jt/arv previous week.

QUEEN'S RECORD TURNAROUND
A delayed sailing brought the 83,673-ton Queen

Eliziibftli into New York last week llJi hours

late. Falling behind al this busiest of all times

can involve prodigious loss of both money and

friends. While it debarked its 2,006 westbound

passengers, iueluding Soviet Foreign Minister

Molotov (j>. 50), the Queen went frantically

TAKING ON OIL, minutes later, the liner starts

loading .3.100 tons nf fuel tlinni^h Ikisp line on

her port side. She also loaded .5,200 tons of water.

SWEEPING THE SALONS, a ship's steward tidies

up first class dining room at 10 a.m. Debarking pas-

sengers were served a breakfast before they got off.

OPENING A FLOUR SACK, a ship's liaker pre-

pares to make rolls and pastry for tbe incoming

passeneers. 'I'he bakerv operates around the clock.

about the job of getting ready to sail as fast as

she could. Sweeping, changing, provisioning,

fueling, and embarking a capacity 2,233 pas-

sengers, the world's biggest liner picked up d'/i

hours on her tardy schedule and after a hectic

17 hours 11 minutes in port swept out, hav-

ing set a new record for a quick turnaround.

UNLOADING BAGGAGE, the ship's boom lowers

a sling it had lu)istcd from hatchway. Vessel arrived

with 8,024 pieces of l>aggage and 12 automol)iles.

TAKING A BREAK, crew members line up al 1 1 -..iO

a.m. for beer at the crew's pub, the Pig & Whistle,

which has just opened. Tbev pay for their own lieer.

STEWARDS SORT GIFT PACKAGES FOR VOYAGERS ALREADY BOARDING AT 2:50 P.M.-

i^'^Llll*^



DISINTEGRATING AFTER STRIKING RETAINING WALL. THE MERCEDES THROWS ITS HOOD AND FRONT AXLE INTO AIR. ENGINE PLOWED STRAIGHT INTO CROWD

CRASH AND CARNAGE

AT 150 MPH
This is how the worst racing accident happened

Hours aflcr llaiiic anil Hying metal pruplrcl. IVw of llii- spiM ialnrs al Le

.Mans. Fianti' knei\ what hail happened. It wa? day? heliire ilrivers' sto-

ries and these pietures emild reennstruct the worst aieideiit in laiiiig

history. Some 2.dO.(MX) speetalors liad gathered lor Europe's i lassic sports

ear raee. the 24-hour test around an 8.38-mile eourse. (^uneerned ahout a

course laid out vears ago lor slower cars, Mercedes Driver Pierre Levcgh

complained. "We need a signal system. Our ears go ton last."

As the raee enlered its third hour the ears were lireaking leeorils at

every lap when Jaguar Driver Miki- Hawthorn received a signal from his

pit crew to stop for gas. As he hraked. an .\ustiii-Healey sw er\ ed lo avoid

him. .\ few lengths liehind. I.evegh raised his hand, signaling another

Mercedes to slo\^ up. At I.St) mph he had no chance to do so himsell.

Hitting the Healev. the Mercedes took idf like a rocket, struck the em-

bankment lieside the track, hurtled end over end (hrloii) and then dis-

integrated over the crowd iahin e). The hood decapitated lighlly jammed
spei tators like a guillotine. The engine and front axle cut a -wath like an

artillery harragc \nd the car's magnesium liody hurst into llaine- like a

torch {riuliD. Inirning others to death. In a few searing second- 82 people

were dead and 7(» were maimed. Hawthorn, though unnerved, went on to

win and set a new record. But few spectators had the eiithu-ia-m In cheer.

STILL BLAZING FIERCELY. MINUTES AFTER THE CRASH. BODY OF THE MERCEDES

PATH OF MERCEDES i- -li.iwn aliove as renm-li ii. .ii ll„- ,.11;, ni,|!,. -I.

After slriking liarrii-r. llie car -imicrsaulteil for atmiil Hi \ar«i>. >pcuiii;: llainin^

parts intt) crnwil hehiinl tiie fence. Levegli was tlimwii i»ut ami ins -kiill cru-lied.

40
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RACE GOES ON atui I la^\ llinrn'- Jaf-iiar. artrr rt'l'iii-lin^:, |>a.s;*t'^ flaming w rcrk. FROM TH E GRAN DSTAN DS ^ix'cltitin.'- coulil ^ct* luiriii ii^ Mcrt'pilfr. Irui^iiK'iitd

Tlie iilliiT Mercedes williilrew lidiii llic race, hut the remaining cars conlinucd. lauileil in ^.eelii.n In li fi of (IIHIK sign. Across track are pits the Hcalev hit.

TWO SORROWFUL PRIESTS, Iwii hours after the erash, walk aninnjj the ileail. was hehl in the ancient cathedral of l^e Mans. The French government now has

to whom they had adniinislered last rites. The following day a memorial service declared a l>an on sports car racing until track conditions and rules are improved.
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...then we add the "invisible ingredients" to create

We asked the artist to show you everything

that goes into a can of Campbell's Vegetable

Soup. He did fine with the meat and vege-

tables, as you can see, but this is what
stumped him:

Some of tlie most important reasons why
any Campbell's Soup tastes so good are tilings

that you can't see at all.

It's easy to j)icture a piece ofbeef, a portion

of peas, or grains of barley. But how do
you picture the blending skill that puts the

taste of them all together into one unforget-

table flavor? How do you show Campbell's

Quality Control, the httle secrets of soup-

making tliat only Campbell knows, and the

creative cooking of Campbell's French Chefs?

Then there is perhaps the most important

of all Campbell's "invisible ingredients." One
of our more sentimental people calls it "lov-

ing care." Others call it "conscience."

That's why Campbell carries on its own
extensive research and also works with uni-

versities and other agricultural authorities to

improve vegetables of all kinds. It is why we
go to the trouble of trimming vegetables and
meats by hand just as you do at home.

The invisible ingredients are the things you
never see in any food from the Campbell

kitchens. But when you take a taste of any

Campbell product we think you'll be awfully

glad they're there. And we believe you'll have

a better idea of what we mean when we say:

"To make the best, begin uritii the best—Ui£h

cook wilh extra care."

Soups • Tomato Juice • Pork & Beans

Tomato Ketchup V-8 Cocktail Vegetable Juices

Franco-American Products



Stealing the thunder from the high



\)riced cars!

How

to look your best

when

everybody's looking

Who says a picture isn't worth a thousand words?

Here's one that shows you what's going on in all kinds

of places where young people gather today . . . when a new
Motoramic Chevrolet puts in an appearance. .

This car's so perky it looks like it's always going to a party!

And they love it because it represents them . . . because

it's young and fresh and eager in style and power and
performance.

And if you nudge the pedal when the light goes green

. . . you'll find nothing ahead of you but fresh air. And
when you make a turn you'll find it corners like a sports

car. Blithe spirit!

That new ¥8 engine acts as if you'd told the engineers

what to make it do! And those two new and powerful

6's will give you more power tlian you'll ever want to use.

This car's got a lot to offer in the power-feature depart-

ment, too. Braking, steering, gear shifting — even seat

and window adjustments too, on Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models — all these little motoring chores can be done the

"pushbutton" way in the Motoramic Chevrolet through

extra-cost options.

So, drop around one of these fine days and get set to

look your best when everybody's looking.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

motoramic



The weathermein says

:

It's Four Roses time!

AJilien the sumnier clavs gel long and hot. it's

Four Roses time . . . thnc to make one of warm

weather s most tooling and refreshing delights—
the Four Roses Mist. i.Just pour the golden

smoothness of F'our Roses over shaved iee.

)

In the mellow, distinctive flavor of Four Roses,

you'll ex|wrienee a pleasure that millions say

cannot he du|>lirated. So. whether vou cool olT

hy mixing a frosted julep, an iced highball or a

chilled .Mist, you'll find that Four Roses adds a

finer, more satisfying flavor—a flavor unequalled

by any other whiskey.

No other whiskey

can match

the flavor of

Four Roses.

mmm muiim co..m. suiiDia whiskey, m nm. sn im mmi mm.



EDITORIAL THE MOLOTOV DECADE

THE OLD SHOWMAN HAS A NEW LINE BUT HE IS HUNTING FOR THAT 1945 BACKDROP

Western diplomats, fretting at the "han(iicaps" of democ-

racy, sometimes envy Communist diplomacy its uncontrolled

freedom of maneuver. Let them consider the case of V. M.

Molotov, now visiting these shores.

"Old Stone Scat" is not only the No. 1 Communist diplo-

mat hut the senior foreign minister of all the great [)owers.

Russia's No. 1 No. 2 man for a quarter century, he has run

Soviet foreign policy from the Nazi-Soviet Pact that precipi-

tated World War II through that war and the cold war to the

present thaw. He comes to San Francisco to help commemo-
rate the U.N. charter negotiations of which he was the cyno-

sure in I9'45. His two visits to that fair city are hench marks

for a 10-year test of Communist diplomacy in action.

These 10 years include the fall of China and the Soviet

acquisition of the A and H homhs but with these Molotov

had practically nothing to do. Everything else the Soviets

have gained in world power since 1945 had in fact been won

by the Red armv by 1945. Molotov merely presideil over the

consolidation of these Red army gains. In the process he so

repelled and scared the rest of the world that while he cannot

take credit for Russia's gains in that period, he cannot disown

the failures. Let us add these up.

At San Francisco in 1945, Molotov represented one of the

two great new power facts revealed by World War II. The

first was the productive and logistical prowess of the U.S.;

the second was the size and resilience of the Red army. Har-

old Nicolson once said that to look into Mololov's eyes was

like looking into a refrigerator with all the lights out. With

his controlled bark and stony precision, he was the perfect

mouthpiece for the image of mystery, omniscience and power

which the Soviets presented to the world.

Said Molotov to the delegates: "You must definitely know

that the Soviet Union can be relied upon in the matter of

safeguarding the peace and security of nations." Today these

words seem no more meaningful than any of the lies large

and small by which the Communists think they are hastening

the world revolution. But Molotov was also sniffing out a

possibility of what Communists call "serious" (i.e.. Machia-

vellian) politics: a Big Three agreement, temporary but inter-

esting, to divide the world.

In short, the U.N. might have succeeded in its great goal

of preserving the wartime alliance, if only the free world

were run the way the Communists think it is run. The im-

morality of such a peace, given voice chielly by the small na-

tions, made it impossible at San Francisco in 1945. Almost

the U.N.'s first act was to elbow Russian troops out of north

Iran (1916), thus proving itself to the Communists to be a

planned double-cross, a giant Anglo-American trap.

How ililferently it appeared to Americans! When Molotov

said "the Soviet Union can be relied upon, ' the words held

a hope that seems incredible today. America in 194.5 was al-

most as pro-Russian as it was anti-Nazi. Respect for the Red

army was winged by wishful thinking to such widely held

views as these:

The 1917 Bolshevik revolution had at last been stabilized

by sacrifice; Stalin, even if a Communist ("whatever that

may mean"), won his war as a Russian nationalist, and would

therefore remain one.

International acceptance would soon "civilize" the semi-

Oriental Russians, who were terribly shy.

The "gigantic economic vacuum," as Charles Evans

Hughes had called Soviet Russia in the '20s, was now filled

by a manifestly going concern. Whatever one thought of

Communism, it was at least a new "principle of organization"

especially in backward societies, and a little competition from

this new "principle" would keep capitalism on its toes.

These and many a like illusion about Russia were at their

peak in '45. They died even before Stalin, bludgeoned to

death by Soviet foreign policy. The attempted rape of Greece

produced the Truman Doctrine. The Berlin blockade pro-

duced the airlift. Our proffered Marshall Plan, which first

included Russia and her satellites, produced a slammed door

and the "Molotov Plan" (economic exploitation of the sat-

ellites), which in turn produce<l Titoism. The rape of captive

Czechoslovakia produced the Vandenbcrg Resolution and

N.ATO, America's first preventative military commitment in

Europe. The Korean war made the U.S. rearm. Molotnv's at-

tempts lo undermine N.\TO have started West Germany re-

arming. Molotov's diplomacy has the knack of making his

own worst fears come true.

Meanwhile the illusion that Communism is a "going con-

cern" has shriveled from the center. As a standard-of-living

machine, the Soviet's slave-based economy is a gigantic vac-

uum still. They have yet to learn how to feed themselves

from their rich one seventh of the globe's soil. Their so-called

"stable" government, after Stalin's death, careened crazily

through the doctor's plot, liquidation of Beria, the Malenkov

inlerregnum, and now Khrushchev and Bulganin. who are

acting like would-be receivers for a firm that will go bankrupt

if they can find the right court.

The old Communist claim to "progrcssivism," which once

made fellow travelers of so many intellectuals, has dwindled

to a bad joke. The free world's ebbing Communist parlies still

number 12 million members, but may already be far outnum-

bered by the growing army of ex-Communists (in the U.S.

the ratio is 20 or 30 to 1). Moscow's ideological vacuum was

made public during Khrushchev's recent pilgrimage lo Bel-

grade, where he wooed Tito, Stalin's mortal enemy, with the

sleeve-plucking finesse of a Bokhara rug merchant. On that

occasion Khrushchev destroyed still another old Western

illusion about the Russians, that they can drink everybody

else under the table. Not Khrushchev, who had to be carried

to his car.

•

And now comes again the senior diplomat, the durable old

Bcilshevik, to buy his distraught and divided superiors a lit-

tle time. He has changed his act a bit (see p. 50), wears a

Stetson and a wintry smile; but what has most obviously

changed is not Molotov, it is the imperial Communist back-

drop that once terrified the world. It is in shreds. The illu-

sion is gone.

To do him justice, a good Communist (and Molotov is

that) scorns to nourish anybody's illusions—except his own.

His own is that he has a secret weapon of political analysis

that will tell him the correct Communist strategy or tactic

under any circumstances, whether of advance or of retreat.

The rigorous and presumably "correct" application of this

secret weapon has brought the Soviets from where they were

in '45 to where they are now. They want and badly need a

breathing spell in the cold war. They still have the Red army
and an air force and atomic and hydrogen bombs. This is a

good deal. But looking back over this turbulent decade it is

a far cry from the mystery, omniscience and power that

Molotov represented in '45. Trying to learn by negotiations

what the Soviets mean by a "relaxation of tensions," and

what price they will pay for it, the West has little to fear,

nothing to envy, and nothing whatever to admire.
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EVACUATING PENTAGON a> OiMralion Alerl l.f-in^. >..rii<- J'^jn m l,nil.iinj; MASS FEEDING OF EVACUEES lake^ place in Allanla*s Cliastain Park, where

worker;- stream towanl parkin;; lots. The top officials left ahoard 1 1 helicopters. 1,800 government workers fled fiy bus and private ear l»cfore simulateil attack.

A CONFUSED ALERT-BUT EVEN A GOOD ONE
Last ivfvh us the Inr^rst civil ilt'ft'nse exercise ever hclt/ in tlie V.S. left a

theoretical trill uf eiirht million ileitd. there was sharp criticism of the entire

nperatiim. -).< mie rcpiirtcr saiil. "Everything is simulateil lint the cmifu-

sioii.
" Hut cnnfnsinn can he eliminateil tvith better planning anil more prac-

the. 11 hat is reallv frightening is that, in light of latest scientilic ileilnclions,

even an clfieient "Operation Alert" would be obsolete. I he author of this

article helpeil ilevclop the atomic bomb, later iiv/s government consultant

on nuclear research anil now ilireets a private firm. f\uclear Science Service.

BY DR. RALPH E. LAPP

The hvpolhclical laiH stapeil last wpck Hiirinf; "Oprralion Aloit" assumed

thai llie Sii\i>l> had an old-lash ii)iied nuclear sl(ick|)ilr'. In niakinp this

Cdmldrlalile hut >liiM kin5;ly shortsighted assumption, L .S. plainii is either

failed to appreriate or reluse<l to face the facts ahoul modern superhoinhs.

Americans would still he in the dark aliinit superhomhs weri' it not for

a momentous hut lilllc noticed speech which \EC (Jommi-sioncr \\ illard

K. Lilihy iiave at the l'ni\crsity id (Chicago early in June.

The hij: new- huried in Dr. I,ihhy"s speech was that ihc homli ciphidcd

al Bikiin in March I').t1 was not simply a hyilrof;en homli in which a

small \ lpomh is used to trif;(;er a thermimuelear device. Instead the

Bikini homh was a three-step mei hanisni in whii h an \-homh ' Iripfiers"

a thermonuclear hlasl whiih sets off the linal, vaster A-liondi. The
Bikini hondi is thus a f;i{;antic A-hoinh whose radioactive afterelfects

are fai' <lcadlicr than tho>e ol the l!-t>omh alone.

Dr. l.ihliy makes clear tlial this lu'W superhond) is a rc\ cdnlionary

PRESIDENT'S HEADQUARTERS was lent city set up at secret location. Here

President Ki-enlinwcr ithir/i frnm left) came willi cahinri and other <ifricials.

weapon—a hreakthntngh in the e.\ph)sive art comparable to the develop-

ment of the original A-homh.

The new homli pack- the punch of 10 million tons of TNT (10

megatons) or M) times the power of the Nagasaki 191.5 homh.

The Il-h(md) can derive most of its power from ordinary uranitnn.

U2.'tK. The hydrogen bomb as first eoneei\ed was bevoiid the ability of

even the U.S. to finance. I 2.38 costs only -$20 a pound.

The superbomb can be made as large as <lesired. A lO-megaton bomb
is now oidv a nfmiirial weapon. Bigger brtmbs would not c)»st much more,

Tfiis means we ha\e entered a new era of ('heap ib'struction. The
following facts help explain win Operation Alert was uiH'cali-lic.

For the imaginary attack, the Federal (avil Defense Administration

selected bombs of various potenc\. Of .51 bombs, one dozen were the

same power as the Nagasaki homh: another dozen were 2' times that size

or equal to .jD.IKK) tons cd TN I'. Oidy six were of megaton size (ei|ual to

one million tons of TNT) or largc^r. None e(|ualed the superhomh.

(Clearly Ft^D \"s planning assumptions were highlv conservative and

indccil downright inadequate. \\f -eriousK undi>rc-timate Russian capa-

bility if we count on their using only small bnndjs. Bombs lor -Iralegic

warfare will uridouhli'<lf\ he in the megaton and nuilliniegaton i la-s.

Quite apart fnnn I he hondi size, we nnisl consiilcr the effects, which.

Dr. Lihby s speech made idcar. are a- railical as the boirdi s dc-ign.

Ijst February the \K(! annoumi'd that its March I'J.i) Bikini bomb
could cause radiation sickness and death overall area cd 7,<HN) miles—far

beyond the 300 to 100 mile- hit by bla-t and heal. Bui Dr. Lihliy revealed

that the fallout area would cover lOO.OOO si|uarc miles.

I hc W.V. lias -aid that the death-dealing fallout lasts onl\ .36 hours

after the bomb bursts. Dr. I.ihhv revealed that thi- falloul period wouKI

stretch into days anil weeks.

Dr. Lihby said that a human -houM not absorb more than 10 roent-

gens of radioaclivilv , far Ics^ than previous iniuimum estimates.

Using this new fallout data, this writer deduced that one -uperbomb

could conUiminalc an area larger than Pennsylvania so badly that peo|de

woubl be forbidden to enter tlie -late for several vears to avoid absorb-

ing the crilical rocnlgi'iis. Thus again, in the light of new fallout facts,

the planning idOperation \lert i- unrealistic.

Only a few of the -imulaled bombs were big enough to produce se-

rious fallout. Moreover, most of the weapons were stipulated lo be air

bursts, which minimize- fallout. It is hardly likely that a ruthless enemy
would oblige us bv exploding his bombs as high air bursts. To do so

vvovild be to forego using the greatest potency of the superbomb.

The real significance of radioactive falloul is that even after having

been evacuated from the blast area of the superliomb, millions of es-

capees will need shelter for a considerable |ieriod. Fach major city must

lie surrouniled with a vast cordon of safe shelters to w hich mclriqiolitaii

dwellers 8 million in New York taty can flee on short notice.

Dr. I.ibhy spelled out niaiiv of the awesome problems for which Oper-

ation Alert did not plan. Man must protect himself not only from the

direct effect of radioactive fallout: he must also check all food and water
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Meal of frankfurters and beans was supplied by food merchants and pre-

pared by civil defense volunteers. In theory, Atlanta had 12,0(X) dead.

MAY BE OBSOLETE
to prevent intake of contamination. A lO-megaton bomb will pro-

duce three pounds of radiostrontium, an uncommon chemical

100 milliim times more toxic than chlorine gas. A tiny fraction

of an ounce nf this dust scattered over one square mile will be

enough even after many years to cause bone tumors.

Thus fallout emerges as a triple-threat weapon: a vast area is

affected; the lethality persists for days, weeks and months: and
the toxic, if not fatal, effects may endure for vears. These were

effecls for which Operation Alert was unprepared.

Government planners could argue that the Soviets may not

have the Bikini-type bomb. But it can now be revealed that the

Soviets conducted at least two superbomb tests this spring.

Shot No. 1 occurred in April, and showered radioactive fallout

on Xorlhern Japan. Japanese scientists scraped up tiny amounts
of the fallout and analyzed it as they had the shi nn hin, or ashes

of death, from the fishing ship Lucky Dragon, w hich was caught

in the Bikini blast fallout. The scientists found that Shot No. 1

bore a direct similarity to the Bikini bomb.

Shot No. 2 in May was not detected in Jupun. However, non-

governmental scientists in the U.S. picked up strong radioactive

indications of it. Both detonations must have been of very high

power. U.S. authorities have made no announcements about these

Soviet tests, but in the absence of official information, one must
assume that the Soviets have the Bikini-type superbomb. It is

the Russian possession of this superbomb and its fateful implica-

tions for humanity which made Operation Alert old-fashioned.

RELOCATED HOSPITAL. Bangor O-tcopatliic. treats mcM:k (a^iiallics

in a high school where it set up after fleeing the "bombed" Maine oily.

HOT WEATHER /.
Problem?

CLECTRIC
SHAVERS—

Use this lotion before you
shave. It evaporates
perspiration . . . sets up
beard . . . lubricates skin

for close, smooth shaves!

/\.ny time—even in hot weather

—

you'll get quick, comfortable electricat

shaving when you use this new bejore-

shave beard conditioner.

No matter what make of razor you
use— no matter how much you like it

already— you"fl find Williams Lectric

Shave gives you a closer, more
comfortable shave than you ever thought

possible. Cooling, soothing Lectric

Shave goes on like a lotion— Mt-n

you shave.

1. It instantly evaporates perspiration . .

.

stops irritating perspiration drag.

2. It sets up your beard for closer and

cleaner shaves.

3. It lubricates your skin for faster,

smoother and far more comfortable shaving.

And Williams Lectric Shave is even good
for your razor, too. It lubricates the

cutting head for faster, easier action.

Helps break a new shaver in faster!

FREE TRIAL OFFERI
We want you lo give this amazing beard

conditioner a thorough trial. Thai's why
we'll send you a generous free sample—
enough for a full month of shuviitg— abso-

lutely free. Send your name and address

to The J. B. Williams Company, Dept. L-1,

Glastonbury, Connecticut.

Williams Lectric

Shave costs less

than a penny a

shave! Only 69<

for 3-oz. bottle-

enough for 80

shaves. Available

at your nearest

drug counter.

'1

Vlfilliams

No matter how hot you are, Williams

Lectric Shave evaporates perspiration

instantty . . . stops razor drag . . . lets

you getacloser, morecomfortable shave

LECTRIC SHAVE
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CAMERA IN HAND, Mulolov stnills aloiifi Cliicagir!* lake ^hure. Life pholog-

raplior len! him camera with telescopic lens so he could better see city's skyline.

HAT ON HEAD, Muldtov lake> possession of a white Stetson (size 7!j) which

was presenteil to him at ?-tn[» in Cheyenne. Said he, "It i^ a UMiililnl hat/'
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MOLOTOV'S MERRY MIEN

Crossing the U.S., he buries-or hides-hatchet

S(i\ ifl F'orcif;!! Minister V. M. Molntn\ raiiie as closp last wrrk as his

forbidding prrsonalitv would allou lo making like a filafi-hand politician

on a whistle-stop rampai^n. lie i rossed tlie U.S. hy rail last week, all

sweetness and light, headed for the United Nations lOth anniversary

celebration in San Kraneisco. In New York he popped unaJinouneed into

the Metropolitan Museum of Art. told reporters alter a fast tour that he

"liked till' Ameriean paintinf.-s liest. Taken aback, a reporter asked if

he had heard i-orrecth . That s what he said. Mr. Midotov s interpreter

replied, apparently somewhat incredulous himself. In Chicago Mololov

went sightseeing and told a reporter who tried to interview him in Yale-

learned Russian. "You need some more words." .\nd at (Jheyenne. Wyo.
he observed a custom long honored among American politicians {beloiv).



IMPORTANT CAKE MIX DISCOVERY

Crystals

madefrom
realOranges

Mix

1 /

Now there are 6 Great Pillsbury Flavors

CHOCOLATE FUDGE • WHITE • GOLDEN YELLOW

OLO-FASHiONED SPICE • ANGEL FOOD

and the HVH ORANGE

These tiny crystals ore the PHUbury st<ret, aad

they're righl in the mix. They're made
from the peel and frint of Hele<-I, Iree-

ripeiied oranges. They give yoii I lio

kind of orantEe fake never possible be-

fore with any refripe.

ARE RIGHT IN THE MIX

Pillsbuiy

ORANGE
CakeMix
Newfreshfruitflavor in a cake

...New kind ofcake neverpossible

before by any method

You don't liave to grate a .single rind or squeeze a sin-

gle orange. Crystals made from real oranges are right

in the mix.

High, moist and light— and no eggs to add. Like all

Pillsbury Cake Mixes, the country-fresh eggs are ri^ht

in the mix. Milk is all you add.

You couldn't do a nicer thing for your family. New
Pillsbury Orange Cake Mix, now at your grocer's.

Country-fresh e££s

are right in the mixjoo,,.

MILK IS ALL YOU ADD

, .... Ccp,i;, . aiefial





AT IDLEWILD AIRPORT llu- Marlns lulk to UN
inlervicwers. Klevcn-ycar-uld Odelte i^hie^ away.

ARAB FAMILY

IN U.S. HAVEN

First of the wartime refugees

to arrive are liappy in Oregon

Thr arrival in New York was almost more than

tlie Mario girls <'(iulcl take—ihi" strange coun-

try and language, (he interviewers' endless

questioning of tile Arab refugee family that

had rome to live in the U.S. A rouple of days

later, dear aeross the continent, the girls were

beginning to feel at home in the warintli of an

American family that had undertaken lo help

them get started in a new land.

Jacob Marto had been a prosperous travel

agent in Jerusalem until the Arab-Israeli war

dispossessed him in 191-8. While a refugee in

Amman, he met Clyde Walker of Forest Grove,

Ore. doing some work for the U.S. Point Four

I'rogram. Il was through a friend of Walker's

who agreed to sponsor Marto, and through the

IN and World Council of Churches that the

Marios became the first Arab refugee family to

resettle in the U.S. under provisions of the

refugee act of 19.53, which specifically calls

for admitting 2.000 Palestine refugees.

In the quiet town of Forest Grove the Martos

moved in with the Walkers. Mr. Marto re-

fused to buy an autoniobilt—even at whole-

sale—until he got a job. Mrs. Marto got ac-

quainted with eleelric dishwashers. .And the

four daughters got acquainted with almost ev-

eryone in the neighborhood, meeting ihem

on walks and doing fine on an English vocabu-

lary that consisted entirely of "alio" and "hi."

IN FOREST GROVE Lily, 6, and Odette, ivlio had llic Walker family dolls, which Mrs. Walker had

to leave their own dolls behind in Amman, play with dressed iti new clothes and given to them as gifts.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE S3



FIRST DINNER wlili Walk.T family was a lillli- stIlT. Tin- Marl.. s;irls. lli.iuf;li WALKING TO CHURCH .in Simila\ Tncirnin?. tlie Walkors load with Lily

deligtitcil uitii present^ of napkin rin^--?, were on their lx':?I formal U-havior. and \ ivian. H. Mr. and \Ir^. Mar(o walk lit'liin-l '
'

' ' and Oilcttc.

AT METHODIST CHURCH, THE MARTOS, MEMBERS OF SYRIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH. HEARD PRAYER. "WE ARE MINDFUL. O LORD. OF HANDS ACROSS OCEANS-

FAMILY ALBUM i< shown Mr.^. Mario an.l F.lizalielh by Mrs. Delia OslM.rnc, AMERICAN SPECIALTY is discovered by Lily and Vivian, who try their

Mrs. \\ alk'^r's mother, who moved to basement room to make space for Martos. first ice cream cones. Thev liked them very much but bad trouble with the drip.



RED CROSS STERILE ABSORBENT
PATENT PENDING

USE like cotton! SEE the difference! FEEL the difference!

New Red Cross Sterile Absorbent is super-soft,

super-smooth. Made of viscose rayon fiber, it's

absolutely clean, pure white, absorbs rapidly.

RED CROSS

STERILE ABSORBENT

No connection whatever with American National Red Crc^

Copyrighted material



NEVER CARRY
MORE CASH

than you can afford to lose

• • •

Wherever you travel,
protect your money with

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

Arab Family CONTINUED

• Intlantly occepted everywhere
• Immediale refund if lost or

stolen

• Good until used
• Sold ot any BANK, of Railway

Express, and Western Union
offices. Only 7St per $100.

Be

V..-:..

SHOWING OFF for licr I'allier. Lily climhs to the top of ihc Jungle-Gym
in city park and happily sluiuts a newly learned salutation: "Alio. Daddv!"

Copyrighted material



ifs Ultralite by Samsonite , , .

DOW MAGNESIUM
gives a "new lift" to luggage . .

.

Samsonite designers were searching for a new material

to hiiilil quality luggage that was strong yel light in

weight. They found the answer in magnesium, world s

lightest structural metal. Interestingly enough, mag-

nesium is extracted from sea water through a process

developed by Dow.

In addition to this feather-light luggage, many other

products you use today are made lighter hy magne-
sium. Power tools, ladders, boats, furniture— and

hundreds of parts for household items and appliances

are made from this wonderful metal.

Turn the page for the exciting story of the beautiful

new L Itralile Samsonite luggage . . . smart, light-

weight luggage you'll love to own.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, Midland, Michigan.

Mitit/iry itntl rommfrcinl ittrrnift fly faster aiul {(trthrr today
Itrrnttse of mafftn'siurn . . . and carry greater pavlixids ti ith air

frtimey enfrine porta arul wheels of this lighter^ more rigid metal.

you can depend on DOW M iCyESHM

Copyrighted material





r

made with magnesium, the airplane metal

is 4'^J:, lie,

JS:Here it is at last! The brilliant, buoyant new luggage that makes all other luggage outmoded. 4

Here is luggage you've never dreamed of. So light you'd never believe it could be so strong

and sturdy. So smart and streamlined you'd never believe it could hold so much. '

'

The new cases are made with super-light magnesium . . . covered in Samsonite's exclusive new

"better-than-leather" finishes. See Ultralite Samsonite at your dealer's now.

Lift it with a finger. Marvel at the newest wonder of the luggage world! :

Tomorrow's design today! Streamlined, smart, fingertip-light!

m

This wonderful new Ultralite San^nite is actu-

ally strong enough to stand on. Three United Air

Lines' Stewardesses can stand on new Ultralite

Samsonite. It can lake rough treatment in stride.

Its streamlined shape allows you to carry more
clothes in less space—always wrinkle-free.

Most modern handles and locks ever designed. A
gentle push with the tip of your finger opens and
doses these new type "trigger-action" loclcs. Tliey

can't pop open accidentally. Tongue-in-groove clo-

sure keeps clothes free of dust and dampness. Smart
monogram panel makes it personally yours.

Never before such stunning finishes... alt as mod'
ern as tomorrow. They defy scuffing and the wear
and tear of years of travel, wipe clean with a damp
cloth. Ultralite is available in 6 all-new "flying

colors" for men and women. Ladies' Wardrobe,
shown above and on opposite page, costs only $35.*

Flight Blue Rocket Brown Airline Grey Jet Grey Pilot Tan

Alio—Strutntite Samsonite Luagagt $15 to $35'

Ultralite SsimsomtQLuggage
FLIGHT-TESTED BY UNITED AIR LINES

Shtvojrder 6rolh«n, inc., luggog* DMsr'on, Denver 9, Colo., Folding Furnifure Division, Defroil 29, Mich.



Three wonderful ways

to weather the summer!

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER—(juards skin against irritating stickiness, chases

prickly heat. Gives an all-over smooth, fresh, fragrant feeling.

JOHNSON'S BABY OIL— perfect protection against dr>"ing effect of wind and

sun— helps skin retain natural moisture. America's favorite baby oil.

JOHNSON'S BABY LOTION—soothing, cooling treatment for sun- and wind-

dried skin. Helps prevent summer rashes— keeps skin clear and comfy.

ft-



SWOOPING TO WITHIN SO FEET OF THE ICE FLOE. A DC-4 CARGO PLANE DUMPS ANOTHER LOAD OF BAGGED SAWDUST NEAR ITS STRANDED SISTER SHIP AT LEFT

THE SAWDUST AIRDROP ON HUDSON BAY

U.S. company tries a unique scheme for salvaging a crash-landed transport plane aboard a raft of ice

In a unique salvage operalion, a big cargo plane roare«J over HniJxin Bay

iJunipini: lugs i»f sawilu:*! tiear a Di .-i slran)le<l mi tlir ii-e 20 mile nurth-

cast (»r Fort Churcliill. Manitolia. The gmurnled plane, relurniiij: la*l

month Iruni a rargo mission to an an tic rmlar l>utpf>^t. hail met severe

hra<l \vin(is ami hoen fV>ree<l to erash-land amiil the ire park {nrxi fui^r).

Damage to the plane was slight and all six men aboard were rescueil. Hut

an insuranoe eompanv derided that ihe isolated plane ectuM not be sal-

vaged and paid ofl' its owners, United States Overseas Airline-, in full.

The line's foundrr. Ralph (lox. relurtanl to aliandnii thr -lup ^o easi-

Iv. -ei/.ed on ihr idea of making ihe irr into a huge raft on whieli the

plane rould be lloated to Tort ( lluin liill. Men llown in In helieopler rare-

iullv staked down the ()lanr. \ rarpet of loo[-thiek liav and sawdust was

spread o\er .J.OOO S4|uare feel |o preserve the iri* again-t the sun. When
the early summer heal break- up the surrounding uiiblanketed ire, Cox
hopes to rev up two o! the [ilane s engines ami taxi tlie ire raft to port.

II his gamble pavs olV. he keeps both bis [ilane and tlie in-^uranre nionev.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE bi



PAVING
CONTRACTORS

PROM LANDSCAPING
TO PAVING

WHATEVER YOU NEED

Sawdust Airdrop CONTINUED

WILDERNESS OF ICE. all of wliirli will melt by early August, surrounds the

(l()\MU'<i plane. A l.)-foc>t-lti^li ice T'\i\{ie tore loose landing gear and one engine.

SAFETY MEASURES against a sudden breakup of the ice include dog teams,

motorized canoes and helicopter, which flies daily hot meats to salvage crew.

At home
everywhere

W herever you go. you'll get "hometown
service" if your Automobile Insurance
policy bears the Hartford Stag.

Injured in f
''"^

..

a collision . . .

these policyholders
got fast action from a

nearhy Claim Office of

the Hartford Accident ^^^^
an*l Indemnity Com- i^^^B
pain's nation-wide service network.

Their belongings were safeguarded . . .

the accident investigated . . . reports pre-

parrd . . . their car damage checked and
repairs arranged.

When insuring your car. go to your
local Hartford Agent or your insurance

broker and ask for the Stag-marked policy

that assures you "on-the-spot" service.

Year In and Year Out YnuU Do Well
H-ith thr

Hartford
Hartford Fire Insuranre ("om|iany

Ilartfortl Acrideni and Indeiimity Company
Hartford I.ive Slock Insuranre Company

Citizen* Insurance Company of New Jersey
Hartford /i. Connerlicut

\orihwei*lern Fire & Marine
Insurance Company

Twin Citv Fire lii-urance Company

I

TRANSLUCENT FIBEROLASS

< nunc; coir

inspired

World's Lmrgmmt Olnmll* Produemr

US E..H01LYW00D

fi> sani:
white

for the whitest shoes

you've ever worn!
AlfO In "Sant-Black" and "Sani-Brown"

At Lsading Chain and Independent Stores

/ For LESS w ^
200 tablets 79( • 100 tablets 49( • 12 tablets 10<

Ccr



Carnation Inststnt
WINS TOP

tl\e o"u.tsta-n.d.ing

food induLSti-y

!

Amazing Magic Crystals-developed by

daily authority Mr. D. D. Peebles after

30 years of research I Winner of the

coveted 1955 biennial Food Engineer-

ing Award as the most important

Improvement in food processing!

yp-u. tried. ,^-v^a<rd.-'W"i2n.riirig

^ Magic Ciystals^
/

tlTLat To'ULZ'st into delioio"u.s

fres]n.-flavor noxifsLt mill^?

MIXES INSTANTLY IN ICE-COLD WATER- Utady tu drink or

use in cooking immediately. No special recipes needed.

FRESH MILK FLAVOR -deliclous for drinkuig, over cereals,

in cooking.

DOES NOT CAKE OR HARDEN-stays free-flowing from the

casy-pour spout.

ALL THE PROTEIN, CALCIUM AND B-VITAMINS of fresh, whole
milk and you can make it even more nourishing (and the

flavor even richer) simply by using more Magic Crystalsl

Save 1/2 on IMills. Bills!

'ill

Ct
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YOU CAN BUILD ANYTHING WITH

1. Sloragi: wall 2. Ceiling 3. Mobile 4. Texture l-Il plyu ood
paneling 5. Frame 6. Chetit 7. Platform 8. 12' Boat 9. Subfloor

& underlay ^0. Roof deck Walt sfieathing \2. Oferlaid plywood
siding 13. Fence 14. Building toy IS. Hog house 16. Traffic sign

Anything you can build with wood you can build better, faster,

more economically, with fir plywood.

And fii' plywood does many jobs that ordinaiy wood can't do!

Pictured here are a few of the million-and-one things built with

this modern miracle material. It has set new standards of perfonn-

ance and value, revolutionized construction methods eveiywhere.

It's the engineered wood— pound for pound stronger than steel.

Light, splitproof, virtually puncture-proof. Easy to handle, easy

to work with everyday tools.

In addition to standaid 4x8 foot sheets, fir plywood is available

itorial



FIR PLYWOOD
in extra-long panels for big construction jobs ... in convenient

Handy Panels. There are new textured panels and surfaced panels

that are extra-smooth, doubly durable.

Every lumlier yard can supply you with fir plywood. Ask too,

about helpful plans and idea booklets* for scores of building

and remodeling jobs.

SeeYour Lumber Dealer!
'•Just published—book of 52 nt'ir home storage plans. If not available at your

dealer's, send 50c (USA only) to Douglas Fir Plywood Assn., Tacoma 2, Wn.

Cross-bonded ^)
Panels of

Real Wood ]955
Large, Light,

Strong
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HEW I

ronztan
- V

I

Ncone suntan product
that protects you even_afterjwi^^

At leodlng deportment
and drug stores

J_2S
pfus tax

S H U L T O N
NEW YORK TORONTO

•Silicone ingredient. "Dura-Sir-' -available
only ,n this product-gives longest sun
protection yet known

• Bronztan stays on the skin-protects with-
out being re-applied after swimming

• No unpleasant oil to stop skin breathing.
Science has now proved that a smooth tan
with no peeling is best achieved without
boiling in oil"

• Cool and refreshing. Sand won't stick

• You tan even if you could never go in the
sun before

• Bronztan wUl not stain suits

• Safe even for baby's delicate skin

• Smart, plastic container (no dangerous
glass to break)

•T™..„,.„k_„„.„,
Ph.,„.„u„c.,, D,v,.,c.

I
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BACKWARD FALL WAS TAKEN BY JULIA RODRIGUEZ WHO STEPPED ABOARD. CHANGED HER MIND TOO LATE

SCARES FROM MOVING STAIRS
The floodgates of progress broke on Santiago,

Chile recently when El Banco Ilallano, a Imnk

with progressive ideas, installed a contraption

few Chileans had everseen before: an escalator.

Although installed to help customers gel from

street level up to the Ijanking door, the mov-

ing stairs soon look on all the aspects of an

obstacle course. Santiagoaiis fell all over them-

selves trying them oul as bystanders laughed

and Ijank officials worried. Hero of the affair

was Messenger Boy Jorge Ormuzalml. who not

only helped limid riders aboard (left, hrloii)

but also got many haiuUome tips by making de-

posits for a few who could not face the ordeal.

ONLOOKERS LAUGH BUT CHOOSE NOT TO TRY IT

DRAWING BACK, A LADY CRIES. 'I CAN'T DO IT'

JORGE ORMAZABAL HELPS A CUSTOMER ABOARD MAKING SOLO ASCENT, MAN CLINGS TO HANDRAIL

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 67
ilerial.



TAKING BABY?

TAKE "KDV!

THROW-AWAY DIAPERS WITH

WATERPROOF BACKS!

I
JCleinert's Disposables arc so soft; have silk-soft Visqueen backs

• SOFTER than any other

disposable diaper you can buy.

• PIN THEM on just as you do

, any regular fabric diaper.

I

• • • won't stick; can't disintegrate

on baby's sensitive skin.

.. • NO WETPROOF PANTS are

II

needed with waterproof KD's.

• WHEN you're AWAY. .. just

I throw soiled ones away

!

; Package of 24 for only SI .98

• look: Kleinert's Ostrich

Grain Bag (above) keeps food

r hot or cold 3 to 5 hours ! S4.25

Moving Stairs CONTINUED

LOST SHOE ri<les up liy itself afli'r a rDiipli' i.f khiiicii fril nlf lofji'llipr. It?

owner. t(Kt glatl at liavin^ esrape*] to worry altoiit a s!u»e. let it f^o unclaimeii.

Copyrighted material



little girlXistens to crispness

It's kind of fascinating the way Kellogg's

Rice Krispjes speak up when you pour on milk

or cream, "Snapl Cracklel PopI" they say,

(That's to let you know how crisp and fresh

they are,) The only thing we can add is that

they're also full of vitamins, minerals, and

energy generators. And now that you've

listened to us, why not listen to the world's

only talking cereal - at your bedtim^snack

tonight, or at breakfast tomorrpw?

Snap!

0 f Qrackle!

0 Pop



Cooking Outdoors?
take along s.o.$ to help clean up!

© /Ae i. O. S. Co.. ChUugo. III. • 5. O. S. M/g. Co. of Canada. Ltd.. Toronio. Oni.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

There's soap right in

each S.O.S. Scouring

I'ad.AndS.O.S. lalli-

ers up even in ciiM

ivaler! Makes short,

quick work of pot and

iian clean-up.

S.O.S. pads are all

you'll need to clean

soot-blackened frying

pans, the coflec pot

.uid all your cooking

^ear. Be sure to take

I'IcnIy of S.O.S. pads!



NATURE

LOOKING UKE A STARVED SQUAB, OODO THE LOVEBIRO EAGERLY NIBBLES SOME SEED. SHE HAS BEEN ILL ONLY ONCE, NOT FROM A COLO BUT A STOMACH-ACHE

A Fine, Feallierless Friend
Until she was 6 months old, Dodo had every aspect of a normal M i iran

lovebird. Then she molted. But instead of growing a new roat of I'ral hors.

Dodo put out exactly three— two on her head and one on her bai k. Dis-

tressed at discovering Dodo denuded, her owner. Mrs. W. J. Dennis Jr.

of Portland, Ore., primed lur «ilh pills, vitamin injectiiin.<, hormones

and even cortisone. But Dodo has remained lirmly feallierless.

Now 3 years old. Dodo's skin is dry and she will never grow anotlier

coat. None of this bothers her. She preens the one feather she can reach

vainly and constantly. Possessive of Mrs. Dennis, Dodo grows enraged

if she pays attention to other birds in her aviary, furiously flapping her

hare wings and uttering rasping shrieks. Sometimes she even takes off but

plops ignominiously to the floor. Mrs. Dennis made Dodo a sweater hut

found her claws became hopelessly entangled in it. "I don't think she's

really W'arm enough," says Mrs. Dennis, but I don t think she knows it."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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6-E Automotk Window Fan turns ilsrif

ON anil OFF as trtn[ioralure rises or drops.

Just set dial— fan does the rest

Cools many rooms!

Powerful 20" blade sends air swirling

through as many as fiiv rooms, circulates

4,000 CFM for a more comfortable home

—and with no installation chargesl

Easily Reversible!

Draws cool air in—blows stuffy air out

—

both with maximum efficiency. Special

mounting panel for easy reversing . . . fits

wide or narrow windows.

6-E Fans as low as $17.95*

There's a G-E Fan for every coolinf; need

— prices run as low as 317.95. G-K Fans

sell out fast when it's hot ... so buy a fan

today and keep cool all summer long.

*Manufacturer't recommended retail and Fair Trade

priee. Automatic tilankfj and Fan Dept., Small Ap-

pliance Division, General Electric Company, liridgtt-

port 2, Connecticut.

Automofie

WindowFan

Gives loll^cost

room cooling!

Men hot
fan turnson

m
WMEN COOL
FAN TURNSOFF

IT'S PORTABLE—DOES TWO COOLING JOBSI

BY DAY—A CIRCUIATORI BY NIGHT—A VENTILATORI

Tigress Is OurMost Imporfanf "hoducf-

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

FIXE, FEATHERLESS FRlEiND CONTINUED

CONST.WVT COMPANION to Dodo is another lovebird named Bob. Dodo
'nii(igles up to him for warmth, loudly defends him if visitors draw too near.

WARIMLY WKAI'PKn, Uoilo peers from a dislitowel Mrs. DiMinis uses to

catch her after letting her out of her cage to run about on the living room )l<u)r.

FKIGIITF.NKD FRITZ, llie Dennis' dachshund, casts a wary eye at fear-

less Dodo, whose beak has accounted for several scars on Fritz's ears and tail



iSJSffl/OR TIPS Joi4WJ
I Try these Exciting

New Outdoor Cooking Recipes
The main attraction of almost any barbecue is a sizzling charcoal

broiled steak. Be sure voiir meals arc always tender and delicious by

using Durkee's Meat Tenderizer . . . baste thoronshlv with Durkce^s

Homogenized Margarine ... liglilly sprinkle with Dnrkee's Garlic

Salt and Pepper. Scar meat to keep natural juices inside— then cook.

Serve with Durkee^s "Gold Pack" Worcestershire Sauce.

Corn on the cob: Remove husks from corn. Brush corn wiih

melted Durkee's Homogenized .Margarine— sprinkle with salt and

Durkee's Black Pepper. Wrap in freezer-weight aluminum foil,.,

conk on j^rdl 15 tn 25 minutes, turning frequently.

Deviled Eggs (Featured by Clark's Restaurants of Cicx-rland):

Slice hard boiled eggs in half. Add 4 tablespoons Durkee^s Famous
.

Sauce to each six egg yolks. Mix thoroughly . . . refill whites,

garnish with Durkee's Paprika.

Potato Salad Supreme: Cotnbine 4 cups cubed boiled pota-

toes, Vi cup chopped green pepper and 2 chopped liard-ln)ded eggs.

Add \x cup Durkee's Famous Sauce. -^4 cup Durkee's Mayonnaise

or Whipped Salad Dressing, 2 teaspoons Durkee's Onion Salt,

)/i teaspoon Durkee's Paprika and 1 teaspoon Durkee's Celcrj-

Seed. Mix tightly and garnish with Durkee's Paprika.

SPECIAL OFFER! Attractive 20. page booklet featurinj many
exciting new outdoor -cooking recipe suggestions and valuable pre-

mium offers of unusual barbecue equipment.

For your copy send name and address with 10 cents in coin to cover

postage and handling to "FLAVOR TIPS", P.O.Box No. 6624,

Cleveland 1, Ohio.

GENE KEUY,
co-ilarring in M-G-M'i musicol

"IT'S AlWAYS FAIR WEATHER"
in CinemaScope and in color

gjlOM. !>• t;!H<l« Co.

Copyrighted material





NOW! PERFECT BANANA CREAM PIE
-

'

,
' ' - • » •

•

IN HALF THE TIME!

m.
BRAND

PIE PILLING

1. Make a pie shell

2. Add sliced bananas

3. Pour in creamy Jell-O Vanilla

Pudding and Pie Filling

4. Sit down and enjoy it

JCLL-O IS A REGISTERED TRADe-MARK
OF aCNERAL FOOD* CORFORATrON



— only Texaco Dealers offer you these services!

TOURING SERVICE all over
America! Before your trip, tell

your Texaco IJealer where and when
you're going and what you want to see.

He will gladly get for you maps with routes

idicated. Duriiifi >our trip, Texaco Dealers
all along tlie way will add a lot to the

success of your tripl

CREDIT CARD CONVENIENCE
nationwide! More than a nnllion motorists

find their Texaco National Credit Cards
,

mighty convenient. It's the perfect way to

conserve cash, and to keep track of their trips.

And — it's the only petroleum credit card honored
under one sign from coast to coast. Good in Canada,

too - under the same sign . . . the red star with the green T.

TOP CAR PERFORMANCE coast to cootti

Texaeo Dealers are one-slup car-care specitilists.

They have a complete line of tires, batteries and ac-

cessories. And — top i^etroleum products: Texaco
new, top octane Sky Chief, supercharged with

Petrox to give you more power, greater gaso-

line mileage, and longer engine life . . . famous
Fire Chief gasoline, for lively power at reftular gasoline

prices . . . Advanced Custom-Made Havoline t^^^
Motor Oil . . . Marfak chassis lubrication. , REST

I ROOM 1

3

REST
ROOM

REGISTERED REST ROOMS wherever
you drive! Smart drivers stop where they

see this familiar green and white sign.

It is a symbol of ch'anliness you can coimt
on wherever you drive. Motoring families

constantly write and tell us how they appreciate

Registered Rest Rooms — a Texaco Dealer Service

— clean across America!

IHE TEXAS COMPANY

TEXACO DEALERS
in all 48 states

Texaco Produces ore also distribuied

in Canada and Laiin America

TUNE IN... TEXACO STAR THEATER ilorrlng
DONALD O'CONNOR or JIMMY DURANTE
or t«l»viiion, Saturday nighti, NBC.



MOVIES

A DOCTOR'S DRAMA
Movies do a clinical job on 'Not As a Stranger'

A'"/ As ti Straiifier. the no\fI h\ tin/ lah- Mitrtoii Diniiipsoii, is u rliiiit'uK

') l!i-|>;if;c innliral lovi' ifiul liccaiiir llir liig^csl selliiif; novel -iiic r

(jiiiif Miiliny. It lias luiw bieii iiiailf by Slaiilf V KratiiiT iiilii a rliiiiial,

hMi-liour !ini\ i(' wliirli keeps llie same Uir-ie pint as the iKMik. the story oi

aij lileali^lii' iloelor wlio uses lioiilitiul means to piiii liigh-inincleil eiiils.

\ lii^liK lapalile ea^t works lieroiealiy to kee|i up the interest in these

now taniiiiar ^4iinf:s-<in hut \\hat reallv tunl^ tlie trirk is the same thin;x

that iliil it in the liook—a jjruesome attention to surf;ieal ilelail. ( )peninf;

on an autopsv (//e/o/i ), Striiiigrr mi>ves spasmoilieally llirou^h one' har-

rowing; operation afti'r another, a proeetlure sure to Jeli^lit the \asl

auilience that takes to me4iieal movies as eagerly as it does meclieal hooks.

MEDICAL INSTRUCTOR GROVER AARONS I8RODERICK CRAWFORDI PREPARES TO PLUNGE SCALPEL INTO A CADAVER BEFORE CLASSROOIVI OF QUEASY STUDENTS

MEDICAL STUDENTS Allreil liooiie and Lucas Marsh (Krank .Siiaira ami
HuIhti \lit- Imiii) lean I'oiwartI to ^valeli iirst autopsy Irorii ainpliitheater j:aller\.



you'll hardly believe
your own lips!

So creamy-soft—umnim I How wonderful

to feel your lips so satin soft . . . see them

with that dewy gleaming look. It's the pure

SUPER-LANOLIN in Cutex that docs it!

So lasting. You can dcjwnd on Cutex Lipstick

to stay on hour after hour . . . faithfully

keep lips rosy bright. Never leaves marks on

cups or naj>kins. Never leaves a kissprint.

So radiant at night . . . because Cutex is

based on a ''night and day" formula that

doesn't fade or go Hat. Looks just as radiant

after dark as it dues all day long! Choose

from every lovely fashion color!

J

NEW! Luxurious I Cutex
"Gold Mash" Case. Cutex brings

you a new size, bigger than other dol-

lar lipsticks, in the lovely "Gold Mesh"
cose, plated with 24 carat gold. $1 .00.

Regular size, 59^. Prices plus tax.

78

Doctor's Drama

INFURIATED MED STUDENT (RiiIhtI Milrhuni) Innf^es hiinilly al rnom-

tiialf (Kraiik Sinatra) wiu'n latter accuses him of trying to marry for money.

EMBATTLED INTERNE ;;ra|i|ili s « ith a fren/ieil. escaping patient. No glam-

orized version i>{ meilical life, iVii/ . (.« n Sirunger .shows it as a series of crises.

coMTiMiirn OM ptoF at



Ifsweet soft drinks

leave you thirsty. .

.

COPYRIGHT UU, THE SQUIRT OOUTANY, SHERMAN OAKS. CALIFORNIA



)

The s}'rup's the secret ol lK-ii\eiil> lioinc-inacli- suiiilacs. Lug C'al)iii

lias real maple flavor that comes from real maple sugar pertectl>' blended

with otiin- sugar. J'ry these otiier "Jiine-Is-Dairy-Moiith" treats, too.

Sodas, cake, i)ie or waflles a la iiukIi —scrumptious with Log Cahiii!

• SCOOP! Ice cream scoop. S2.50 value only SI.DO and paper seal from boiile lop.

Address Log Cabin, P. O. Bo.\ 88, N.^'. 12, N.V.



Doctor's Drama CONTINUED

WAYWARD HUSBAND, the seir-cenlerei) liern starts an alTair aim-

hfilir society widow (Gloria Grahame), unaware that his own wife is pref^nant.

CONSCIENTIOUS DOCTOR, he diagnoses lyphoi4l in paiii nl };iven tip as

hojjeless case. With wife's help as nurse he mana^res to ptiti the man through.

FORQIVINQ WIFE (Olivia DeHavilland) takes haek liushand whose blind

egoism is finally shaken when he makes a fatal surgical hlunder on a friend.

How old should your children

be before you make plans

to send them to college?

About 12 years old? Or twelve

months? The answer is: the carHer you

start planning, the easier it will be»

financially. Some parents look into

Educational Life insurance

—

even bejore

the baby is ayear old!

A talk with your Travclerti agent

will reveal a number of programs—at

reasonable cost—that will provide the

money for higher education. (The

Travelers was one of the pioneers in

the field of educational insurance.)

What if the children decide not to go to college when the

time comes? Or if they want to try working their way

through? The policy can then be used for the benefit of your wife

andyou ^ or the children themselves^ later on. If you believe that

your children should have a choice about going to college—

•

and if you want to be certain that lack of funds won't keep

them from it—fill in and mail the coupon below.

ONE OF THE LEADING LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

THE TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANIES. HARTFORD 15. CONNECTICUT

Att forms of pfrsonal and business insurance

including • Life • Accident • Group •

Autoninbilf • CnsualtY * I'tre

Pleasf send vnv Iurtht*r information concerning

Educational Life insurance.

STRKET

.

STATE AGE

.

81
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Now dishwashing can be...

ALMOST NICE!
Joy smells nice. Open up the gay bottle and
notice. No laundry-room odor.

Procter & Gamble announces

the greatest improvement
' ft-

'



the New Instant JOY

in mildness... ever!

The New Instant JOY-

the famous fast-acting dishwasher-

is now the mildest possible detergent

you can buy... liquid or powder

Dishwashing still isn't fun. But New Instant JOY makes
it— well, almost nice.

With new Joy, you're away from the dishpan fast.

Dishes feel cleaner. Your hands stay soft and nice (it's

the mildest possible detergent you can buy—including all

leading liquids and powders). And, oh yes, the dishwater
fresh and clear it stays. Joy puts an end to

greasy dishwashing.

'^'1 think of your hands. Think of
yourse.. rjet new Joy, made espe-
ciaUy for Qi. ^^^^ ^^^^
washing almost nice. ioi.^j,^

You'll find

the new Joy
in the same

familiar carton.

Because it*8 concentrated,
one tiny capful does a big

panful.

Penny for penny. New In-

stant JOY does more dishes

than any other product . . .

liquid or powder.

Cci jterial
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I.OOKINO IN TWO DIRECTIONS AT ONCE. I,Ol'NGER SHOWS IN DOUBLE EXHOSUIIE HOW J^OKA CAN FACE EITIIKK » AI.I.. BRASS KNOBS AT BACK CONTROL IT

CLEAN LINES uf lofa it- nirky structure.

It 76 inc-lirs liinf;. Xi iiR-liei- hif;li when upripht.

Two-faced Sofa
NEW ITALIAN DESIGN DOES QUICK TRICKS

The sofa which is shown being two-faced ab''^^

is the most radical innovation in adju**^'''^

sitting comfort since WilUam Morris r^iadc

his famous Morris chair 90 years ago.

turning a knob, the back shifts to nine

tions ranging from straight up to compleP^'X

flat. Anotbor knob shifts the seat through n

positions. The seat thus can become the

and the back become the seat. Withoo' i>emg

moved, the sofa can face a firepl:'-^ °" ""^

wall or, with a twist of the knob, reversed

to face a television set on the (i,'posite wall.

Since both the back and the seat flatten out,

llie sofa can also double as a bed.

The sofa's cover, equipped with concealed

slide fasteners, is removable, making it possi-

ble to have a dark cover for winter, a light one
for summer. Designed by Tecno. the sofa won
a diploma of honor at last year's Triennale
show in Milan, w here the best designs from all

over the world are exhibited every three years.

4ffiTTofied by M. Singer & Sons and shown to

the public on this page for the first lime in

the U.S., it will sell initially for about $500.

i<MM.i-:.EXPosrRE PHrri RE t*ken as back and seat chance roi.es

OI'E.NED FL.\T, M.fa is l.S-imli-widi- U-d. Neat

foam rubber upholstery smoollies center division.
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There'll be plenty of this weekend...

...and you can get it all with your

Low iiln cost—The Bn>wme uaes

standard amateur 8mm color

film. A single roll at only $3.75
gives you 30 to 40 scenes, each as

long as the average newsreel

shot—enough to capture the

highlights of a whole weekend.

Shows movies, "stills," reverse

OCtiOB—See the companion
Brownie Movie Projector.

Brilliant //1.6 lens shows all

8mm movies, fills 3-foot-wide
screen at 13 feet. A single control

projects "stills," reverses action
for comedy eflFects, rewinds

—

features otherwise found only in

projectors at almost twice its

price. Lubricated for life. $62,

Prices include Federal Tax and are subject to change wiUiaut notice.

Thousands say this is

the simplest, surest per-

sonal movie camera ever

made. With it, folks everywhere
are already enjoying family movies.

The Brownie has just one simple

setting to make—then aim, press the

button and you*re making movies!

Capturing your family good times in

all their action ... all their color . . .

as only movies can.

And don't let the low price of the

K27 Brownie fool you, either.

New simplified design,

plus the Brownie's great

popularity, helps us keep costs down.

The Brownie is all camera, hand-

somely and ruggedly constructed for

years of happy service.

Ask your dealer to show you the

Brownie Movie Camera soon. (Or

send coupon for free booklet.) And
ask him about convenient terms, too.

Most Kodak dealers offer them.

j Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, n.y. i

Department 6:

Please send me your free illustrated booklet,

"How to Choose and One your Movie Outfit.*'

Streets

Cily

My regular

Kodak dealer itt

— a trade-mark since 1888

SEE "KODAK REQUEST PERFORMANCE". . .WEDNESDAY EVENINGS-NBC-TV

Cc,



style -Setting Beauty....Pace

-

and Record -Setting

There is simply no mistaking a new Pontiac! Of

all the cars on the road today Pontiac is the one

instantly recognized everywhere because it's dis-

tinctively beautiful. Pontiac's famous Silver Streak

styling and exclusive new Vogue Two-Toning have

been designed to stay young for years. And you'll

agree that's important— for your pride today and

also for your resale value when you trade again.

Of course you want the finest in automatic trans-

missions, and Pontiac has it in Dual-Range Hydra-

Matic. Naturally you would like the modern driving

ease of Power Brakes and Power Steering. Well, you

can easily have them! Pontiac's very modest price

makes it possible for you to add these extra cost

options and still pay less than the price of many,

many cars without these modern conveniences!

Here's the secret of Pontiac's sensational perform-

ance—the all-new Strato-Streak V-8—most modern

and efficient power plant in the industry with a

built-in reputation for durability and economy.

Standard with all three lines of Pontiacs. the

Strato-Streak V-8 delivers 180 horsepower and

moves you up to 200 blazing horsepower with the

four-barrel carburetor, optional at low extra cost.

SEE YOUR NEAREST PONTIAC DEALER



How do you describe a car like this magnificent new
Pontiac— with all the wonderful things it offers?

Well, the best way to do it is with your eyes, your hands

at the wheel and your foot on the accelerator! Come on in

and drive a Pontiac, then pose it in your driveway.

Here are some of the things you will learn:

You will learn that you are in control of the most modern,

most efficient, high-horsepower, high-compression engine

on the road.You will learn that this means brilliant perform-

ance and alertness in traffic—and the easiest, smoothest

miles you ever knew rolling down the open road.

Your whole body—and your peace of mind—will tell you

what it means to be driving a big, solid car—with a long

122" or 124" wheelbase.

When you pull up in your own neighborhood, you'll know
what it means to be seen in a new Pontiac—the one really

new car instantly recognized and admired everywhere!

Then come on in and we'll give you another important

bit of knowledge: The fact that you can own a Pontiac at a

cost less than many models of the lowest-priced cars!

.r r



Net yourself

pure enjoyment

The candy with the hole . . . Sti 1 1 only

THE THADE-MARR "Uft SAVtKS" IDCNIintS "fMl CAHDV WHM JHL MOLf M*DE e«!:LU*lV(LT BT LI»C SAVC^S Coa<»onAttON >rt U. $. A. ANO *»flLiATE» tnHOUOMOUT IMt WO»LO.
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IIKl.U IIY C1.\SS.MATK.S. A I.AKK « ASIIIN<;TON SCllfHtl, SKMOK I'UKSSKS IMI'KIM' OK HIS IIAMI IN » i-n' f.KMKNT OF SCIIOOI/S GIIAIII ATION « AI.K

SAFE SENIORS
Parents arrange a lively all-night party

to keep the graduating class in hand

III Kirkland, Wash, the parents of Lake Washiiigtoii Hiph School seniors

have foutiiJ that the surest way to keep a sensible rein on the jubilant

grailuates on commeiu emeiit nif;lit is to keep them goiii}^ until ihey drop.

Wlii ii iheiliplunias were all handed out, this year's 162 seniors imprinted

their names in fresh cement. Then they were herded to a late movie and

an even later boat ride on Lake Washington and I'ugct Sound. .After danc-

ing through the night and breakfasting in Seattle, the seniors, bleary-

eyed but safe, got home at 7:10 a.m. The cost to parents for the children's

fun—and their own peace of mind—was a reasonable SIO per senior.

MORNING AI-TEK CHADU.ATIO.N, THE NAMKS OK •.>.-, f;l.\s-, I ll\ i;il Cl-MUVT. ^rvlllKK IIV T,! SKMOIIS. \» AI.K Will. I.KMI 1 llOM SCHOOL TO HHirilAII. 1 IKI.Il

5^«' -XT^
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SAFE SENIORS COMTINUeO

RIDING OIT GHADLATION

l^\l)LI\G PIINCII made of fruit juice and soda, a po^^tiiriii^ senior serves

classmates. For a show y party send-off. firemen bathed dock with floodhghts.

ESCAPING THE CROWD, two cxcursionist.s sit on hridjjc during ride

across Lake Washington. Boat carried class through locks to Puget .Sound.

DANCING AT DAWN on the boat deck, jitterbugging girls try to keep flag-

ging party spirit alive as llie excursion boat heads hack from run in sound.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Save 39< on this combination of two 59^ Tek De Luxe tooth

brushes (full $1.18 value) for only 79<. Choice of hard or

medium bristle. Get this thrifty combination today ... for every

member of your family! Sale ends August 31, 1955.

T«k-Hughes , watervliet, new york
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TTO KKEI^ CCdDdDIL

THE AIR CIRCULATOR T
COMBINES MODERN
STYUNG WITH

Till iKe Turnabout

head down for

dirtct circulation.

Vornodo's strikingly new table top air circulator adds beauty

ond cooling comfort to both homes and offices. The Turnabout

head con be turned up for gentle all around circulation or

turned down to provide directional circulation.

It has the famous Vornado twin Injector cones and deep

pitched propeller for high performance. Has three speeds,

and is extremely quiet in operation.

See this beautiful new air circulator todoy!

Over

7,000,000

Satisfied Users

of VornodoH Products

L
producfs of THE 0

.

A. SUTTON CORPORATION
WICHITA, KANSAS

SPECIAIISIS IN THE MANUFACTURING Of COMFORT COOLING APPLIANCES
Oitrribufed in Canada br Thm iaty Wothrng Machine Co., lid., Toranfo 10, Canada

1
J

SAFE Sli.MORS CONTINUED

FIGHTING SI.KKI", Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown of parcnls" conimillrc >il nod-
ding in the early morning sunlight as slill peppy graduates dance on the deck.

FAST ASLKEP after i^tnpping at a wharfside restaurant for ham and eggs,

.spi-nl students slump on the boat's l>eni hes on homeward leg of the outing.
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Each tender slice is sweeter!

Armour Star Ham is smoked
over fragrant Hickory wood!

Horn

I l"s the sweetest-smelling smoke in the world

!

And what a delicate new flavor it gives this ham.

First, we choose only the best hams to carry

tile .Armour label. \Vc trim ihem, so you get

more real ham per pound. Then they're sugar-

cured, completely and uniformly throughout.

Finally—and this is the special touch—each
Armour Star Ham is slowly smoked over hickory

and hard-wood fires. .So the fragrant hickory

smoke mingles in with the delicious meal itself.

Try one soon. Think of sweet hickory smoke

. . . and you'll think of Armour Star Ham.

Some prefer the neiv Armour Slar skinless, shankless ham— iCs easier to carve.

The Armour Star label is one of

the worlds great guarantees!



Easiest way to packa picnic

EVERYTHING FROM DEVILED EGGS TO SALAD can be quickly and safely foods—even juicy lattice-top cherry pie—because it's moisture-proof,

wrapped in tight-clinging Saran Wrap. Lets you pack so many different Keeps foods fresh so long—so easily. Prevents odor trading.

^tpitin SARAN WRAP
fe^. -

•



Easiest Way to wrap so many things! Make sparkling Saran Wrap your

constant summertime companion! This remarkable wrap forms a trim, crystal-clear package instantly

—

clings by itself without string or rubber bands. So easy to use! And so protective—it's moisture-proof.

Keep a roll or two on hand at all times. It's the world's most useful wrap!

Just use your imagination. .

.

SARAN WRAP
does the rest

Make picnic sandwiches on the spot. They'll taste so much better! Lettuce (1) as chicken (3) that you've pre-soaked in your favorite barbecue sauce. So
stays crisp, totnatoes (2) stay juicy when wrapped in moisture-proof Saran easy to pack with Saran Wrap—holds the moisture in. Macaroni, potato

Wrap. Cheese, sardines, fish spreads, buttcrca bread—all stay fresh and and other moist salads (4) won't dry out, either. Your favorite cake rates special

tempting w^ilhout trading odors. fFin welcome praise for unusual diAes such care (5). Treat it to moisture-proof protection in Saran Wrap.

Try these timesavers! Fruit bowls (6), crabmeat salad (7), relish trays (8) and
many other summer treats can be prepared ahead of time—and kept fresh in

Saran Wrap, ready for serving at a moment's notice. Stacks of hamburger
patties (9), too, can be made and stored in your refrigerator freezer—ready

for grilling at any time. Saran Wrap gives them extra moisture-proof protec-

tion—and keeps each patty neatly separated at tGe same lime! Escape the

heat! Prepare your potluck dish (10) on a cool morning— keep it fresh in

Saran Wrap. Prettiest, safest way to carry it.

Take Saran Wrap to the heach. Protects your suntan lotion (11) and other
spillables. And makes a handy wrap for wet bathing suits (12). Take it along
on your fishing trip—and wrap your catch in it (1.3)! Saran Wrap holds the

freshness ana the odor in. Wrap your woolens in it. Saran Wrap forms a tight.

neat package that keeps moths out. Protects blankets, sweaters, scarves,

dresses, other woolens (14) . Need a spare? Tuck an extra pair of white gloves

(1.5) in your purse. Saran Wrap will keep them clean. Makes a handy package
for those extra nylons, too—protects them against snags.

Saran Wrap is a product of the dow chemical coMPAiNY, Midland, Michigan. Also available in Canada.

Don't miss the award-winning TV Program MEDIC, Monday nights, NBC-TV

DOW
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FAMOUS U.S. FISHING SPOTS arxl \\\v fish llml made tliem mi—arc
on ihe map above. FiVIuti^ varies in iliirprent areas from year to year, hut Like

correspoiulenls (hroii^lioiit llie I .S„ rliei'kii)<^ on local romlitions. report that

in mo8t of the places on thif map the fishing this year h goml to cxccllcni.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

FRESH-WATER GAME FISH
An authoritative album shows the 73 which are most sought and most caught

The l)r(iatl lace of the U.S., hounded hy oceans, lined hy rivers and

dotted with inland lakes, can boast a greater variety of IVesh-waler

game fish than any other country in the v%drld. And today, despite the

serious effects of pollution, deforestation and intensive fishing, llw

fresh-water fish population is larger than at any time in I .S. history.

The great variety of game fish is at once a boon and a bane to

American spurt fishernien. Many of them do not know one species

from another. This not uiiiy diminishes a fisherman s fun but also

leads to enibarrassnicnt when he tries to verify his claims and linds

that the nine-pound brook trout he thought he caught turns out to

be a whitefish. To help these fishermen recognize their catch, Like

commissioned Maynard Recce, a noted wildlife artisi, to paini 7.'? of

the most important U.S. fresh-water game fish just as thev ap|iear

when the fisherman pulls his catch out of the water. The album on

these pages shows the most-sought and the mnst-caught kinds.

For the variety of its fish the U.S. must lha«ik its natural endow-

ment of water and mild climate. For the quantity it must credit its

tremendous programs of conservation, construction, stocking and

transplanting. The first restricts fishing and tries to balance fish

population and food supply. The second builds dams and reservoirs

for power, flood control, water supplv aiul thereby provides new fish

habitat—near sonic of ibc TVA dams, for instance, the fishing is

phenomenal. Under the stocking and transplanting programs hun-

dreds of millions of fry. fingerlings and legal-sized fish are placed in

streams anil lakes annually. In New York State s (Chautauqua County

alone more than five million musky fry have been planted this year.

Keeping pace with the labuliius growth in U.S. (ish population

has been the swift increase in the number of U.S. sports fishermen

which now stands at .30 million, 'flicir cash outlay for indulgence

in the sport is (stimated at a billion dollars a year, a figure not

including the untold bribes paid to wives left behind. Artist Reece

is himself one of these .?() million and the assignment to ilo these

paintings look him to fishing places all over the country, lie traveled

20,000 miles in seven months, painted the fish on these pages from

just-caught live specimens. Phis was essential because fish lose their

natural color if kept for any length of time in an aquarium. Assisted

all across the country by federal and slate fish and game authori-

ties. Recce caught a few of the fish he portrayed. But he released all

f)f his subjects. "They were put back in the water." he says, "with

nothing worse than a modeling experience in their background."



ROCK BASS Chaenohryttus coronarius

AtnblopUtes rupcstris



PERCH FAMILY

V WALLEYE
Stizostefiinn vitreum

SAUGER
Stizosteflion canaJense

YELLOW PeRCH
Percaflamcais

Ictalurusfurcalus

MUSKELLUNGE
Ksox masquinongy

BROWN BULLHEAD
Ictalurus nebulosus







SUNAPEE TROUT
Salvelinus aunolus



MISCELLANEOUS
FAMILIES

PADDLE FISH
Pohndon \pathuta

Paddlf Fiph Family

NORTHERN REDHORSE
Moxostoma aureolum

Sucker Family

HACKIEBACK STURGEON
Scaphirhyncbus platnrynchus

Sturgeon Family





New Kleenex Economy Pack

•t. - ««. O, »- r»T. OFF.

® INTMMATIOHAL CCLLUCOTTON P)IO»UCTS CO.

Be sure it's Kleenex
— the largest selling tissue in the world

Now-a ^'400" pack

of strong, soft Kleenex

With this new Economy Pack you really save

two ways:

1. You get 400 tissues (200 double-ply

sheets). More Kleenex* for your money.

2. The exclusive "pop-up" box saves as it

serves one tissue at a time.

What's more, the new Economy Pack comes
in a choice of colors — soft pink, soft yellow,

or pure white. Today ask for Kleenex tissues

— in the new Economy Pack.



GAME FISH CONTrNUED

SKETCHING DETAILS of the scale sirui turc nn a Kamloops troul, Arlist

Rcece works from a 15-pound specimen at Pcnd Oreille Lake in northern Idaho.

FACTS, FIGURES, LORE

ON THE FISH FAMILIES

Over the years the names of game fish have hernme a matter

of considerable confusion. Scientists assign fish to families on

the basis of specific structural details—the number and location

of fins, the arrangement and size of scales. But sportsmen give

fish names because of general resemblance to other fish, and in

different regions have given different names to the .same fish.

Thus five fish which are commonly called bass are placed in

the sunfish family (p- 97) by scientists. What fishermen call a

white perch is really a bass and what they refer to as a walleyed

pike is really a perch.

SUNFISH FAMILY: The most readily recognized characteris-

tic of this family is the single dorsal fin, half spiny and half soft.

Among the sunfish, fishermen find the two qualities they appreciate

most—fighting spirit and fine-tasting flesh. The fighting branch of

the family is made up of three so-called bass, the largemouth, the

smallmouth and the spotted. The best eating is provided by the

other members of the family, the panfish, which get their name
because they are small enough to be cooked whole in a pan.

PERCH FAMILY: All perch are readily recognized by the pre-

cise separation between their dorsal fins. P'ishcrmen like them less

for the fun of hooking them— they are not fighters—than for the

pleasure of eating them. All tljree of the species pictured offer

sweet, flaky white meat.

PIKE FAMILY: The pikes are elongated fish distinguished by

tlieir long, flat-topped snouts and undershot jaws. The muskel-

lunge, which occasionally weighs over 50 pounds, is the largest

member of the family, prized not only for its ferociousness but also

for its rarity. Despite a ravenous appetite, it is a wary creature,

will often cruise around in full view, looking over a fisherman's

lure for long periods without striking. It is so big and fierce that

it sometimes has to be shot before it can be hauled into the boat.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

LEED'S

lightweight

luggage...

the

travel

custom

everywhere ! fli

Fashion-smart . . . tveighs next to nothing

. . . zip-packs in a jiffy, keeps your clothes wrinkle-free!

New and wonderful!

the Lord Leeds . . . and Lady Leeds

TRAVEL Ml'.VRDROBE CASES

Looks ... stands like conventional luggage ... BUT so

different! A mere 5 lbs 22" high. You can hang as

many as 14 dresses or 5 suits on individual hangers.

Clothes stay tailor-pressed. Spacious accessory pocket

. . . ladies' shoe pocket . . - men's tie rack. In authentic

tartan RAYON PLAID, Lady Leeds case. $22.95; Lord
Leeds, $24.95

His handsome

LEED'S DUO-PAK

Spacious 20" bag with TWO separate compartments.
Put your clean clothes in top zipper compartment . .

.

shoes, soiled garments, spillables in bottom compart-
ment. Rayon Plaid, $6.95

Goes everywhere with her!

LEED'S UMBRELLA TOTE BAG
All-purpose! All-weather! Imagine... a fine folding

umbrella ... an expandable holder for magazines and
newspapers . . . and an outside zipper accessory pocket.

All this plus an extra-spacious interior. Rayon Plaid,$9.95

Her new, attractive

LEED'S HAT BOX
Styled with an accent on fashion! Spacious
17" size. Rayon Plaid, $9.95

Choose from Perth Red or Glencoe Green Rayon Plaids

See Leed's complete line of quality zipper luggage in fashion-smart
colors . . .in Nylon, Shantung and other fine fabrics ... to fit every budget.
At better department and luggage stores everywhere!

For the name of your nearest store

...call WESTERN UNION by
number and ask for OPERATOR 25.

Write for descriptive Brochure L,

"Carefree Traveling with Leed's"

TRAVELWEAR CORPORATION
185 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

the world's largest manufacturer of zipper luggage

All prlc«f tubject 10 10% Fed. Tax lod mty very geognphic«lly



Get the oil filter element with the

ACCORDION FOLD

Dirt particles, so tiny you couldn't feel them in your
, eye, can cause wear in your automobile's engine. Ford
filter elements have an accordion-folded, superfine filter

13 feet long to trap dirt, keep cleansed oil flowing

Genuine Ford Oil Filters are

designed with an extra large filtering

area to cut engine wear by 60%

When it's time for a replacement in your Ford
(about every 4000 miles) insist on a Genuine
Ford Oil Filter Element. It's made to the exact

specifications set up by the men who originally

built your Ford—so you can be sure you're

getting all the protection your Ford's engine

is entitled to. What's more you also know
that the element you're buying has passed

all of Ford's own special endurance tests

before it was authorized for production.

Oil filters, spark plugs, fan belts, mufflers

. . . remember always to specify Genuine

Ford Parts. They're made right to fit right

to last longer in your Ford!

Keep your Ford aM Ford

GAME FISH CONTINUEO

BASS FAMILY: Similar to perch in their dorsal fin arrange-

ment, bass have stubbier bodies. The three bass pictured are the

(rcsh-water members of what is predominantly a salt-water family.

The white bass ami yellow bass bear a distinct resemblance to the

salt-water striped bass and in rivers and streams which empty into

the ocean are often mistaken for their seagoing kin. The white

perch is anadromous, meaning that it is equally at home in fresh

and salt water.

CATFISH FAMILY: The eight whiskers (barbels) distinguish

the members of this family. The blue catfish is the largest of its

family in the U.S., occasionally attains a weight of more than

100 pounds and a length of five feet. Most catfish live in muddy
waters but the sportiest of the family, the channel catfish, likes

clear, fast-moving streams.

SALMON AND TROUT FAMILY: The trout and salmon all

have a large dorsal fin at the center of the hack, a stub down near

the tail. Of the 18.5 million fishermen who bought licenses last

year, .some 15 million did so with the specific aim of catching a

trout, generally the most popular of the fresh-water game fish.

Outstandingly beautiful and game, the rainbow is the principal

trout raised by hatcheries for stocking U.S. streams and lakes. Some
rainbow trout in coa.stal rivers run to the open sea after spending

two or three years in the fresh-water stream. They are called steel-

heads, return three years later to spawn. The brook trout is a

cold-water fish found in spring headwaters and tributaries. It takes

lures readily. The brown trout, which can live in warmer streams,

is the most wary and cautious of the trout, and has outlasted the

brook trout in many areas. Many sportsmen consider the golden

trout the most beautiful fish in the world.

But the salmon— big, beautiful, spirited and hard to catch

—

stands out as the king of fresh-water game fish. The .Atlantic sal-

mon, most serious casualty of the destructive inroads of civiliza-

tion, has been wiped out of almost all of the rivers of the east.

His non-seagoing relative, the landlocked salmon, is still a prize

catch in eastern lakes.

Out west a half dozen different salmon continue to thrive. Of
these the king salmon, biggest of the breed, is the most important

to game fishermen. He does not feed as he swims upstream to the

spawning ground, but attacks baits out of habit or sheer orneriness.

MISCELLANEOUS FAMILIES: Over the years, the pressure

of sports fishing has brought many new species into the overall

category of game fish. Years ago, when there were fewer fishermen,

such specimens as the eel, the carp, the gar, the bowfin and the

paddle fish were generally regarded as pests and left alone. But as

far as millions of anglers are concerned, any creature that re-

sists when hooked, or tastes good when cooked, rates as a prize.

4

rV , . -
- v.; \.,,. .,

SHOCKING MACHINE .'^ending mild charge of electricity into water to stua

fish is used by Reece {right) and biologists seeking pickerel in Tennessee.
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to be comfortable

LIGHTWEIGHT 8H1RT for comfort. Styled with new Capri collar ... by Coopers.

SMOOTH-FITTING stretch Nylon BOcks are these Unisize by Coopers. TO LOOK COMFORTABLE be sure you feel comfortable ... underneath. That's why...

ONLY MAKES

JockeiiUNDERWEAR

you're so right to insist on Jockey. .

.

made to fit you trimly with all-day comfort. Jockey brief gives you
heat-resistant rubber in waistband (stays lively longer), special

rubber in leg openings (no sag or bind), exclusive angled front opening

(no gap, ever). Available in cotton, Durene, mesh, celanese acetate

or nylon. And Jockey undershirt is contoured long in back, short in

front, to stay in place and eliminate excess bulk. So insist on Jockey

briefs and undershirts—and make sure the label says "Jockey."

known the world OUer by this symbol Ccwva't. Inenvmtwl—K.mm1i*. Wb. Umdmm ud rasbtorad OBwa: CKiwd.: i. a. HoMll. ComMnr. Ll(n1i>d; A.Xralin: SoMdi, KnitllnR Hilt.: BritUh Ul««: Lyi» 4 Sod: Nnr ZMhind; Un*.
WiUkw. RudbiD: Mtzcrlud: VoUmodk*: Fnutcc; Vndier; Cokindil.: T.>Ulea, Eko: Italr: a.cii; Dwmuk: T.co; 80. Africa: N<niui* LaatniaarM.*: Vo4m: AmiH.: JuaW Hub.,'* KrtM.: Iraiuid: Dobltn ShirtA Collu Co.; Mezica: Miuiafw.tDr«r. Rlnbro..

jie'rial.;.



So smooth—so different!

Looks inviting . . .tastes exciting

Mmm— just wait until you latte it! Smooth, sparkling

Country Club Malt Liquor ... far more refreshing than any

brew you have ever tasted before.

It's so different! Ideal for "special" occasions. Wonderful

way to add a new note of hospitality to any get-together!

Serve Country Club Malt Liquor, clear and cold, from its

distinctive container . . . and watch this bright-spirited brew

bring extra zest and enjoyment to your next party!

M. K. Goetz Brewing Company, Kansas City— Si. Joseph, Missouri

SINCE 1B59... BREWERS OF MELLOW COUNTRY CLUB BEER



A IS FOR ANNUAL REPORT
Amply supplipil «ilfi l>iil)lilr ;;iini. (lie nine paiincrs who own Kimlnr

Co., a Milwaiiki'i- m;iiuil';irtuiiM^ roiironi wilh ^^alcs over S2()().()0I) a

year, rei eiilly liaii tlieir annual ineeliiif.'. The parliiers. afieil 2 lo IT),

are ehililren of Imlu-triali-ls William Kyle Jr. ami Joliii \aii \ leet,

who oversee the iiiaiiagenieiit of Kimler Co. Kouiulnl as (^arhiile Spe-

cialty Works ill 1942, the coiii|)aiiy took on it^s present name (Ccrmaa

for '
( liililren ") anil ownership in to spread inioines and reduec

taxes. The paiinership expands when new ehildren are horn, \ormallv

the ehildren pet a third of the profits in trust, the rest fioin;; lo eapital

iniprti\enn*nts. But at this year s meeting thev learned there would he

iKi profit di-trihnlioii lor reasons ex|ilained in an annual report, fiolteii

up especially lor the owners. In condensed form it appears below.

ENTHRALLED By AN ARRAY OF BRIGHT COPPER WIRE COILS IN CASE. OWNER LISA VAN VLEET GIVES SOME HELP TO MRS. EILEEN ZWICKE. A COIL WINDER

OR WHY A LITTLE FACTORY PAID NO DIVIDEND

. . . AMONG THE THINGS

WE MAKE INSIDE OUR LITTLE

ARE SMALL ELECTRIC MOTORS

ft L

TO RUN THE ELECTRIC CLOCKS IN CARS AND

FOR SUCH THINGS AS TOY ELECTRIC AUTO-

MOBILES . . . OUR FACTORY IS GOOD, AND

JUST LIKE THE NINE LITTLE CHILDREN WHO

OWN IT, IT IS GROWING YEAR BY YEAR,

AND, JUST AS IT COSTS MORE EACH YEAR

TO BUY NEW CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN . . .

THE LITTLE PARTNERS n-il |.l.iril h.r mielin;;. I rnrri 1,11 iIi.a .in : t/nmn
.liilii' K\le. '>: .lolm. H. ami Lisa \'an N'leiM. .>: Wendv, C>. and Knliin kvle. 2;

(rrar) Susuii Kyle, 13; Lynn, lo, and I'eler Van Vleet, Nancy Kyle, 12.



by AL CAPP

CWoCKU.fr-wEVE
GOT FOSDICK
LOCKED IM THE
TIME CAPSULE."*

HE CAN'T
GET OUT
FOR A
MILLION
VEARS.?

One, mill/on -vears later

THIMGS
HAVE

CHANGED.?

J ONLV IN A
FEW MINOR ^

RESPECTS. BUT
WE STILL USE
THE GREATEST
INHERITANCE OF
VOUR ANCIENT
CULTURE

-

NAMELV WILOROOr CREIAM-
OIL.''/— NOTHINX3 HAS EVER
SURPASSED IT//- KEEPS
HAIR NEAT AND
NATURAL.'

VES.'.'-ALSO REMCNES ^ BUT
-5HollDfR,'-UX)6E DANDRUFF THAT
-CONTAINS NATURE'S 'WOULD
SOOTHING LANOLIN.TJ &E
GETWILDROOr Kk^li-
CREAM-OIL, rH^^^E

EILRAHC.'.'

SpeaAt ADVICE

:

ONLY A CREAM DRESSING GROOMS
HAIR THE NATURAL WAY!]
ABSOLUTELY NCN- j—

^

ALCOHOLIC WITH I
' ffllDii

KJATURAL INGREDIENTS
6UY AMEJ?ICA'_

FAVORITE

"OOMi I« Hill

•iiiivii etfwfii

WILDROOT^"
CREAM-OIL""

ANNUAL REPORT CONTIN

... SO DOES NEW MACHINERY COST MORE.

TWO YEARS AGO THE LITTLE FACTORY PAID YOU

WHICH YOU PUT INTO THE BANK. IT WAS

YOUR PART OF THE PROFIT LEFT OVER AFTER ALL THE
BILLS WERE PAID AND SALARIES PAID TO THE MEN AND
WOMEN jsij WHO WORK INSIDE THE FACTORY

OPERATING S_^^3*AND SELL ALL THE PRODUCTS THAT

WE MAKE. ^ BUT DURING 1954, OUR LITTLE

FACTORY NEEDED MORE MACHINES TO MAKE OUR NEW

OWNER WENDY KYLE SQUINTS THROUGH THE LENSES OF HER COMPANY'S NEW CAMERA

CAMERA WHICH WE CALL THE KIN-DAR STEREO.

THIS NEW CAMERA HAS TWO BIG EYES JUST LIKE

WE DO AND IT TAKES TRUE-TO LIFE PICTURES ^^^B

. . . THE NEW MACHINES TO MAKE THESE COST MORE
DOLLARS ci^^ THAN PEOPLE PAID IN 1954 FOR

THE MOTORS AND OUR OTHER PRODUCTS

BECAUSE WE HAD TO BUY NEW MACHINES

AND HIRE SOME MORE PEOPLE TO RUN THE MACHINES,

^ g SO THAT WE COULD MAKE THE CAMERAS IN

OUR LITTLE FACTORY, WE HAD TO _
BORROW MORE DOLLARS FROM A]5

AND THAT IS WHY YOU GET NO PROFIT. ^.^iLJi^U

CONTiMiiF n nn pane 119
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Greatest Cigarette Improvement
in 30 Years

!

y^CO^^^^^ New Electronic Miracle, now
brings you Smoother. Cooler Smoking

than was ever possible before...

Today—discover for yourself what mod-
em science can do to increase your

cigarette enjoyment! Try the cigarette

made the modern way — with Accu-Ray

!

With electronic accuracy, Accu-Ray
checks and controls the making of your

Chesterfield. So for the first time you

get a . .

.

4^ PERFECT-SMOKE-COLUMN-FROM-ENO-TO-END ! 4^

You'll marvel at the extra flavor that

comes through. Yet because this measur-

ably better cigarette smokes more slowly

— you enjoy a cool mildness never pos-

sible before. From first puff to last,

Chesterfield gives you a smoke measur-

ably smoother . . . cooler . . . best for you!

So put a smile in your smoking! In

the whole wide world, no cigarette satis-

fies like a Chesterfield!

Chesterfield
Made the Modern Way. with /JCCUfio^

III



Just what
a body needs

GABY
SUNTAN LOTION

TO PREVENT SUNBURN
(or money refunded)

GABY
DEODORANT STICK

IN NEW PUSHUP CONTAINER

TO PREVENT OFFENDING
(or money refunded)

Also avarlabte in Canada

GABY CO., PHILA. 22, PA.

I ' FROM

Summer Skin Misery

% l^^fcx ^ Cool the burn of heat—— rash, athlete's foot

baby's diaper
Use Mexsana,

Id's largest selling

medicated family
powder. Buy 79f size.

MEXSANA
M £DICATED POWDF/t

makes Shoes Look Better... Longer
In all looding color*

at your shoe store or repair shop

GUARANTIED TO CONTAIN NO SODA

Keep him
clean!
Rid your dog of annoying fleas

and lice! Convenient, easy-to-

use Sergeant's SKIP-FLEA
Shampoo kills fleas, removes
flea dirt safely and quickly,

leaves coat glossy. Stops doggy
odor. Especially recommended
for hard-water areas. At any
drug or pet counter.

Sergeant's SKIP-FLEA Shampoo
FREE: Scnrcnnt's Dojc B(M>k Jinswcr.') nil qnexticinH on c1o(e care
nii<l (niiiiiiis. (iet your {*«>[>>' todiiy at aii)' ilruK or pvt couuter or
write: Serjreiint's. Rlchnioii<l -jii. VirKinla.

ANNUAL REPORT CONTINUED

BUT NOW THIS LITTLE FACTORY

IS MAKING MANY NEW CAMERAS

THAT ARE BEING

SOLD TO HUNDREDS OF - i-'^'

. . . WHEN MORE

ARE SOLD, OUR LITTLE FACTORY

WILL GET MORE MONEY THAN IT

COSTS ''
s-. TO MAKE THE

TWO-LENS , AND SO WE CAN

REPAY ^"^^'^ THE DOLLARS

THAT OUR LITTLE FACTORY HAD

TO GET FROM THE BANK. THEN

THE FACTORY CAN M lA.^
GIVE MONEY TO YOU^v^'^-
AND SO WITH GOOD '/^'v^' IJ-

FOLKS TO MAKE AND SELL OUR

PRODUCTS, AND WITH ENOUGH

(^F'^ PARTS LIKE THESE

r^ff^yj^'- AND MONEY TO MAKE
Ctz_ ^'''^^.^-?-V

QQQDs THAT PEOPLE

NEED, OUR LITTLE FACTORY CAN

GIVE YOU MONEY ,
-

TO DEPOSIT IN YOUR

WHERE YOU SAVE.

AT COMPANY SAFE JOHN VAN VLEET GIVES THE DIAL A SPIN

Cop'



Hunter Window Fan
several rooms

*18 in. model

'io</f/—S7.9.95

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
Here's good news if you've been dread-

ing the hot Slimmer weather ahead. The
beaiitifid new Hunter Window Fan will

conitortably eool not just one but several

rooms in your home or apartment.

Electrically reversible—This modem fan

is electrically reversible ... it can be
used as a ventilating fan or a circulating

fan (see photos at right). High and low

speeds regulate both intake and exhaust

air movement, as desired.

Smartly styled—The new Hunter is the

most beautiful of all window fans. Its

light ivory cabinet with spiral silver

ribbon grille gives a modern "flush-

mounted" appearance. The smart new
Hunter harmonizes with all room colors.

Ouiel and carefree—Highest cjnality ma-
terials and workmanship assure you the

idtimate in (juiet. trouble-free perform-

ance. I'lilly guaranteed for 5 years.

No Installation expense -The Hunter fits

all standard windows. (Special model
for casement windows.) No additional

wiring is needed . . . simply i>lug in.

Why suffer this summer when a Hunter
Window Fan costs so little . . . does so

much? Look in the classified section of

vour directory and phone your Hunter

dealer for a demonstration.

For free booklet, write:

HUNTEII AND \'ENTIL.AT1NC CO.

401 S. Front St.. Memphis 2, Tenn.

It ventilatM

^ It's electrically reversible

for DOUBLE-ACTION cooling

IhiiiltT W iiitlDW Vau t;i\cs yvu two-

\va\' e(3()liiig, as demonstrated at left.

As a vcntilaHng fan at night, it drives

out hot, stuffy air and pulls cool,

ircsh outdoor breezes into your home.

In the daytime, flip the switch to re-

verse blade rotation and you have a

powerful, quiet circulating fan.

It circulates

HUNTER
Window Fan

For 69 years Hunter has specialized in

highest qtiulitij cooling and ventilating fans.

WfNDOW • HASSOCK « ATTIC • OSCIUATINO • CEILINO • EXHAUST • INDUSTRIAL FANS • ROOM AIR CONOITIONERS

Compare these

HUNTER FEATURES
with any other fan

1. Cools several rooms at once

2. Electrically reversible

3. Two speeds, intake and

exhaust

4. Certified air deliveries:

18 in. model moves 2.500

cubic feet per minute;

22 in. model, 3400 cfm

5. Whisper-quiet performance

6. Patented air-directing

safety grille

7. Adjustable side panels

8. Full 5-year guarantee

Cci



John Hancock announces its

mortgage redemption
plans at new low cost

Copyrighted material



Today's greatest hazard of home-ownership is not fire . . . not

storm . . . but the possibihty that you, as head of the family,

may not live to pay off the mortgage!

To protect your wife and loved ones— to make sure they'll

own their home free and clear no matter what happens to you

—

John Hancock now offers you its Mortgage Redemption Plans

at new low cost!

Secret of this John Hancock new low cost is a sweeping sim-

plification and modernization of life insurance procedures ... a

program designed to bring greater life insurance protection to all.

It's today's guarantee that your family

will not lose its home by foreclosure.

If you live to pay off the mortgage, your

John Hancock policy gives you many at-

tractive features, including the Retirement

Income you've always hoped to have.

See your John Hancock Agent now. Ask

him to show you the NEW LOW COSTS
now available through John Hancock. See

the economies that make it easier to have

the life insurance you've always needed . .

.

and wanted!

MVTVA LIFE INSURANCE
MOSTON. tlASSACUUSSrrS

COMPANY

DEDICATED TO THE INDEPENDENCE
AND FREEDOM OF EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY

lis



SCIENCE

A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES

TO LISTEN WITH

New hearing device is kept almost out of sight

One and a hall million peopli? in the U.S. wear hearing aiil.~. But three

times as many who need them refuse to use them, often because they feel

conspicuous with the wires and ear buttons. Recognizing this reluctance,

Otarion Inc., of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., ha.s started to market a hearing aid

built into a pair of eyeglasses, (^lled the ' Listener,^' it has 187 parts

compressed into the sidepieccs (righl) with only a short, transparent ear

tube to betray w hat it really is. Since most people who are hard of hearing

are middle aged, they wear glasses anyway and can simply have lenses put

into the frames. The idea has so impressed one of the biggest manu-

facturers in the field that it is developing its own eyeglass hearing aid.
TRANSPARENT "LISTENER." a denmnstration model, shows tiny transistors,

am! hallcry near ear IiiIm*. Ii lia^ rniind ear [tliifl instead (tl* usual ear fiinld.

OTARION PRESIDENT LELAND ROSEMOND WEARS REGULAR "LISTENER" WHICH HIDES EQUIPMENT IT WEIGHS 2 ^ OUNCES OUNCE MORE THAN ORDINARY FRAME



All the Speed...an(l Quiet Comfort,too

!

FLY SUPER CONSTBLLATIONfl ON THE8B 18 WORLD AIRLINES

AIR FRANCE • AIH-INDIA INTERNATIONAL • AVIANCA • CUBANA • DEUTSCHE LUFT-

HANSA - EASTERN AIR LINES • IBERIA • KLM • LAV • NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES •

PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL • QANTAS • SEABOARD A WESTERN - TAP • THAI AIR-

WAYS • TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES • TWA-TRANS WORLD AIRLINES • VARIO



Now inyour Grocer's dairy case



PI

Serve thempipinghot in minutes!

NOT A MIX ! 8 cinnamon rolls in an

easy-open can... all you do is bake 'em!

A twist of the wrist and you're baking. Just put
'em on a cookie sheet for crispy rolls or sides touching

in a cake pan for higher, softer rolls. Notliing else to

do, already spread with cinnamon and sugar. Taste
this new kind of cinnamon roU . . . heavenly light.

Fresh dough keeps fresh m your
grocer's dairy case . . . keeps fresh

in your own refrigerator . . . like

milk, cream, cheese and other fine

fresh foods.



FILTER TIP TAREYTON
comes through with

the jflavor i/ou want /

TAREYTON REGULAR,
fumtHis for quality . .

.

the king size cigarette with

the genuine cork tip.

NOW ENJOY the best in filtered smoking— charcoal-filtered for mild-

ness. You get all the full, rich taste of Tareyton's famous quality

tobacco. Tareyton's filter is the only one with the world-famous ptirify-

ing agent, Activated Charcoal . . . the only one with a genuine cork tip.

It's the filter cigarette you'll enjoy smoking.

LOOK FOR THB PBARL-GRAV ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FILTBR

CHARCOAL-

FILTBRBD

ran mildnbss

c

PBODDCT or AMEBICA'8 LEADINO JUXIIPACTUBEH OF CIOAKETTES
©A.T



YOUNGSTKHS AM» I'KACIIKItn HANG Tll.SKHIl.l.V i'UOb'rilEK ON I'lA.NOS, LEU IIV CONUtCTOK CIOI' I.Kri). OllGAN ri.WEIIS (HIGH I) AWAIf THKIII 0» ^ NUMBEK

Kids on the Keys
In ihe luggesC colleclioii of piani>t> ever playing al once, 380jiini(ir high

fchonl students and 23 teacher? rnmi all over Michisian fat down last

week at 201 pianos in Olympia Sladiuiti, Detroit and ripped into a mass
rendition of Sl.rilfrs' Ifullz. This feat was part of a festival sponsored by

'iQt\ Ul -DII C r»I iV DliXlOC Vr r^X-rn^
CrinnelPs. a ehaln of music stores, whieh provid,-d all the pianos and

OOU rUrlLiO I LiAl JrlAlNLIo Al UAIjUi organs. The eoinert so impresseil the listeners that llnn hought 15 pianos.

121
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YOU WANT

Plenty of Pep
for fun and play-

\ in Summer
MORE THAN EVER!

STEP RIGHT UP !

BUY ONE-GET ANOTHER FREE!

pW

36-DAY ^"^^
SUPPLY Vvtt^

$05?

REXALI
^ SUPER *
PLENAMINS

11 VITAMINS AND 12 MINERALS
IN ONE DAILY TABLET

1^ Summer heat can

sap your energy—
kill lhat vitality

you enjoyed in

^ cooler weather.
Summer activi-

ties and sports make extra de-

mands on your energy, too.

That's why you may need Super

Plenamins now more than ever,

for important vitamins and min-

erals to supplement your diet . .

.

restore your vitality.

10-Wk. Supply of 72 Tablets, $4.79

Rexall Super Plenamins supply
more than your Minimum
Daily Requirement of all those

vitamins for which minimums
have been set — plus vitamin

Bi2, folic acid, and true liver

concentrate. Plus 12 important

minerals including calcium,

phosphorus and IV> times your

daily iron and iodine needs.

Don't miss out on all the sum-

mer fun! Get Rexall Super
Plenamins now!

Economy-size Bottle of 144, $7.95

One Super Plenamin a day gives yeu . .

.

MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
VITAMIN* VITAMINS, VITAMIN Bj VITAMIN C VITAMIN D

than
3 quarts
of milk

thon 2 than
loavei en- TO pork

riched breod chops

fhan
I

oronge

HEARTBURN? BELCHING?

^ REXAll

BISMA-REX
MATES

Easy-to-take antacid
talilets for quick and

prolonged re-

lief from acid

indigestion.89*

STAY FRESH ALL DAY

^il^ CARA NOME
DEODORANT

LOTION
New, creamy - smooth
anti-perspirant for

long-lasting
(^fW| protection.|W Harmless to

I finest fabrics.

Two SI.00 botf/«i

Both only

QUICK PUSH-BUnON SHAVES

Nf Mr STAG
AEROSOL

SHAVE CREAM

COOLS "BURNINC'SKIN

STAG
SHAVING
LOTION

Two SI.OO com
Both only

'1

Popular, rich cream
now in handy Aerosol

dispenser for

AA a quicker and
W# smoother,

cleaner shave. — '

Tones face in zippy,
bracing manner. Ideal

!>kin freshener

TwoSl.OO$inQ -after you
II. borfU* shave or any
Both onlY I between.

POPULAR SUMMERTIME VALUES

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

CARA NOME
SUNTAN
LOTION

s^go4-ez.
borri*

Double your money
back if you don't
agree this is the best

you ever used

!

from

WINDBLOWN?
STAG

HAIR PRODUCTS

40<
Cream Hair Tonic, 3 oz., 43«;
5 oz.. 79t; 5 oz. .\erosol. $1 .25;

Hair Dressing, 4 oz., 60<;
Hair Oil, 3 oz., 40«; 6 oz, 7S<

FOR SMOOTH,CLEAN SHAVES

Q§ STAG SHAVING CREAM
^Z Cft^ BayRum.aUoz.: Brushless.

jl\P 4.8 oz.; or Coolaled,3',4 oz.Only

Rexoll Thermodax Tablets help prevent

heat cramps and exhaustion. A combination

of sah and dextrose. Bottle of 100 49«
Biima-Rex for Acid Indigestion. Rexall's

exclusive formula, i'owder, j oz 89^

Rexoll Fungi-Rex Aerosol for Athlete's

Foot. Spray-on relief. 4 oz. $1.59

Rexall Fungi-Rex Greaseless. IV2 oz. 7St

Rexall Gypsy Cream for Sunburn Relief.

8-oz. lotion or 4-o2. ointment 69<
Rex-Eme for Skin Irritations. 5'/^ oz., 65fe

Rex-Solvlne for Burns. Salve, l'/2-oz. lube,

only 57*; push-button 5-oz. Aerosol. .$1.39

Rexall Sunburn Cream. Swift and pro-

longed relief. 3 oz.,69<; 5-oz. Aerosol, $1 .49

Rexall Chlorophyll Mouth Wash. Foaming
action gets where brush can't. Pint....79<

Rexall Alco-Rex Rub. Pint, only 49<
Rexall Skin Antiseptic. First aid for minor
cuts and scratches. 1-oz. bottle 33«

Rexall Aspirin. No finer, fa^tcr-at-ting a^^pi-

rin made— at any price! And every tablet

contains live full grains of aspirin— so you're

assured quick relief. Bottle of 100 54<

Rexall Children's Aspirin. 50, l-gr., 35<

Rexall Eyelo Drops relieve irritation, make
eyes sparkle, blend with natural eye fluids.

New squeete-a-drop bottle, 1 oz 79#

Etkays Fly-Charmer. EfTortlcss fly killer.

No spray, no stain, no odor. Just set it up
anywhere to attract, kill house flies. 8 oz.

of solution with dispenser $1.98

Rexall Motion Sickness Tablets. 12..89«

Rexall Monacet APC for Headache. Com-
bines aspirin, phenaceiin and caffeine lor

quick, prolonged relief. 100 79<

Rexall Calamine Lotion, USP. Won't settle

or rub olT. 4oz., 35<; >2 Pt- 57<; pt.. .$1.02

Rexall Eudicalma Cream for skin irrita-

tions. Soothes, relieves. I'^-o^- tube. . . .65*

Rexoll drug products are guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money back
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IW'Mltti'MVl*''

SOOTHE IRRITATED EYES

REXALL ^
EYELO^
Two r«9ufor
69c pinfi

Both onfy

89*

BUY TWO-
SAVE $1.29

KILLS INSECTS FAST

ELKAYS

AEROSOL
INSECTICIDE
With DuPonl's Melhoxy-
chlor— contains no DOT.
Kills flies, mosquitoes, fly-

ing moths, ant$, roaches.

They Stick Better; Stay Put

REXALL
PLASTIC

QUIK-BANDS

BUY TWO-
SAVE 49<

Cooling lotion

soothes eye ir-

ritation caused

by dust, Kind,
smog, and excessive sun or

bright interior lights. Both
soothes and refreshes. With
handy unbreakable eyccup.

CONSTIPATED?

REXALL

GLYCERIN

SUPPOSITORIES
Give prompt, efferiive re-

lief—usually in less than
a half hour. Firm yet
pliable. Adult or Infant.

BUY TWO-
SAVE 32«

BUY TWO-
SAVE 19t

hoih only ^0 g

ce//i - II

Bolh only

Waterproof, flesh-colored adhesive
bandages made with Rexall's exclu-
sive Pro-Cap formula tape— less irri-

tating to the skin than ordinary tape.

MORE JUMBO SPECIALS FOR THE HONE

shopping Bag FREEI

KLENZO
FACIAL

Save $1.00 on Picnic Jug!

CAPE COD
GALLONfAtlAl J-j^^ UAllUN ^1^^

TISSUES 1 SPOUT JUG ?r« iS?l

300, j.opping *^
»Cp^n« nirnir h^vi-r. V 'J

Top quality tissues

—soft yet strong
White or colored. Onfy

bog free H

84**-
Keeps picnic bever-

ages hot or cold. Self-

attached spout cap just

can't get lost.

KEEP COOL -SAVE $1.46

REX-RAY

8-INCH :

FAN -

New onJy

Ladles' Sunglasses,
Save $1,331 Big assortment of colors to match your

suminer clothes. $2.00 values. Save now. Each only

Ct%T\t\r\w\ Danrk Tniiial * 2C"x54" towels of heavy
LlinnOn DcUCn l OWCI, terry cloth in 5-color choice. Buy several now. Each only.

77*

99<

heavy-weight paper plates in assorted colors.

Paper Plates, Regulor 3 for 57^; Now stock up and save at only 3 for

Plastic Garment Bag Set, 49<

Now 96< Off during Sole!

REX
De Luxe

ALARM
CLOCK

and alarm.

Accurate 30-hourclocl
has ivory polyst>Tene

case. Just 1 key to «»" o"''

wind for both time $Q99

Specially Priced during July!

SPORTS DUOl
WRIST

WATCHES
Smart style for men
and women. With two
straps for wear on
wrist or helt. Shock
resistant and anti-

magnetic— have lumi-

nous dial and red
sweep-second hand.

Sturdy, dependable,

and quiet-running.

Double-duty base
lets you stand it

anywhere or hang it

on wall or door.
6-fool cord.

51<( Saving for Ladies!

DECORATED

SUEDINE

MOCCASINS
Sdft and pliable, yet
long-wearing. Feather-
weight and waterproof.

( Ihoicc of four colors.

Small, Med., or Lge.

Only

$£88
SI.50 vofve
Mew en/y 99*

Caps Cod 14-Gal. Jug Cut 40<. Keep pic-

nic beverages hot or cold with this stream-

lined 2-quart jug. Easily cleaned—thoroughly
insulated with Fiberglas. Exterior design is

humorous picnic scene drawn in four colors

by famous cartoonist. Buy matching cooler

below for picnic foods. Jug, reg. $2.19, $1 .79

Cape Cod Cooler Cut 76<l Holds 1 gallon,

keeps food or liquids piping hot or ley cold
for hours. Makes a fine ice l)urket. Has spe-

cially treated aluminum liner, insulated with
Fiberglas. Outside is decorated with same
gay picnic scene as on matching 2-qt. jug
above. This gal. cooler, reg. $3.95, now $3. 1

9

Save 39< on Rex Swim Kapl Keep your
curls neat and dr)\ Popular aviator style of

molded rubber. Regular 98*!, now 59<

Insulated Plastic Bag Reduced $1,511
Big, sturdy 16xllx8-inch red plastic bag for

ice culics and soft drinks. Thoroughly insu-

lated to keep them cold for hours. Holds at

least 18 beverage bottles or cans, plus plenty
of ice. Easy to carry by doul)le-stiiched ear-

ning straps. Top opens wide for easy access
— has zipper around three sides. Regularly
sells for S4.50, now only $2.99

Men's & Ladies' Billfolds Cut $1.81 ! All
genuine leather, individually boxed. Men's
styles have pass case, come in a choice of

tan, brown or black. Ladies' in black, red or
green. Regular $3.50, now each only $1.69

Save $3.46 on Ansco Flash Camera Out-
fit I Easy-to-use Shur-Klash box camera com-
plete with plug-in flash attachment that
makes indoor and night pictures easy, 4 flash

bulbs and three rolls of Ansco film in gift

box. S9.45 value, now (tax included) $5.99

$1.51 Saving on Adrienne Hair Brush.
Professional style—keeps your locks lustrous
when used regularly, has long-lasting nylon
bristles. $2.50 value, now in July only 99^

Save on Writing Paper, Envelopes I Your
choice of all white or multi-pastel colors, 50
sheets or 30 envelopes. Linen-finish paper, in
cellophane packs. Reg. 25^ each, now 21^
Folding Syringe. Defender brand, made of
Latex. Holds 2 qts., is easy to tuck away at
home — very compact, so is ideal for travel-
ing. Regular $2.25, now only $1.59

Big Savings Ho>h on First Quality Nylon
Hosiery I 51 gauge, 15 denier, plain or dark
seam, reg. $1.29, now 99#, 3 prs. only $2.89;
60 gauge, 15 denier, with plain seam, reg.

$1.39, now $1.09; 3 prs. only $3.19

Th«>« *uggetl«d retail prices or* •ff«ctiv« through
July 31, 1755 ond or* iubj«ct to F»d»rol Excite
Tax where applicable. Right reserved to limit
quantities. Rexoll Drug Co., Los AngeUs 54, Calif.

exoee

You can depend on any drug product that bears the name Rexall
Your Rexall Druggist if a prescription

specialist... dedicated to the health

and welfare of your community]
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ART

A Family Cache of Picassos

liAHLY \\ OUK IS FOUND AT SISTER'S IN SPAIN

riiciuijh it has llie most famous artist in the

world for a relative, the family of Pablo Picasso

ill Spain has maiia<;p(l to remain surprisingly

obscure. But an enterprisiiif; young American

namefl Rosamond Bernier, who publishes with

her French liu>band the art magazine VOcil,

recently paid a call on Picasso's sister. Dona
Lola de Vilatn, in Barcelona and found not

only a houseful of lively latins but a trove of

undiscovered Picasso paintings.

Some—done in a somber, realistic style

—

were painted by Picasso in his early teens

before he left home. Others, in bright colors

with curious designs, were done in 1917 when
the artist was 36. During the summer of that

y<'ar Picasso arrived in Barcelona with the

Diaghilev Ballet Russc, for which he had de-

signed some sets. He settled down with one

of the ballerinas, whom he later married, and

launched into an outburst of painting.

After three weeks Picasso returned to France

leaving his canvases in his sister s home. There

they repose today, stacked in a dust-laden clut-

ter or hung askew on the walls. But they are

highly esteemed by the spontaneous, bohemian
Vilatos w ho would never dream of selling them

and who like to wander through the shadowy

rooms of their apartment, holding matches up

to get a better look at "Uucle Pablo's" work.

VILATOS AT IIOMK in

Barcelona sit around wine

decanter wliile the artistes

nephew Pahh'n plays puitur,

ne[»hew Jaime sink's. Si?>ter

I^tla, senii-invaiiil of al>out

70, is wrapped in.sheet^ for

night round of music. Pic-

ture on wall is a Picasso.

SPANISH BKLLE in a

mantilla was painted in

1917 in dabs of color re-

flecting technirpie of

Century French "poinlil-

lists." The posterlike style

of the unfini-^hed paint-

ing is an oddity even for

the ever-changing Picasso.

IMCVSSO \T HOME at

his villa ill Cannes lounges

on his large hnm/e sculp-

ture of a goat guarding a

doorway. Recently bought

by the 73-ycar-old artist,

the handsome villa has 18

rooms but Picasso makes

use of only three of them.





PICASSO CONTINUED

SINEWY WAITER Knisping knife, fork anil a f.lHlsr (.()\1['<»TE i- ilii- same di-li \'u:i-.>
dish of fruit was flattened Ijy Picasso into eardlike included in tlie picturi- al l>ottriin left. As element
pattern. Only the hand and utensils remain real- of counterpoinl. lie painted the shadow of the com-
istic, providing provocative clues to the subject. pole as a bold pattern echoing the curved contours.

II



PRE FOURTH OFJULY

SHINE-UP SALE

LIQUID

KLEENER

SIMONIZ LIQUID KUENER
Just wipe on, let dry, wipe off, and your car is

clean, bright, smooth as silk. Takes off dirt,

road film, other elements that dull the finish. A
must before using any wax; handy for quick

clean-ups.

SIMONIZ E Z-2

CHROME AND METAL

CLEANER
Rust is the worst enemy of chrome

and metal. E-Z-2 takes it off!

Safely. Quickly. Easily . . . with-

out hard rubbing. Also wipes away
other types of discoloration.

SIMONIZ WHITESIDE TIRE SPRAY
Easiest ever! Just squeeze
and spray liquid on tire, wipe

and rinse— your tire's white

as new! No rubbing... makes
whitewalls snowy white.

SIMONIZ TAR REMOVER
Cuts through tough, sticky

tar on car finish. Takes off

oil, grease, other elements

that cleaners won't remove.

Easy to apply. Can't harm
finish.

What good is o "short- life" shine?

Liquid Bodygard protects

all season long I

SIMONIZ SPRINT CAR WASH
Washes your car clean without

removing valuable wax protec-

tion. Easy! No muss. Dissolve

one tablet in tap water, any tem-

perature. Then float off the dirt.

12 Giant Tablets per roll— 12

Washings.

••SIMONIZ." • BODYGARD." 'KLEENKR,"
••E'Z-2," "WHITESIDE," and •"SPRINT" arc Irade-

markA of Simoniz Company

Most polishes that promise to both

clean and shine your car— are cleaners,

and nothing more. They leave a thin

gloss, but give your car no protection.

Compare them with these Bodygard

features:

• PROTECTS — Bodygard wipes on

wet, but dries to a tough, rock-hard

coat. Keeps destructive road and
weather elements off the finish ofyour

car. Stops color fade-out.

• LASTS—Rock-hard Bodygard stays

bright . . . keeps on protecting your

car. One application will last right

through a three-month season.*

• EASY— Bodygard's a hquid. As easy

to apply as any "clean-and-shine"

polish. Just wipe it on.

Use a SEPARATE Cleaner FIRSTI

Sorry—but no matter what you
hear, combination "clean-and-
shine" polishes cannot protect

your car.

So be sure to use a separate

cleaner. Before you use Body-
gard, give your car a fast once-

over with Simoniz Liquid
Kleener. It's quick, thorough,
easy!

•T/if li/e of the lougheat protective wax
t^riet elightly with uMof car,and amoulU
of exposure.

True Simoniz Quality

in a Liquid Car Wax
Only 98^

Cci lienal



Only ,

Polaroid
Sun Glasses

Turn Off

the Glare

Don't squint in the sun ! Wear Polaroid
Sun Glasses and look better, see better
on sunny days. Only Polaroid Sun
Glasses turn off reflected glare—where
other sun glasses merely dim it.

S«e the difference! Hold a pair of

Polaroid Sun Glasses vertically and
look at the glare ofT a shiny surface.

Then: turn them to a wearing position.

See how Polaroid turns off reflected

glare completely.

Try ffce

Polaroid

Tvrn-off tmst

at yovr

drugstore

Polaroid
SUN e-LASSES

MANY NEW STYLES AND COLORS
79* 98« 91.98 92.98 93.95

CONTINUED

OLD STYLES OF HIS YOUTH

I'AIU OK I'lliKOiNS «ere painted liv Palilo

an art leaclicr. Palilo .•itiowcd such talent I'd

father pave him earelul acailcniic instructiiin

had hi.s son complete details nl" liis paintinfjs.

Picasso and hi> lather Jose,

ilrawin;; as a child that his

ind, as his eyes Ije^an to fail,

ike the I'eet of pij^e<tns above.

BI.INO BEGGAII was sketched hv Picasso in t*X).S when, nut of money,
lie hail to leave Paris and "o hack to Barcelona to live at home w ith his familv.

FAMILY AKT decorates room iii Hj^-n's nephewin, Jaime and
Pahlin. who are doctors, receive patients. On «all han^s portrait of an aunt
whom Picasso painted when he wa.s 16. Below arc sculptured heads hv another
nephew who lives in Paris. I nder crucifix is landsca^ic hy Picasso's father.

COWTIMUEO ON PtflF inn

TENSE NERVOUS
HEADACHES

call for

STRONGER Yet SAFER

ANACIH
Won't Upset (g^
The Stomach

'

Anacin not only gives

stronger, faster relief

from pain of headache,

but is also sofer. Won't
upset the stomach and
has no bad effects. You see, Anacin is like

a doctor's prescription. That is, Anacin
contoins not just one but a combinafion of

medically proven, active ingredients.

Scientific research has proved no single

drug con give such strong yet such safe

relief as Anacin. Buy Anacin Tablets today!

INDIGESTIOH
VANISHES!
New Mints, Medically Proven

Quickly RID STOMACH OF GAS
The very instant they reach your stomach these

new mints go to work — rid your stomach of

painful excess acid fast. Your Indigestion van-

ishes! That's because new E^iSoOoL" Mints con-

tain incredibly fast BiSoDoL medication — the

kind doctors recommend. Don't suffer acid

indigestion. Feel wonderful fost with new
BiSoDoL Mints. At oil drug counters.

Toot
fr BARE 1-EOOED

NECESSITIES!

FOOTLETS are desisned to
really fit fashion shoes and
Milady!— they are just
wonderful for every occasion. ,

POOTLETS are available in i^^^
sheerest runproof tricot nylon— newest Helanca s-t-r-e-t-c-h
nylon and each pair can provide the
blessed bonus of girdle-free comfort.

So—go happy, go bare-lcgeed in footlbts— Dame Fashion lauds lovely
bare legs and FOOTLETS

V pampers every

A Full F..„.,. single toe.

FvetUii art evailaHf in fint liitt

*Potvcr Grip — ttay up keel$

dtiieatti]/ padded —
netcly avaiUtbU.

\ \ Back Strap Footlvia

Guard PooHals

^ r ' rhted material



New ANSCO All -Weather Film

SEES RED to give you

Better Pictures!
New, exclusive R-S sensitizers are the secret

of better-looking pictures with this

regular-price black-and-white film!

All the familiar "chrome- cypc" snapshot films arc color-blind

to red. That's why lips arc often black smudges in your pictures

...why complexions sometimes have a "muddy," blotchy look

...why bright-colored clothes may turn out dark.

New Ansco All->X'eather Film is scienlificdlly difftrtni because

this new-type panchromatic him ' sets red" in its natural bright-

ness. That's why you get clearer, brighter black-and-white pictures

in sunshine, shade, or with Hash! Ansco, Binghamion, N. V, A
Div. of General Aniline & Film Corp. "From Rtstarchto Reality."

With Ordinary "Chrome-
Type" Film lips and hair

are unnaturally dark, and
the bright red stripes of

the jacket actu.illy dis-

appear completely into its

black background!
"^With Ansco All -Weather Pan

Film hps and h.iir show up in

their natural brightness, while the
red stripes in the girl's jacket
nuw appear in lively tones of gray!

• Lips . . . complexion . . . hair . . .

clothes . . . they a\\ look better on
this new Ansco All-Weather Film!

NEWAnsco ALL-WEATHER PAN
The premium-fype panchromafie film at the regular price!

Cci nterial



Advertisement

Your most important

summer "accessory"

isn't shown

!

Together with the Japanese shoe, the

over-size wicker carryall— anil the de-

lightfully unexpected revival of the para-

sol—comes another important Summer
"accessory" that adds even more to your
femininity: Tampax.

Tampax is so important in helping you
maintain the light, lovely look of Sum-
mer at all times. It never betrays its

presence in any manner . . . not by a

belt, a pin or a telltale "edge" line . . .

not even by odor.

For Tampax is worn internally ... in

the really nicer way that many modern
women use protection. The Tampax
itself is safeguarded by a disposable ap-

plicator so that your hands needn't even

touch the pure white cotton. It's quick

to insert, quick to change, and easy to

flush away.

It goes without saying that you can

swim, shower or tub while wearing

Tampax. (Have you seen the new bathing

suits.' . . . Scantier than ever and defi-

nitely two-piece.) Tampax is handy to

take on trips... a whole month's supply

slips into your purse.

Cool and comfortable, Tampax pre-

vents chafing and irritation on "those

days" . . . does away with "special" per-

spiration problems.

Why remind yourself constantly it's

"time-of-the-month" by buckling your-

self into a hot, uncomfortable belt-pin-

pad harness? Change to lighter, freer,

Tampax— and be glad! . . . Choice of 3

absorbency sizes at drug or notion coun-

ters: Regular, Super, Junior. Look for

Tampax Vendor in restrooms throughout

the United States. Tampax Incorporated,

Palmer, Massachusetts.
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DEIACROIX-S "ALCERIAiV WOMEN," PAINTED IN 1831. Il,\^<;^ IN Lot Mil-:

THICKS OF HIS OLD AGE
While some of Picasso's earlier cxperimoiils lie lui kod a«av in Bar-
celona, his latest are on view in a hig ri-trospeLtivi- shim of his works
in Paris. The new allrai tions are variations on a theme suggested by
a harem scene painted by the 19lh Onlury Krench Romanlicisl. Dela-
croix. In iKii months Fii asso rang I t changes upon the llicrnr. pulling
the languid ladies through eontorliiins Delacroix never dreamed of.

EIGHTH VARIATION HAS CLiRVA<;tX>llS «O.MIi.\ I.IkE THOSE OK MATISSE

KINAI. VARIATION TURNS TIIK KKCI.IMNf; M HE INTO A Cl'IIIST PI ZZI.E

NCB
Travelers Checks

GREAT FOR GOING PLACES!

it's no trick to travel high, wide and

handsorne. when you carry National City

Bank Travelers Checks! They give you a

real lift free you from worry about lost

or stolen travel funds. Known as "The

Traveler's Friend." they are spendable

like cash everywhere, and so sale. You

get a quick refund in full if they are lost

or stolen. Cost 75' per $100. Buy them

at your bank .

The best thing you know
wherever you go

NATIONAL CITY BANK
TRAVELERS CHECKS

Bocked by
The Firil Notional City Bank of New York

Member Federol Deposit Insurance Corporation '

STOP
MOSQUITO
BITES!
and bites from

BLACK FLIES and CHIGGERS

Insect Repellent

IN THE FAMILIAR

BOTTIE OR THE

POPULAR NEW STICK

^49'

at drug, sports, and

variety stores



6 New and Better Recipes

Made Possible by Carnations Special

Blending Qualities and Double Richness

CARNATION rAllURE-PROOF GRAVY

Special qualities of Carnation make it blend better

than ordinary milk. Your gravies are smoother. Tast-

ier, too. They never separate-you never have a failure.

Simply blend V4 cup seasoned flour with '/i cup
meat drippings in a heavy skillet over low heat until

smooth. Gradually add mixture of 1% cups undiluted
Carnation and 1% cups water. Stir constantly over
low heat until smooth and thickened.

CARNATION S-iWINUTi FUDGE

No beating, "soft-ball" tests or candy thermometers
needed! Just combine % cup undiluted Carnation
with 1% cups sugar in a saucepan. Heat to boiling,

then cook 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove
from heat, add 1 V2 cups diced marshmallows, Va cup
chopped nuts, IV2 cups semi-sweet chocolate bits,

1 teaspoon vanilla. Stir until marshmallows dissolve.

Pour into buttered 8" or 9" square pan.

CARNATION HUMP-FREE' CREAM SAUCE

Smoother, richer, with only half the shortening and
flour-because Carnation is double-rich I Blend 2 table-

spoons flour with 1 teaspoon salt and 2 tablespoons
butter in saucepan over low heat until smooth. Grad-
ually add IV3 cups (large can) undiluted Carnation
to butter-flour mixture. Stir over low heat until thick-

ened and smooth. Adds extra goodness to casseroles,
creamed tuna-wonderful with fresh vegetables!

CARNATION 3-MINUTE CHEESE SAUCE

Much smoother, and costs less, too. Carnation and
cheese is all it takes! Simmer 1% cups (large can)
undiluted Carnation and V2 ^aspoon salt over low
heat to just below boiling (2 minutes). Add 1 cup
(4 oz.) grated process-type American cheese. Heat
until cheese melts (1 minute). Makes about 2Va
cups. Serve over casseroles, or well-drained cooked
vegetables, such as green beans or asparagus.

DELICIOUS, INEXPENSIVE WHIPPED TOPPING

Imagine a milk that whips! Yes, double-rich Carna-
tion whips easily, quickly-yet costs only about 2^ a

serving. For 3 cups topping, chill 1 cup tmdiluted
Carnation in refrigerator tray until soft crystals form
around edges (15-20 minutes). Pour into bowl; whip
until it begins to thicken (about 1 minute). Add 2
tablespoons lemon juice; whip very stiff (about 2
minutes). Fold in sugar, if desired. Serve at once.

CARNATION -NO BAKING* LEMON PIE

For chiifon pies, whips, frozen desserts-Carnation is

unequalled. That's because it's c/oHble-rich- unlike
any other form of milk. Combine 1 package lemon
gelatin with Vis cup hot water, Vi cup sugar and 2
tablespoons lemon juice. Cool 10-15 minutes or until

thick and syrupy. Blend 3 cups ivhipped Carnation
(see recipe at left) into cooled gelatin mixture. Pour
into 9' crumb crust and chill 1 hour.

.Z- Marial
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\our kind of flavor ... try it! Tonight!

Tlieo. II iuiiiii Brewing Co., St. Paul, \Iinn. mid San Francisco, Ciilif.





A motorcsir nsmned TERRIFIC I

M

9*

More built, more sold, more wanted than ever!

"Terrific" is the only way to describe the most sensational

new car of recent years . . . Chrysler! A standout in sts'Ic

and performance, it's the year's "success story" in popu-

larity, too. As proof of this growing preference—motorisfs

are switching to Chrysler in record numbersi

Nothing so long, low, and sleek-looking ever has appeared

on the road before. When vou drive a Chrysler . . . and

we urge you to do so . . . you get performance other cars

simply can't measure up to. New V-8 engines (up to

300 hp!) team with the most automatic of all transmis-

sions, PowerFlite. Full-time Power Steering, Power

Brakes, Power Seats . . . they all can be yours — here!

Come discover how truly the power and look of leader-

ship are yours in a Chrislcr. See your Chr\-sler Dealer

and arrange to take the tliriUing "100-Million-Dollar

RIDE'" . . . it's convincing proof of Chrysler superiority!

See yourCHRYSLER Dealer. . .Take the lOO-Million-Dollar Ride



KIJiCTA BRUSH BHO»T< EXCrreULY GREETS HER SOPHOMORE HOOMMAIE SUSANNE FROEI.ICHER IIOIX^OMBE AS ANNE IIOYT SPANG (PP. 142, 14S) LOOKS ON

You look JUST the same

!

VASSAR '40 HOLDS ITS REUNION AND GETS A CHANCE

TO LEARN HOW THE GIRLS ARE DOING AFTER 15 YEARS

The call of alma mater once a^aiii was drawiiif; nostalgic college grads

back to campus reunions all 4)ver the U.S., ami at Vassar ( 'ollegc effusive

embraces—like the one above—took place aj-ain and afiain on the cam-

pus. The class of 1910 was holding its l.^th reunion, and more than 1(X)

of them had headed faithfully back to Poughkecpsic. N.Y., -ome from as

far off as California. Many had not seen each other since graduation, but

amid their shrieks of delight, they all were quick to reassure each other

that they hadn't changed a bit.

There were, however, some changes to talk about, and as the women

unpacked their bags in one of the d(trmilories and settled down for a

weekend on the campus (pp. 144-145), they swapped news of marriage,

children and careers. These changes are the subject of a remarkably com-

plete survey by Classmate Valerie Vondermuhll which this spring drew
replies from 95% of the 365 girls in the class. Drawing upon material in

the survey, which was published by the class, Life photographed Vassar

alumnae here and abroad to show them at work and at play. The re-

sult, shown on the following pages, is a visual report on the class of '40

and the ways taken since it cut itself from the apron strings of Vassar.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 135
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VASSAR CONTINUED

S.'VKAII SL'TUKKL.VNI) worked for a while as a sale^pirl before her marriage

in 19 13 to John McKisson. who is now the president of a steel tubing manufac-

turing company in Belle Center, Ohio. She expects her sixth child this month.

ELIZABK'I II I.OWKLL look p{)>tj<raduale studies at Harvard summer sc hoid

an<l for three years after that worked as a Latin teacher. In IMl.t she married

Charles Ryland. an allornev who ncnv has a general law practice in W arsaw, Va.

ELIZABETH ISASII was married at the end of her junior vear In J«»hii Nichol-

son i^rd ami llien took her senior year studies at Bryn Mawr. Oedited for the

work, she got her degree from Vassar. He is a physician in Moorestown. N.J.

HOPE BARRIE took poslgradualc >Iudics in vocational guiiKinrc jiui occupa-

tional therapy, later taught school and then worked in hospitals. In 19 U she

married John Wolf, now an accountant in Glenville. Conn. Their live are all girls.

College husbands

and big families

After llioy loft Vassar, almost all the members of the class of '40 wore

eventually riaimeil hy another institutiiiii: marriage. Oiilv 6"^ have re-

mained single (in l')IO. a tliird it( nil \ assar alumnae remaineil single).

Four pereenl of 10 have lieeii divoreed and nol remarrieil.

Of those marrying. fi6'/r chose eollegi-lraini-d hushands. a third of

them from ^ale. Harvard and Prineeton. Todav alter Li years their tami-

lies average 2.1 children apiece compared to 2.1 lor the (Jlass ol 1928

alter 25 years. The most prolific of all are the families shown here, two
(tiipoj oppoMtf pii{[e) with six children and l.{ with live one with a sixth

on the way. Generally. '40 lives well, I'lTi. of them enjoying an income of

S10,0(K)ormore compared with 7% for all the families in the U.S. in 19.53.

NANCY IIl'MPIIKEY at the end of her fre^llman year transferred to the Col-

lepeftf St. (^tlieriiie in Si. Paul. Minn, to he near her f'ainilv. Her llilsliand. Pros-

ton C()\ey. a Prrnrelon man. is vice president of a Minneapolis advertising agency.

JEW MII.I..S, at the end (tf her Ire-hiiian vear. Iran-terreil to tlu' rnivtTsilv of

Wiscftnsin to attenti a rood srlutol and to l>e near lier faniilv. In PHI she married

Norwooil Biizan. who now runs Ins own insurance husiness in Washington, Ind.

ABBY HOLMES married Thomas Potter Jr. in 19H and later pot hor M.A. at

Colunihia. Vt'ith luT husliand. an Air Force lieutenant cnlonel. she and her

children have gone overseas and Iwick. They now live outside Washington, D.C.
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Sl'SAN IR DKK in 19 1 J marrit'fl Jtilin Horan, who had dated her dviriiif; her

summer vacations from Vassar. They live in suburban St. Louis, where he is an

advertising executive. Even with six children she manages '^lols of reading."

StSAN MAKSIIALL f;nt hor M.A. at RadcliflTe College and worked as a librar-

ian before getting married in 1942. She lives in Massillon, Ohio with her physi-

cian husband. Dr. J. Clarke McDonald and their four sons and two daughters.

MARGARET BROWN, whose first husband was killed during World War II,

worked as a bacteriological research technician for the Rockefeller Foundation.

She is now married to Everton Hosley Jr., a financier in New Haven, Conn.

JO.VN KETCIIAM mcl her husband. DeWitt Howell, during tlie summer vaca-

tion following her freshman year. She returned to Vassar for a year and then

left to get married. Her husband is an advertising executive in New York City.

JANK LAWRENCE worked for 13 years as a teacher of tlie bh'nd. a Red Cross

club direclcir in Europe and a government claims examiner. In 1933 she married

David Beaman, an engineer with five chihlren. They live in Poughkeepsie, N.Y,

ELIZABETH BL RLINGHAM married a lawyer, Ricliard Babeook, in 19 13 but

continued as a TV and radio script writer in Chicago until 1919. At their 10-acre

home in Woodstock, 111. the Babcocks have eight dogs and four riding horses.

CONSTANCE B VRRY in 1910 married William Lydgate. who bad two chil-

dren. Sallv (rear, left) and John {picture on ttible), now a student in Hawaii. Mr.

Lydgate, who was born in Hawaii, is a public relations consultant in New York.

HILDA SIZER did inlcllipence work ffir llip War Deparlinetit frnni 1912 to

19H and was a sclioolteaclier fur a year after that. She is married to Sturgis War-
ner, a one-time government lawyer now in private practice in Washington, D.C

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 137
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VASSAR CONTINUED

Ali T (.((NSKKVV TOR Elizaholli Jonps is respon-

sih\c for care of all arl at Harvard's Fof^fi, Museum.
Here Miss Jones restores old Austrian sculpture.

Satisfying jobs

in varied fields

Although two thirds of the Vassar class of '40

has worked al one lime or anrtthor, only 15%
hold jobs today. The working women include

16 who are single or divorced, Init 32 arc busily

managing mollierhood as well.

Many of the Vassar mothers work because

they neeil tlie money but others simply want
the stimulation of interests outside the home. •

All of them, however, are concerned about the

proper balance between career and family. "It

takes a great amount of organization and a

wonderful husliand." says Pediatrician Natha-

lie Rirnhaum {right), the mother of three.

"How well such a formula works is yet to be

seen, especially as it affects the lives of the

children. For one's self it is satisfying—but

not without feelings of guilt and inadequacy."

I'EIJIATRICIAN Nallialie Wolfe Birnbaum, who
got lier M.D. at New ^ork Medical (^ollepe, keeps

regular otfice hours from 9;30 to 2 o'clock but

spends the rest of the day with her faniilv. in Fresno,

Calif. The mother of three, slie is marrieil to a retail

merchant who accompanies her on late night calls.

EXECl'TIVK Barbara AiiMin Foote. the mother

of three jjirl.'^ in Glfiiror, III., i.-i pri'siileiil of ihc

association of the 183 Junior Loamies in the U.S.

LEGlSL.Vnnt Sara Fletcher Luther of Minneap-

oHs is in hvr t!iir«l term as a Minnesota stale repre-

sentative. Marrit'd to an attornrv. she lia.s 1\m» .sons.

ACTKKSS Rosalind Fratlkin Twoliev plays role of

Millie Flaj;fl tm (-Iiii ajjo \HC television show called

fl/iiikiiis Fiilh. Divorced, she has a 3-year-old hoy.

Cop ' ^ -aterial



• MOTION PICTUkE HIOH-FIOELITV

SPECIAL ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

THE STORY OF

A Husband Who Didn't Have
TinneTo Come Home!

Daddy couldn't get home, so the kids all

trouped down to Broadway and got into the act.

The incredible, incomparable story of

America's most fabulous family!

Co-starring

with GEORGE TOBIAS • ANGELA CLARKE • Produced by lack Rose • Directed by Melville

Shavelson • Written for the Screen by Melville Shavelson and lack Rose - A Paramount Picture

iSsSlS, SONQS: NOBODY . SMILES • ROW. ROW. ROW • CHINATOWN. MY CHINATOWN • I'M TIRED • MARY . THE GREATEST FATHER OF THEM ALL



YOUR MERCURY SAVINGS JUST START WHEN YOU BUY—Vuur Mercury inits liim li) give you a U'i> allimancf |nr y<iur prcsrnt car. And
dealer is selling more cars lhau ever before. High volume per- there arc 3 more ways (see bcloit) tliat Mercury saves you money.

Your first step to new-car savings

can start right here -with Mercury

YOU CAN SAVE ON FIRST COST— Price; fur this

Mercu ry Custom Star I helow l.Hmo4leU in the low-

price field.* And it's far longer and wider. And
more powerful than any other car al its price.

you SAVE ON OPERATING COSTS—McrcUTV if OnC of till- Im« 1
- 1.

cost cars in its class to own. Its famous stamina (9 out of 10

Mercurys ever built are still going strong) keeps maintenance

costs low. Mercury's traditional economy saves you still more.

YOU SAVE ON FUTURE RESALE VALUE— Mercury
consistently leads all other cars in its class for

high resale value, according to inilependent used-

car market reports.You protect your investment.

NO OTHER CAR OFFERS YOU BIGGER REASONS FOR BUYING IT Mrinirv'^ ~l\llll:

c.wliiMiv — shared by no oilier car. tlvcry model oilers )ou new SI I'KR-TdlK.il E

performance (18fi-hp in the (Customs and Monteicys, 198-hp in the Montclaiis).

Every mtMlel has a 'l-barrel carburetor. And 8 of Mercury's 11 moilcls have dual

exhausts at no extra cost. See your Mercury dealer t(Mla\ and start saving.

'Itaxni (in citmjmristtn i>j manujiicltirrri tufij^r-U'-J Hit ptictri.

IT PAYS TO

OWN A mERCURY
MERCURY DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

FOR FUTURE STYLING

SUPER POWER
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RRVDING AT BEDTIME, Sil.hy riiU-rlairK ll.p rliildren. As Merrill. 7 (/<//),

and Calliy, 8. talk to their ni()liifr about Ht^hecca of Sunnybrook Farm. Gordon,

who is nearly 3 {foreground)^ thumbs tlirough a book of his own looking at the

pirtiire-i. Sihl)v. who provides them with the children*s ela-^sics, has the fam-

ily TV set ill her hedroom and allows the ehildren to turn it on ref;ularly only

for the E>d Murrow Person to Person show and the weekly Disneyland program.

Busy 'Sibby/ composite of the class

As the president ol student government at Vassar, Priseilla ("Sibby")

Lamb held the top elective ofliee on the campus. Today, as Mrs. Harold

Howe II, she is a kind of composite of her class. She is married to an Ivy

League graduate (Yale) who is a combination executive and professional

man (high school principal), lives in a city (Cincinnati), does volunteer

work (League of Women Voters, PTA. etc.) and has three children. Hard

as she works. Sibby feels she is not doing enough. "I hope," she says,

"I can ilo something eficctive about matters I now just bleed about."

PAINTING the rear of the 6-room

house, Sibby balances on high while

Gordon plays on ladder steps l)eIow.

EATING BRE.4KFAST at 7 a.m., the one time when they are sure to be to-

gether, the Howes Iwgin their day seated at the table made by Mr. Howe (right).

Afterwards the girls will straighten out their beds before leaving for school.

IRONING family wash, Sibby has

Gordon for a companion. She does all

the housework with no outside help.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOE 141
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VASSAR CONTINUED

Leisurely side of living

ON THE BEACH in Htm-j Kmi^. wlicrc l»er linsliarul is u T.S. fiir('i^:n >erviot-

ofJicer, Margarel Faytrwealher Aviwaril {cenU'r) enjfiys tlie sun wilii faiin'lics

of consulate workers. The Ayl^^arHs also like to go hiking in the hilts around.

IN THE C.Ol N I KY Jane Knapp Kaiilfniann (Icfi) vi>ils her Vassar clasf^niate,

Bralricc Sprnrer Nnye>. Both nmrrii'ti to Washington .S^wr exeiHitivc> an<) hoili

livin" in RfH'kviile. \M.. iht-v share an enthu>ia>ni ft»r rithni; to the liiMindri.

ON THE WATER in F-onfj IslanH Sound, Rosalie Thornc MeKonna (nn deck)

lake? friends cruising In her 2R-foot auxiUary sloop, A onetime WAVE ofheer,

Mrs. McKenna is now a free-lance ma<!a/ine plioto^rapher living in New York.
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A^^l; iiuvi m-AiNo otcoMi i hom ihk lkkd am» iikh iitsii\Mi. uii.i.i\m

TIUH T FISHING, Caroline Weh-h Pinekney stands in a Oilora<lu stream tiiir-

ing a weekend outing with her hiishand. a health educator in Denver. After four

years of lishing in Cidi>rado slie still considers herself no mi>re than "a novice."



(ItlOIIT FOHEGKOl.NO). KNTKKTVIN ON THEK--ill »DEI> TEKKACE OK TIIEIK 30-A»,IIE HOME IN MEIIKIELI), MASS. HE IS PRESIDENT OF A MANl I A<riT HIN<; CONCEHN

CAAiriNG Ol'T.Parali Goer I'i. kell conks vveekcnil liifakfast fnr li.-r liu-l.ariJ, lUSKING IN GLORY, Nancy Wolcolt KIwcn jciiiis li. r lin-ha.iil. Hii.l.ly K.li,.-n,

a Prc^Iiyleriati minister. arnl llicir lour ciiiMrcii. Rii;i;;»')I mitin^'s like llii* arc who j»la\s movie role of sidekick to Oavy Oocketl. Kn route to Var.>ar reniiion.

a favorilp re-pite Iron) iier active eliurefi ami cominiinitv work in Kiny-ton. Pa. slip ^to[»[)eil off to see Iiim in l)etrt>il when he was on a pers«inal appearance tonr.

'L'lial



CAiMPLS CHAMGK, a modernistic new (]onnit(irv

coniplfted in 1*).">1, draws tlie attention of a tonrin^

group of '4() alumnae. Designed by Architect Marcel

Brcucr. it i^ -o iliMereiit from the old hrick Imihl-

ings ihr fiirls liail known lieftire tliat one of tliem

incredulously said, 'This just can't be a dorm."

A taste of the old campus days FlfTKKN YKAHS Ari'Klt TIIKY II VII I"OSKD

When ihey returned to the campus for the n--

union. many of the "40 alumnae found them-

selves trvinp to relive the good old days. Thev
wandered through the rooms of Jewett, the

dormitory in which they were staying, nostal-

gieallv plopping on the vacant heds. One old

grad ordered a grilled cheese sandwich in the

morning at "the Puh" to see if they were as

tasty as ever and sadly concluded they lacked

the "gooiness" of 1940. Others set out to find

the class tree (one girl recalled she had slejtt

SPOKTY CLASSMATK Priscilla Uml. ffowe

i/t. Itt). who came with her tennis racket, chats

with old friends before start of lawn cocktail party.

under il one night as an niidergraduate) and

found it onK after a confused search.

Thus hegan a pleasant weekend which in-

cluded a party on the law n {hclou ) and the get-

together for a group portrait (right). Occasion-

ally some alumnae wduld agree that it would he

fun to he as carefree as they were 15 years ago

when there were no prolileins of hushands and

families. But if they took such talk seriously,

they had second thoughts when a hardlieaded

classmate remarkcil. "Doirt forget the exams!"

UNINVITED GUEST at |>arly. Ellen Brien. Vi.

the daughter of a Vassar art instnu-tor. is nIVcrcd

potato chips hy Class President IJetty Murphy Vlase.





MY CASE
Jet ace held by the Reds as

ON April 7, 1953, I was flying my ITSlli

iMimbal mission, leading a flight ti( lour

l^alircjcls up MiG Alley in Norlli Knna. I

already had 10 MiGs lo my credit next In

Colonel Royal Baker's 12, the highest score

at that lime of any living man- and 1 was

hoping to hag number I I

.

\\ e found some MiGs and I dove down on
one. gelling a hit and stopping his engini'.

Then I (lipped over anil put my ..lOs on his

U'ingman. flying right up his tail pipe. Piece

hy [)iece. the second MiG came apart in mid-

air, lo get out of the wav I [lulled up over

him. hut jusi al that instant my engine

ptoppi d and I was thrown viidenllv forward

against inv shoidder straps. 1 glanced hack

hill saw no enemy jels tin my tail. I imw lie-

lieve my engine w as stopped « hiMi deliris

flew down the air intake and jammed the

liirhiiie.

It was a reliel lo know that there witc no
MiGs hehind me. hut in the next second I

smidli'd smoke. As far as I am concerned,

when von smell smoke in a jet vou gel out. I

hit my ejection seal hainilc and out I went.

Right away I got another shoc k hecausc I

found I was on ihe north side nf the ^alu

River, the houndary over which no Air Korci-

pilot was allowed lo cross.

I laniled on the siile of a hill in a small

valley. It was late afternoon. I deciiled lo

hi<l<' onl until ilark and Irv lo make mv way
down lo the Yalu River, cross il and gel into

Norlh Korea. I helieved that if 1 could onlv

reach .North Korea. I would he safe— or at

least safer. Rut apparently every farmer in

the neighhorhood had seen me hail, for

within minutes scores of Chinese peasants

wcri' out conihing tlie countrvsiile. shout-

ing hack and hirlh lo one another. Ahout
of them dcseendt'd on me. vvicltling picks,

slutvi-ls. broken saw bla<les antl <dfl rifles.

Before I could take onl mv . l.i. hall a dozen

(d ihcm grabbed tiii'. I hev disarmed me and

took me to a nearhv farmhouse and made me
lie down on ihe floor. Then they tell to

bickering among themselves about who I

was anil v»hal ihey ought to do with me.

It occurred to me that I might be able to

pass mvself ofl' as a Russian NlKi pilot since

the peasants probablv iliiln I know one uni-

form or one toreign language from another.

I got up anil indignantiv tolil them hy signs

lhal I was returning to my airfii-ld at l eng-

cheng. a MiG base I knew to be about

miles to the northwest. I hen I pushed my
vvav throngh the group, walked out of the hut

and startcil ilowii the road.

Till' ihmdifdunded Chinese followed about

.SO feel behind me in a large knot, still argu-

ing among themselves. I might have gotten

away with il. but a few nuinitcs later I

rounded a bt-nd and came face to face with a

regular Chinese soldier. He instantly recog-

nized me as an .American, leveled his gun al

AT HOME m IOWA FiM-lier slides iliiun llie hay in

li;irn Il;in.[») III, f). Harold has lioen liviiif;

vvilli fatlicr - [larcnt- l«eranse Fischer is divorced.
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AS A PRISONER WAS 'DIFFERENT'
international pawn tells frankly what happened under conditions ranging from plush to brutal

by CAPTAIN HAROLD E. FISCHER JR. qs told to Cloy Bioir Jr.

me and took charge. Then he went to a road-

side guard shack, put in a telephone call, and
several minutes later an American jeep with

four Chinese regulars drove up to collect me.
They drove me down the road until we

came upon several Russian soldiers loading

the wreckage of a plane into a truck. I re-

alized the smashed metal was from my own
plane. It was no surprise to see Russians

here since we knew they were helping the

Chinese in Manchuria. At gun point one of

the Russians ordered me out of the jeep and
into the back of a second truck.

All that night I was taken by stages up
through the Chinese army command. The
following morning we arrived at a cluster of

buildings near the jet airfields at Antung,
not far from the Yalu. I was put in a tiny

room, guarded on all sides by ('hinese sol-

diers with Russian submachine guns. One
of the guards gave me a bowl of rice and
millet mush, an unappetizing dish I was to

know well in the coming months, and a piece

of unleavened bread which the Chinese call

manlou.

On the second day a tall, well-built Chi-

nese officer came in, beaming ami slapping

me on the b;ck, carrying on like a member
of the Aniung chamber of commerce. He
offered me a cigaret, introduceil himself in

English as Liu, wanted to know how I was,

asked me about my family and generally

made it plain that he wanted to be friends.

It was obvious that Liu was an intelligence

interrogator, so I got on my guard.

Liu grilled me for 10 days, using the usual

Communist technique of threat, blackmail

and psychological trickery. Following guid-

ance from Far East Air Forces Intelligence

Officers, I answered many questions, though
I kept away from classified information.

When Liu asked about my personal history

I told him that I was married and had a son

agetl 3 and that my parents lived on a farm

near Swea City, Iowa.

I tried to fiiul out from Liu what would
happen to me but he professed ignorance. I

asked him what the Communists had done
to other U.S. pilots who had accidentally

crashed in China. I questioned him espe-

cially about Lieut. Colonel Edwin Heller.

Heller was a member of my oulfil who had
been shot down three months before I was.

Peking Radio had made a big lo-do about the

fact that he had landed in Manchuria.
Liu knew all about Heller. He had bro-

ken his leg when he bailed out and almost

bled to death before the Chinese picked

him up. Liu would not lell me where they

kept Heller, but he let slip the fact that

he saw him from time to time, so I as-

sumed he was nearby.

'Very bad for them'

1ATER I asked about Colonel John K.

, Arnold Jr. and bis B-29 which Peking
Radio also claimed had crashed in China.

Liu knew all about them too. He said that

Colonel Arnold and his men denied crashing

in China or dropping germs and that "it

would go very bad for them if they did not

admit it."

"You know we never dropped germs," I

told Liu, but be stubbornly insisted that the

leaflets they found in Arnold's plane were

germ infested.

On the morning of the 10th day I was

issued a toothbrush, some toothpaste and a

piece of Lux soap, all of which led me to

believe I was about to be transferred to a

regular PVV camp. But then I was blind-

folded and led downslairs to a jeep, where
Liu turned me over to a disagreeable Chi-

nese officer named Chong.
We drove to what must have been the

Antung railroad station. W hen we got inside

the train, Chong drew the shades and then

took off my blindfold. I saw that Chong was
very short, and though oidy about .30 years

of age he was beginning to bald. He bad very

long sideburns and an unusually heavy beard

for a Chinese. He was curl and officious.

This was a had moment for me. I did not

know whether I was going south to Korea
and a PW camp or north into China or

Siberia—and oblivion. Mv heart beat wildly

in excitement when ihe train jolled into mo-
tion. It was heading south! But minutes
later we jerked to a stop—and so did my
heart. When we started again, we moved
north. This was one of the very lowest

points of my life.

We traveled for 14 hours until we arrived

in a large city which I guessed correctly was
Mukden, China. I was driven through the

city to a prison, a group of small buildings

far on the outskirts surrounded by a high

brick wall. The room in which I was placed

was damp and very small. It had a window
but it was covered by a permanently closed

shutter. There was an opening in the heavy

door, just large enough for a bowl of rice to

be pushed through.

On the first day at Mukden, Chong gave

me my instructions. No whistling. .\'o sing-

ing. No lying down except to sleep at night.

I would under no circumstances talk to the

guard in the corridor outside my cell. Tliere

were only three things I could do: I) walk

around very quietly; 2) sit on the eilge ol my
bed; 3) think.

On about the sixth day— I kepi track of

the days by scratching on the wall with

the small stub of a pencil I found in my cell

— I heard a string of oaths ringing down the

hall. I jumped up and put my ear to the donr.

There were no further sounds but I had
heard enough to know there was at least one
other American in this prison and this pave

me hope.

I went to the peephole in my door and
beckoned to one of the guards. \\ hen he

came over I slipped him my pigskin flying

gloves, an almost priceless luxury in China,

and I asked in my very crude Chinese.

"Other Americans here?" He glanced around
nervously, looked at me and noilded, so I

scrawled my name on a scrap of |>aper and
asked the guard to take it to the American.

Seconds later I heard the guard talking in

low tones to the man in the next cell. Out of

the babble I heard the name "Mackenzie"
and instantly I wondered could this be Andy
MacKenzie, the Canadian who flew w ith our

outfit? I remembered the story of a joke he

IN KOREA FISCHER STANDS BESIDE PIANE MARKED WITH SYMBOLS OF NINE OF 10 MiGi HE DOWNED BEFORE CAPTURE
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PRISONER'S STORY continued

had (Ptice played, involving a {;lass eye. I

yelled out, "Did vou have a glass eye?"' Mae-
Keiizie came hack, ''Yes. Is lhal yciii, Haly"

By ihcii the guard had panicked anil he

ordered both of us to shut up.

Using the same guard, I later discovered

thai there were two other American prison-

ers. Lieut. Roland Parks, another lighter pi-

lot from my outfit, and Lieut. Lvie (Cameron,

an F-84 pilot from the 49th l-'ightcr-Bomlier

Wing. I got the impression from C^hong that

f'arks, Cameron and myself were all in a

"special"' category of PVVs, laic unknown.
Mackenzie and 1 soon worked out a sys-

tem of passing notes back and forth inside

the hollow handle of the bamboo broom we
both used to clean our cells and thus I was

able 10 learn thai he had been shot down in

North Korea and sent to Manchuria only after he was discovered break-

ing rules by talking to another prisoner in a regular P\V staging area.

Not long after my arrival the Communists began interrogating me
again, this time under the super\ ision (d' the nol-so-pleasant Chong.

His questions seemed almost aimless, as though he had no real goal

in mind. Me delighted in cross-examining lo try to make me contra-

dict myself or lie. From time to time he brought U|i the subject ol

germ warfare, hul each lime I denied it as a farce.

One day I heard from one of the guards that the Korean war had

ended. This was a big moment for me. I fell we might be sent home

soon and for a whole month it looked that way. The interrogation

periods slacked off. The food became better in quality and more

plentiful. I was perniilled lo make noise in my cell. Then a little

later I was taken from mv cell to a room where there were magazines,

a w ind-up phonograph, an accordion and a ping-pong table. I was told

to enjoy myself. Through our underground conniiunication system I

learneil that Cameron and Parks had also been permitted to visit the

"clubroom,"" as we called it.

On Sept. 6. 19.5.3. about five months after my arrival at the Muk-

den prison, Parks, Cameron and I were brought together in the

clubroom at the same time and permitted to talk with one another.

The commanding officer of the prison told us that prisoners Irom

the Korean war were being repatriated and that "'after the others

had been exchanged"' we would in all probability be allowed to go

home. Though he ominously remarked lhal our cases were "'dilTcr-

ent," I still thought we would be home by Christmas, and Cameron

believed il would be even sooner. We had no idea how "din'erenl
'

our cases were to become.

MacKenzie was still kept alone in his cell. The Chinese did not even

tell him that the Korean war was over (we did). This worried all of us

but especially me, since I had the closest contact with him through

"Mabel," as we called the broom. One thing that bothered me par-

ticularly was that he had unthinkingly told the Chinese that no one

had seen him crash. Thus no one except ihe Chinese anil we three

knew he was alive and ihe Chinese didn't know that we knew. The
Chinese would think he could be eliminated without a trace. So one

day I advised him to tell the Communists I had been communi-

cating with him. Then, if they wanted lo

eliminate him without a trace, they would

have lo eliminate us all, something I did

not think they would do.

MacKenzie did as I suggested and suddenly

my postwar "plush " trealmeni ended. The
Chinese grabbed me by the neck of my
jacket, hustled me lo a tiny, dark, damp cell

in ihe buck of the building and slanmied the

door. There was no lurnilurc in the room,

not even a bed. "I he old rules were back in

force: no noise, no singing, no whistling, no

scuffing of shoes. To make it worse, one of

my eyeteeth, which had been infected belore

I was shot down, began to ache. Also, din-

ing the dav mv cpII was aquiver with a mad-

dening high-lre<)uency whistle like the noise

made by some short-wave radios.

Several days later Chcmg began new and

intensive interrogations. Tliis time there

seemed lo he a definite pur()ose l>ehin<l

everything he did. He wanted nu- lo admit

that I had dropped germs on the Chinese

and that I had been ordered to cross the

Manchurian border. I was grilled day and

FISCHER'S TRAVELS, after lio liailnl dut iinrlli (.(

\cilu. lo<»l, liiiii t" prison* »l Aiitiin^ ami Miikdcii.

LAST AIR BATTLE illuslralcil l.y Fischer for li

liaicril> and .-mail ^^•n tlic lit'l|i r»riii(iil(*l |ilani

night, over and over, week in and week out,

and in the end, to gel Chong and bis gang
off my hack, I confessed to both charges.

The charges, ol course, were ridiculous. I

never participated in germ warfare and nei-

ther did anyone else. I was never ordered to

cross the Yalu. W e had strict Air Force or-

ders nol lo cross the border.

I will not try to explain away so grave a

mistake. 1 will regret what I ilid in that cell

the rest of my life. But lei me say this: il

was not really me—nol Harold E. Fischer

Jr.— who signiMl that pajier. It was a men-
lalily reduced lo putty. I believe now lhal

I had been driven nearly out of my mind
and that I bad altogether lost contact with

reality. Never doubt for a moment that the

Communists can put a man in that condi-
tion, given the time and right circumstances, "rhey have had years
of experience with a multilu<le of human guinea pigs.

After I signed that paper my mind gradually relumed to normal
an<l I began lo have deep-sealed (langs of conscience about my ""c(m-

tession. ' Then I became very angry an<l prayed lo God that He would
help me find a way lo get back at the Conununisls. Shortly afterward
I ri-alize<l lhal tlie only way was to escape and get back to the free
world lo denounce the statements.

My escape plan was simple: dig a liole through the outside wall of
my cell, squirm through and run away. For digging purposes 1 had
an old rusty nail I had picked up months before. I pushed the bed in

one corner so that it would hide the hole from the guard's view. Then
I started jabbing and scraping, throwing the rubble under the eaves
of the building through a small hide in the plaster ceiling. The dig-

ging was tough, hut after 10 days I had almost dug througli the fool-

and-a-half wall. By Saturday morning I had scratched through to the

final layer of bricks, and I knew that with a gentle push they would
topple out. 1 ripped off a piece of towel to wear like the typical Chi-
nese face covering against winter ccdd to disguise my Caucasian fea-

tures. I slulfed a few pieces of miinli>ii bread in the pockets of the
blue, Chinese-style winter clothing 1 had been issued.

Stuck in the escape hole

Ar 9-M that night 1 pulled hack the bed. pushed out the final thick-

ness ol bricks, and then shoved out mv winter dolhcs. knowing
1 could never get through the small hide while wearing them. Then I

stuck my head into the hole and started to squirm through. The hole

was loo small. 1 could not make it.

For a moment my heart went to my throat for il was loo late lo

turn back. In a lit of half-panic, I tried it the other way and stuck my
feet out. It was a lucky move. Since I could hunch my shoulders a

little closer together when going out backward, I was able to squirm
through the hole. 1 dropped to the ground—for the first time in

nine inonlhs a free man.
I pul on my clothes and face covering and walked away from the

prison as fast as I could. In my mind I was turning over w ays of get-

ting out of China. 1 thought of walking, of

trying to boanl a train for North Korea, or of

stealing a MiG. The latter idea appealed to

me most so I headed southeast in the general

direction ol a MiG held which I knew, from
hearing jet j)lanes take off while I was in

prison, nuist he on the outskirts of the city.

Soon I came lo a broad boulevard which
was crowded with automobiles (including

late American models), bicycles and many,
many people, who were walking along just

like a Saturday night crowd in any American
town. I joined the throng, walking with my
legs wide apart and swaying slightly, trying

lo imitate the (Chinese gait.

Wlieti 1 arrived at the MiG lield, I im-

mediately realized that stealing a jet would

be no easy task. The area was crowded

with guards and civilian workers, the planes

were all behind high wire fences patrolcd

by still more guards. I walked back and

forth near the entrance lo the field, which

was marked by a big red star with a spot-

light beaming on it. I tried mingling with

the civilian workers who were a[)parenlly
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...AND THBY LIVBD HAPPIKR KVBR APTKR
with a Btll & H.iwcII 220 Wilshire! Newlyweds will

long remember yuur thoughtfulness if you select

tliii* gift thai makes color movies easy as snapshots.

All you do is set the 220's exclusive Sun Dial, sight

and shoot. Tlie price of this beautifully designed

8mni camera is a low $49.95. complete with fast,

wide-angle lens. It's love at first sight when you see

the 220! F'ree: "Tips on Making Home Movies'*

Write to Bell & Howell, Dept. L-6, Chicago 45, IIL

LOOK FOR THIS TAG
ut your camera dculrr's

— your guide lo easy
">li(miing,"i'xtra value,

complete satisfaction.

MOVIE MAKERS "HAND IT" to the 172-A as the finest teammate in relaying action

into movies. It's the only Iwo-lens 8mm magazine camera in whicli viewfinder is always

in position with lens. At the finish line, beliind home plate, on the tee— this camera

performs like a champion. Equip yourself for summer fun with the 172-A Explorer!

STEREO PUTS YOU ON-THE-SPOTI Travel first t la;;s with

the TDC Vivid and enjoy a return trip anytime in the realism

of three dimension color. The Vivid is the most automatic

stereo camera. Select shutter speed, set dial, "squeeze trigger!**

experience leads to Bell &Howell

Ccr alerial



YourDealer willfellyou. .

.

Fouling Penalizes

Replace with

AUTO-LITE
SPARK PLUGS

Auto-Lite Spark Plugs are Ignition Engineered

to nninimize effects of spark plug fouling

... a major cause of poor engine performance

Spark plugs function in extremely
high temperatures and pressures that

combine with the end products of

combustion to form fouling deposits on
insulator tips. That's why Auto-Lite

Spark Plugs are designed to withstand
maximum temperatures and pressures

to minimize the effects of foubng.

Ask your dealer to check the spark

plugs in your car. Should he recom-

mend new plugs, insist on Auto-Lite

Ignition Engineered Spark Plugs for

peak performance and long life.

AUTO IITE MAKES A COMPLETE LINE OF RESISTOR,

TRANSPORT AND MARINE SPARK PLUGS FOR
STANDARD,
EVERY USE

When electrical energy takes the path of least

resistance following deposits over Insulotor tip

(A) ... it robs electrical energy required for

proper firing at gap (B) resulting in partial com-

bustion, hard starting and reduced gos mileage.

''IGNITION ENGINEERED'* AUTO-LITE
SPARK PLUGS are designed to maintain insu-

lator tip temperatures to resist ttie depositing

of end products of combustion at (C) allowing

full utilization of spark plug energy at gap (D)

. . . thus permitting moximum energy for proper

combustion at gap. Results . . . top engine per-

formance, fast getaway, sure starting.

AUTO'LITE

AUTOUTE
SPARK PLUGS
Ignition Engineered

This sign identifies your

Auto-Lite registered

Spark Plug Dealer

SPARK
PLUGS

AUTO-IITE MANUFACTURES OVER 400 PRODUCTS, INCLUDING

SPARK PLUGS, BATTERIES, WIRE AND CABLE, ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

Ccr



PRISONER'S STORY cont.nued

in the midst of changing shifts, but the situation was hopeless.

I decided to try the other side of the field and started in that

direction, but suddenly one of the runway guards walked up and

stood squarely in my path. I could not turn and run. To bluff

my way through, I kept on walking and wavetl my arm to indicate

I wanted to cross the runway, but the Chinese ordered me to turn

around and go back. I staggered and gesticulated with my arms,

pretending to be drunk, muttered a few words of Chinese and then

turned around and walked away.

The guard must have become suspicious because he suddenly

called out to me. But I kept on walking. The Chinese called a sec-

ond and then a third time, but I did not stop until I was well out

of range. After that I made up my mind to get away from the city

as fast as possible so I cut off the street and struck out across

country, heading southeast. I bumpcfl into a couple of Chinese

lovers on a park bench and I bowed in apology. Then I by-passed a

garbage dump, dodged some police c^rs and was out of the city.

I hiked through open country for about six hours, stopping to

rest every half hour. After my long imprisonment, I was in ex-

tremely poor physical condition. My weight, normally 165, was

probably 1.30 and I seemed to have almost no strength. About 5 in

the morning I came to a broad river, the Hun, and my heart sank:

it was only partially frozen over. I had planned to walk across the

solid ice and it seemed unbelievable that in January in Manchuria
any river would be running. I knew all the bridges would be guard-

ed. I looked for a boat, a raft or a plain log, anything that I could

use to float across, but in the dark I found nothing. Finally my
strength ran out and I collapsed on the bank and went to sleep.

Shortly after dawn I awoke and pushed on up the river bank.

I came to a place where the river looked very shallow, so I decided

to wade across. But as soon as I got into the icy water I realized

I had made a very big mistake. Mv feet became numb. When I g<il

to the other side, no amount of rubbing seemed to help. As I

pushed on southward across the barren fields, the weather got

colder and my feet more painful. Late in the afternoon 1 came
upon a double-track railroad, and thinking this probably led south

toward Antung I followed it, keeping off in the bushes. I thought

I might be able to jump on a passing freight train and "ride the

rods." By nightfall I could walk no farther, so I crawled inside an
abandoned railroad shanty and slept.

No food but a little hope

NEXT morning my feet ached badly and it was obvious that they

were frostbitten. I had no water and nothing to eat and there

was nothing to be found in the fields. But 1 still had hope, so I

walketl down the track until I came to a village which seemed to

be a railroad junction. Thinking this might be the place to catch a

train, I move<l off into the bush and watched the vard.

From time to time a little streetcarlike "puddle jumper" came
through, but they were too small for me to hide on. I saw al least

half a dozen big freight trains heading south but none of them
stopped. By evening my spirits were very low and my physical con-

dition even lower. My feet no longer had anv feeling in them al

all. I was overcome by the desire for food and warmth, so 1 threw

caution to the wind, got up and hobbled into town, stopping al

one of the stores to beg for food and water, using the simple Chi-

nese words I picked up in prison. I got water but no food and was

not recognized. I moved on, frantically trying to plan a way out of

my predicament. Finally I decided I just could not make it. Winter
is a bad season for escaping anyway, and if you have no strength

it is hopeless.

I turned back to the railroad station. I had no feeling of failure,

only an overwhelming desire to get inside and get warm. If I could

just get warm, I didn't care what happened to me. I walked in to

the dispatchers office and said to a man sitting at a desk, "ff'ade

Migwa" meaning that I was an American. The dispatcher went
about his business for a few minutes, then did a double lake, ran

outside and came back red-faced and puffing, leading half a dozen

Chinese soldiers. There was a lot of yakking on the phone and
then I was put on a train which took me back to Mukden.
When I got back to the prison, Chong took me to a tiny dank

room in the middle of the main building, threw me inside and
slammed the door. Next day he gave me my new instruclions: I

would sit on the edge of the bed all day long, lying down onlv at

night. I tried this for two days and then I rebelled and told Chong
I didn't like his ancestors. He put handcuffs on me and kept ihem
there for a week. The guards banged on the door every few minutes
all night long. My frostbitten feet were itching and painful, though
luckily no gangrene developed.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

You're off to a more pleasant trip

when you telephone ahead.

A Long Distance call is the quickest,

friendliest and most convenient way
to let folks know how you're coming
. . . and when you'll arrive.

While you're away, a regular voice-

visit across the miles will help you
keep in close touch with hoine. It

means so much. Costs so little.

Matter of fact, there's someone,
somewhere, who would like to hear

your voice right now.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW
Here are some examples:

New York to Philadelphia tOt

Pittsburgh to Cleveland 4St

St. Louis to Cincinnati 7St

Atlanta to Chicago Sl.05

Seattle to Washington, D.C S2.00

These are the Stalion-to-Slation rates for the first three minutes, after 6 o'cfocli

every night and all day Sunday. They do not include the 10% federal eicise tax.

CALL BY NUMBER. IT'S TWICE AS FAST.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

in
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SUITE?'

A great new novel by the famous

author of 'Executive Suite' will

be previewed in LIFE next week.

Anyone who saw ihe movie Executive Suite or read the brilliant

best seller on which it was based knows that Author Cameron
Hawley has few equals in writing about businessmen. In Mr.
Hawley's racing prose and skillful plots the world of business

becomes a vital arena where men and minds meet in a restless

struggle for personal power and profits.

Now Cameron Hawley has created a new novel that promises

to top Executive Suite. It is Cash McCail, a zestful, vibrant story

of a new kind of businessman— the fast buck operator who buys,

merges and sells companies instead of running them. The char-

acters in the novel come startlingly close to some real life business-

men whose mergers and capital gains maneuverings make daily

headlines in your newspapxirs.

Here's a story for everyone . . . for the successful businessman

who actually shares the experiences the novel portrays; for wives

who can gain from Hawley's writing a better insight into the

tensions that drain their husbands; for the juniors who can
preview in fiction the real facts of life Ihey will encounter in

the process of earning a living.

Casli McCail has already been chosen as the December Literary

Guild selection. Because it is the Life tradition to publish fiction

when its excellence makes news, Life next week will present a

20,000-word preview of Cash McCaii, ingeniously excerpted and
illustrated to give you the force and flavor of the novel itself.

IN NEXT WEEK'S LIFE

PRISON TRIO wa.* formed hv (^mcrrin with violin, Kir*rhfr with acrorHion,

Park's with harmonica. Cameron Uiuglil FUclier to play after rules relaxed.

:

PRISONER'S STORY CONTINUED

My health—or what health I hail left—prarlually disinlcfrratpd j

under the .strain of thi." treatment. I hail violent iiiphtmares. waking :

up two or three times a nipht wet with [)er#|)iratii>n. Twice the

left side of my face pulfed out and liecainc paralvzed. ieadiii}; ine lo

believe thai maybe I had sufl'creil a slight heart attack. After that,

Chnng relaxed his iron-fisted rules a little: he let nie get olT the

hcd and walk around the cell for 10 niinules a day.

I was kept in this cell lor ihrcc inonlhs.

On the morning of April K. I').il. (".hong came to my cell early,

shook inc awake and ordered nic lo follow him to the commanding
oHicer's office. There were four chairs in front of (he C.O.'s desk

and I was told to sit down in one. ,\ lew niinutes later, Cameron
and f'arks were led into the room, and after exchanging sidelong

glances with me, they also sat down. I hen a skinny, haggard man,
faintly resembling the stocky Andv Mackenzie I once knew, shuf-

fled into the room, looked at us. sat down in the remaining chair

and said in a low voice, "(iod bless viiii. cha[)S.''

The CO.—we called him 'the lloncho," the GI s Japanese for

"boss" or ''chief""—said. "Yoii"\e all been asking for a long time

that you he perniilled to li\e liigelher and we're going to make it

possible. Your treatment will he more lenient."

Sure enough, everything was changed. We were alloweil to sleep

iit a 'Mormitory," Cameron's old cell. I'arks's room hecame the

mess hall, my room the library and Andy s the ' cluhroom. ' The
Chinese moved new furnitvire into the cells. We sat about in a daze.

The Chinese draped yellow and aipia i'repe paper oyer the windows
to hide the bars. They moved the phonograph, ping-pong lahle

and the accordion from the old "chihrofmr' to our new oiu". They

put lour desks logelher in the "library" and covered the lot with a
large blue cloth, decorating the resulting "table" with a Chinese
vase. They provided us with a daily "newspaper " consisting of

quotations from Peking Radio, and I was given some hack mail

from my parents.

Doughnut pool and tennis

WE could play chess or bridge or what we called "doughnut
pool," a Chinese game something like our type of pool. Tlie

Chinese gave us four tennis rackets, halls and a net and we laid out

a tennis court in our new outdoor recreation area as well as a

baskelball backstop and a set of parallel bars. Wc spent many
hours listening lo Cameron play the accordion and I got him Co

leach me how to plav it. fhe first tunes I learned were RciJ River

t nllrv. .\nif Is the Htiur and Miiiul liuliuo.

iSalurally we wiuidcred what monienlons events had influenced

the Chinese lo change our living conditions so radically. We
allowed ourselves to helie\e that the Chinese might really have

plans to free us and the Chinese encouraged this view.

Not long after this Chong came in with the news ol the Geneva
conference which hail been called, we were told, to settle the «ar

in Indochina. Chong urged us to read about this conference and

he brought around numerous papers. We wondered it our future

was directly keyed to the conference. Did the Chinese intend to use

us as bargaining tools? If so, the meaning of all the good treat-'

mcnl was clear. Finally one day Chong admitted lo us that we
,READ 'CASH McCALL'
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Refreshing! Lnmonadc's the bcvcra<!C that picks you up . .

.

without letting you donn! That quenches thirst like nothing else!

It's ready in seconds with Frozen Lemonade from sunny

California. Just open can . . . add water, ice. Nice!

Tangy! Frozen Lemonade with CALIFORNIA on the can contaiiu

the sweetened, fresh-frozen juice of the finest lemons that prow . .

.

California lemons. So look for that magic word CALIFORNIA.

Costs only 3< a glass! Each 6-oz. can makes a full

quart. Pick up several cans today. Keep a pitcherful in your
refrigerator ... let your youngsters help themselves

!

SO easy now with

FROZEN LEMONADE
from sunny California

LEKON PRODUCTS AOVISORT BOARD. LOS ANCCLIS. CALIFORNIA

• •^.v^• •

CC|., ,
:
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with an eye

OUK General Motors designers, as usual, are way out in front of t!

automotive style parade.

Not only with a multitude of such advanced styling features as CM
own panoramic windshield— but in the wealth of new colors and coli

conihinations with which tiiey've glorified our 1955 Chevrolets, Ponliac

Oldsinohiles, Buicks and Cadillacs.

And our CM engineers are right with them! Higher-compression V

engines in every line. Smoother, more efficient, automatic transmission

Improved Safety Power Steering, Power Brakes— and all the other G]

contributions to easier, safer driving.

So—whatever price you wish to pay—your dealer can cpiickly prove yoi

key to greater value is the key to a 1955 General Motors car. .



General Motors
leads the

CHEVROLET . PONTIAC • OLDS MOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • All wiih Body by Fisher .CMC TRUCK iSi COACH



S^^oo^ways to give summer meals

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ CROSS CUT SWEEI PICKIIS m ^ 1^

When it comes to putting up pickles we're

real old-fashioned-persnickity. The "cukes"

must be hand-picked, hand-sorted. And

our recipes call for dozens of imported

spices and finest vinegars. See how our

whole array of pickles can perk-up your

meals— and picnicsl They come in many
styles and all the popular jar sizes.

When it's o/;ves you're shopping for, be

sure to discover our plump beauties at

budget prices. The ripe block ones in tins

— and our zestful Spanish Olives stuffed

with pimiento.

And this year, just in time for picnics,

we proudly present two new menu perk-

ups: Libby's Hot Dog Relish and Libby's

Hamburger Relish— custom-made spe-

cially for these two popular summer meats.

They're terrific! Watch for them at your

favorite grocery store.

LIbfay, M<N«III & libby, Chicago 9, llllnolt



PROPAGANDA PICTURE was set up by Reds in "library" to show pleas-

ures of prison life. But Fischer crosses his fingers and Parks makes a whanuny
sign to tell any Americans who might see it that the scene had been staged.

PRISONER'S STORY continued

might be released in conjunction with the conference. He suggested

that we might be traded for "Qiinese students" who were being

"detained" in the U.S. Soon we were issued new leather shoes

("going-home" shoes, we called them) and the food suddenly be-

came superb. We believed the Chinese were trjing to fatten us up
so we would look good for propaganda purposes. Cheng made us

pose "at play" for a photographer. We tried to indicate by making
with our fingers that it was all a lot of nonsense.

Hill when the conference closed we were still in the prison in

Mukden. Our food began to fall off in quality. We did, however,

get one concession: we were permitted to write letters home and

our parents were authorized to ship us packages.

To help pass time I started writing a book about my experiences

in Japan and Korea. I played it pretty straight, neither praising

nor condemning the Chinese. My intent was to persuade them to

let me lake the book home with inc in its innocuous state. Tlien

when I got home I would write the last chapter and speak my mind.

I began working on the book two or three hours a day.

One day in September, Chong came into our rooms, smiling

from ear to ear, and announccil that we were to go on a tour of

Peiling, a famous park in Mukden. Sure enough, we were taken in

an American weapons carrier on a tour of the mausoleum of the

first emperor of the Manchu Dynasty, then went for a rowboat

ride on an artificial lake. A photographer came along to take our

picture, obviously so the Chinese could circulate the lie that we
PWs went on these outings all the time. The photographer had a

difficult time keeping the guards out of the pictures, especially the

two boatloads full which followed us around the lake.

About two months later, on Nov. 27, 1954, Chong and the

Honcho came to our rooms and without warning or explanation

took Andy MacKenzie away. About five minutes later they all

returned, and Cameron, Parks and I were summoned to the library.

I knew something unusual was in the air. When I came into

the room, Andy caught my eye and gave me the "thumbs up"
signal. He was obviously excited. After we were seated the Honcho
got up and read from a small piece of paper something like this:

"Squadron Leader MacKenzie, you have been with us almost

two years. Your case has been settled satisfactorily and you are

now a free man."
We were stunned. At first I did not know whether to believe

the Honcho. The show had all the trappings of trickery. But after

talking with Chong, who was going to escort MacKenzie to Hong
Kong, I became convinced that the Honcho meant what he said.

But after Chong left with Andy the radio mysteriously went
dead and the "newspaper" stopped. This made us suspicious again

and we were not sure Andy had actually been released until we
got letters from home confirming the fact.

Later Chong hinted to us that the reason MacKenzie and not we
had been released was that the British Commonwealth "had taken

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

\ . . all this in a camera

^ ^ for only

4250!"

Catches those once-in-a-lifetime

pictures other cameras miss!

Here is a brand new concept of the candid camera

...its "fast" f:2.8 lens gets bright pictures on

those "not-so-bright" days . . . trigger-action film

advance and shutter cocking takes 10 shots in

10 seconds! Even the beginner can catch those

fleeting expressions of children— those fast moving

plays in sports— at the very peak of interest. The

RE.'\LIST 35 takes entire sequences of rapid

motion . . . you just can't miss!

No other 35 mm. camera offers you so many
worthwhile features and such amateur simplicity

at such a low price. See your authorized REALIST
dealer today for an interesting demonstration . .

.

and he'll let you make your own terms.

NO MORE FUMBLING. .. NO MORE WINDING

Have More Fun . . . Get Belter Pictures in Color or

Black-and-white . . . for Prints or Projection

RE.'^LIST "Model B"
for those who want the

advantages of a com-
bined view and range-

finder; full synchroni-

zation; greater range

of shutter speeds.
Whichever model you

pick, you'll be proud

of your choice

!

Rsalltl 35 "Me<l«l B" $73.50

Rtolisi 3S "Model A"

RjLaBjuiJLl,
ReilisI cameris, viewers end projectois tre products of Dsvid

While Compiny. 31S W. Court SI., Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin

MANUFACTUIEItS OF PRECISION OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS FOI OVER HALF A CENTURY

Ci iterlal



PRISONER'S STORY CONTINUED

^ ULTRAMODERN

The wall

super-honed

It never leaves a ragged edge
on any can.

can opener with the

cutting wheel that

_ always stays sharp!

DAZEY's done it again—they've

come up with a brand new— grand

new wall can opener that adds a

modern note to every kitchen.

Yes, now Dazey gives you a new
can opener that opens every kind

of can faster, easier and better.

It is precision-engineered to give

you years of trouble-free service.

The Dazey "Canaramic" comes in a
variety of modern kitchen colors

as well as golden-hued copper

and gleaming chrome finish. From
§4.95 at better stores everywhere.

Dual Magnetic Lid-Lifter holds

cut-off con lids.

FOR OVER SO YEARS . . .

LEADERS /.\ KITCIlEy AIDS

It s a

Swings flat against wall when
not in use.

DAZEY
St. Louis 7, Mo.

a more enlightpned atliluiie" toward llie "New China"' than tlie

L .S. He sug;;ested that our "cases would be settled more quickly"

i( the U.S. "would stop interfering in ("hina's affairs."

Our morale was low when MaoKeiizie left, but it sank even
liiwcr wlien not liiuf; afterward we were told that ('olonei Arnold
and his B-29 crew had been sentenced as "spies." Vt c were afraid

tlie Chinese would level the same charges against us.

Kvidently part of the Chinese gamp at this lime was to keep our
morah" up. When we got down in the dumps ihev usuallv came
round with a new hatch of amenities. Now they gave u? all new
sweaters and an imitation leather photngraph album for the propa-

ganda pictures. They also produced a violin for ('anieron. who was

a former professional musician. W hen we needed a foiirtii lor

bridge, one ol the interpreters sat in Mackenzie's old place. Pack-

ages from iiome began to cfime thrimgh more frci[uentlv. Iti addi-

tion, we were permitted to communicate regularlv hv mail with

Eilwin Heller, who was still in a hospital somewhere in China.

The Chinese tried to make Christmas of I9.SI a big dav for us.

I hcv served us a monstrous (an<l inciilentallv delicious) lunch, by

far the biggest since we arrived i \ China, atid iiad pictures taken of

us eating "the tvpical P\V meal." That e\ ening. for iliniier. we were

served a rare treat, small meat dumplings called cldtxilsr, which

we gobbled down with gusto. In fact, we gut in a race to see who
could eat the most. (I was second with .5.3.) Tor weeks afterward

the ("hinese lectured us about overeating.

Earlv in .lanuarv we learned that Dag llammarskjold. Secretary

General of the Lnited Nations, had declared be would come to

('hina to seek our release. Our morale soared. Not long alter we
received this news, a Chinese doctor came to the prison and gave

us a complete phvsical examination—the first we had had since

coming to China.

All this titne I had been working assiduously on niv book, but

now I was more and more alraid that Chong would conhscale it,

so [ dreamed up a scheme to make him think I bad givi'ii it up.

I'irst I took two pieci-s of cloth anil sewed them on the inside of

mv sweater to form a secret lining, in whii'h I sccreled the manu-
scrijit. Then 1 w rote a note to Kd Heller, w hich 1 knew (^bong would

read, and told him that I bad got disgusted with mv work and had

torn the bonk u|) and thrown it away.

I thought 1 might get away with it. but one day I came into the

room and found Chong silting (Hi mv bed. He said, "Where is

vour book? "
It was obvious from his lone ibal he had searched

mv room and knew exactly where the manuscript was. so I reached

under mv bed, pulled out my sweater and gave him the manuscript

—all 16().00() words of it.

I guess mv book is still in my official file in Mukden. I wish

Chong would send it to me, because I would like to finish it,

especially the last chapter.

Strange footprints

Ar the end of February we began to suspect that another Amer-

iran had been brought to our (irison. We were not sure until

about the lOth of March when, in our recreation area, we bmnd
strange footprints, larger than the average Chinese ly|ie. Since our

cnninuinications with Heller had been abruptly sus|iended without

c\|ilaiiation three weeks earlier, we concluded that Heller had been

transferred Irom his hospital to our prison.

Not long afterward. Lylc was standing on a desk, peepitig (Uit

over the top of the shutters into the recreation area atui saw the

newcomer. "It's him," l.yle said. "It's a fall man. and lie s limp-

ing." I traded places with l.yle and got a firsthand look. It was

Heller all right, and he looked lonely and dejected. 1 li lt very

sorrv bir him and wished that hi- could somehow be (lut in our

section of the prison.

On Afiril 7, lO.i.") Chong came in with a piece of siring in bis

band and measured us lor new shoes. He told us that a eonlerence

was to be held at Handung to "help settle Afro- \sian problems."

We asked (^.hong if this related to us in any way. He hinted that

oin' fate was verv much involved with the conference.

That evening a vvnndcrful thing hap[ieneil. W bile I was sitting

ill the librarv writing a letter to my family. Ed Heller suddenly

walked in. trailed bv Chong and the Iloni lio. I was so glad to see

him I felt like crving. but 1 just looked up and said. "Hi. Ed. It's

been a lon^' lime. "

Vi e were the first Americans Heller had talked

lo in 26 months. He took MacKenzie's place in niir ipiarters.

Verv earlv the next morning—April 8tb— the lloin ho called the

four of us into the librarv and announced solemnly: ^ on re go-

ing to Peking for an early settlement of your case. Bi' ready

to leave by 1.300.'" Then be walked out of the room. I bad been

rnMTINIIFD ON PtGE ISO
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NO OTHER FREEZER GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES!
1. Six Fast Freezing Surfaces!
The refrigerating coils are at top

and bottom, and in every shelf. That's

why an Amonc freezes food in larger

quantities and freezes it faster.

2. Positive Contact Freezing! All

food is stored on, or directly below,

solid prime freezing plates! Amono
design means constant "even zero"

temperature.

3. The New "Stor-Mor" Door!
Holds 80 full pounds of food ... a

month of meals! All food ts easy to

see, easy to reach. Notice special

rock for fruit juice concentrates.

4. New Automatic Food Racks!
Easily odjuslable food dispensers fit

all standard packages. Serve food
in the order you store it. Eliminate

need for written inventory sheets!

5. Dessert Bar— Leftover Shelf!

Two special features . . . Pull-down

door compartment for ice creom and
desserts. Speciol shelf with colorful

containers for leftovers.

AMANA REFKIOERATION, INC. AMANA 2. IOWA • WOKIO'S lAROEST MANUFACTUKER OF FOOD FREEZERS



PRISONER'S STORY continued

GUARD YOUR EXPOSURE... but

Don't be a Paleface!

TAN SUPERBLY..

ImrOOPfEITONE TODAY

as a liquid, cream,
lotion, or spray... at

all drug storo and
cotmsllc counters.
AvallobU in Canada.

TAN SAFELY...

with COPPERTONE
COPPERTONE combines the sun fanning properties oF Cocoa
Butter with the skin conditioning quolilles of Lanolin to

ivomole a smooth, dromalie Ian with complete complexion

protection . . . COPPERTONE admits sun tanning rays—
^ blocks out hormFul burning roys . . . Get COPPERTONE today.

It's America's Largost Selling Sunton Oil.

C(D]P]P]E]R]r(DI^E
Sunton Oil, Lotion Cream
DOUGLAS LARORATOXIES CORP.. MIAMI 42. FLORIDA

CHILD'S AUTO WITH MOTOR

^MIPflNC POINTS:
B ALTO.,CHICAGO .RENO

ESHCt-MAN CO
OtPt. (VIC-.6B
lOS liqhl SI .

\ Tops Oh

: CHOPS
• Ask for A. I. when

• dining out, too!

9 Atli your grocer for Ih.

SUN-MAID 6-PACK. Six pocket

pockogei just riglil for between meat insckil

NOW fiAvon rkoilQTiD turn ceiiopnane

niifilcd so many times by these men I could no longer believe any-

thing they saitl. Biil nevertheless, like the others, I spent the

morning eating up what fond there was left in my packages, just

so Chong and the guards woidd not fall heir to it.

We got on a train that afternoon in Mukilcn, trailed by 10

guards, Chong. liie Honrho. a cook an<l miscellaneous other Chi-

nese. At Peking we were hurricil aboard a new Russian bus and
driven to our new quarters, a house with gardens, patios and nu-

merous rooms. After Muktlcii it was parailise.

The usually dour Choiig was now unusually chipper. He kept

telling us that we would soon be going home— antl lecturing us on
the Banilung ( (inference. Our skepticism began to melt away. W e

began to believe that within a matter ol hours, or perhaps days at

the most, we would be on the way home.

Then one dav (]hong came to the house with a frown on his

face. He called us all together and said. "YOu know, the interna-

tional situation changes verv rapidly." A cold silence fell over the

group. W hat had happened ;* Chong would give no further informa-

tion. Our guards and cooks seemed lo be settling down for a long

haul. so. Idled wilh gloom and disappointmenl. we did likewise.

The days passed. W e pmnped Chong and tried lo deduce from
bis remarks ami the "news" broadcasts what had gone wrong at

Banilung. Of (dtirse. reading the censored Conmiunist "news."' we
got no hint of the fact that Chou En-lai had been castigated by
his own fellow Asians al the conference and had lost face. At the

time we assumed that it was the crash of the Kashmir Frinress

aircraft, filled with Communist officials, ibat blocked our release,

because Chinese proftagandisls blamed it on "American-Chiang
secret agents."

A week passed and then another. W'e got no indication whatso-

ever of what the (Chinese had in mind for us. About May 20,

Chong came to the house, again all smiles. More packages arrived.

We began lo hope once more.

On ibe evening of Mav 23 a new group of Chinese officials came
to our glorified prison, called us together and. with a dash ol cere-

mony, read off "indictments" and informed us that we would soon

be "tried." .\ group of IVking lawyers came to give us "legal

advice."

The next day we were taken to a large government building and
marched into a courtroom where there was a big audience of

Chinese civilians and three judges in military uniforms.

Alter the indiclmciils were read, our "lawyers ' went through

a sham mumbo jumbo with the judges. It was perfectly obvious

that the entire proceeding was little more than |)lav-acling. The
audience snickered from time lo lime as though ihcy were watch-

ing a mildly f unny (dmedy.

Finally we were all marched out of the court and into a waiting

room while the judges deliberated. Exactly 1.5 minutes later we
were paraded before them once again. Then one of the court re-

porters got up and slarttxl reading the decision—which obviously

had been printed up long before. I can remember only five words.

They were "vou will be deported immediately." They were the

greatest words I ever heard.

HOMECOMING PARADE in Swea City. Iowa is town's wclcomini; triliiilc

to Cuptuiti Fi^clier, wlm rides down main strt^t with lii:i j^on, Harold 111.

NAEKIO rolls easy as a ball . . . features

lifetime aluminum construction; quick
easy folding action; perfect balance; 12-

inch aluminum anii-frictiort ball bearing
wheels: exclusive new golf ball handle.

Individually roistered io owner's name.

FOLDING GOLF CARTS
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What happens when
Beautiful, frantic, serene, exciting— Washington, D. C. is a

rity of rhanpinf; moo<i, a pmorgasbonl of occupations, influ-

ences, opinions and politics.

The Government i? of cfturse \X asliinirton's main industry. But

hundreds of IndeptMidcnt Imsinesses and industries flourish. A
healthy year-round tourist trade is served by very fine hotels,

molels, restaurants, deparlmcnt stores.

Famous institutions like the Smithsonian, the Librar)' of Con-

gress. Washiuiiton Cathedral, tlie beautiful National Gallery of

Art, and (>tlifrs have done nnu lt to establish W asliinjrloii as a seat

of culture, and there are 25 institutions of higher learning, inc lud-

ing Georgetown I niversity. Howard L niversily andTrinity Gollege.

Other points of rultural interest include the Folger Shakespeare

Library, the Lincoln Library in the Ford Theatre, the Franciscan

Monaslerv. and the A(|uariuni and Botanical (lardens.

On the lighter side, fabulous dinners, cocktail parties and lavish

Ventrable ex-Vt't-p Sen. Barkley of

Kenluckv says. - I.IFK s <lrunuili<- plm-

tojiraphy and arcnnite r<"|iniiinp pinpnint

wor\d crises almost w hile ihey are liappen-

inp, promote nnderslanHin;: anri inlelli-

gent appraisal. W e lonl^ aheail In I.IFK."

GratH* MaeKni^hl, popular soeiai secre-

tary, rin^s bi<!-cl()>inf; bell al asliinpton

Symphony benefit aticlion. She savs,

"Everybody saw my pluXo^rupli in LIFK."

.Mnie. Koo, wife of the Chinese Ambas-

sador to the U.S.. says. "Having appeared

in LIFFJ in I li,novv the great extent

ot life's influence. We are still receiving

many rajuests tor copies of the picture."

riil»li>her i'lulip I.. Cnil.i.in of the \V;,sh-

ington Post says, "LIFE's editors have the

courage and the brains to rcali/c that the

national taste is constantly rising. Flach

new issue of LIFE Magazine proves it/*

Congressman's wife Mrs. Karl LeConipte

of Iowa appeared in LIFE in 195 1. She

has this to say. "It made me feel just lile

a movie star. Many, many kind people -ml

me messages and clippings of the alory.**



iits WASHINGTON, D. C?
attended by dignitaries, have established Washington as the

« hub of American society.

Here, 3 out of 4 households* read LIFE. And here, as in other

ncrii an cities, LIFE touches upon the lives of the city's people,

t these words and pictures cite a few instances for you.

)iin .4 Study ofthf Uounehotd ArmmtJutive Audience ofUFE{1952), by Alfred

lilz Research, Inc. (A LIFf^reatlinR tioitiu^holil one in which any member age

or over has read une or more of 13 issues.)

LIFE 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

(ran of Diplomats Norwegian

nil'a.^^a<!iMMorgen&tierne;**LIFE'3

Jitciria] attitude is a bastion of iin-

er.'^tanding within the free world."

Symphony Orchestra Conductor

Howard Mitchell: "LIFlCs 'Wash-

inpton Parlv of the Year' article

focused national attention on us."

Eleanor Landing Thonia^i, former social secretary oi Mrs. John Foster Dulles, appeared in LIFE

May 25, 1953. Slie conmienls, "After the article I received hundreds and hundreds of letters

from all over the world. Many foreign magazines picked up the story following the LIFE for-

mat. It was very flattering to have foreign dignitaries recognize me immediately on sight.*'

Hostess with the mostes% internation-

ally known Perle Mesta, former Minister

to Luxemburg, says, ' LIFE pictures are

superb camera studies, penetrating to the

heart of a situation as it is happening."

David Finlcy, Dir. Nat'l Gallery of Art:

"Life's color photograph of Verrucchio's

bust of L(irenzo the Magnificent brought

a great many visitors to the Gallery to see

it. Many re(|uesled photographs of it."

Jolm Logan, Pres. Nat'l Ass'n of Food

Chains, says, "LIFE's food issue in Jan.

'55 did a fine j<tb of informing readers of

tlie food industry's constant clTorls to pro-

vide them with better living at lower cost."

Dr. Leonard Carmichael, Secretary of

the Smithsonian Institution, says. "LIFE'S

'Nation's Attic' story in 19.53 created more

interest in the Smithsonian Institution

than ever before in our entire history."
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BRINGING OUT THEIR BEST SILVER. SWIMMERS AND COACH TINKHAM SHOW OFF MORE THAN 200 TROPHY CUPS. TEAM STAR SHELLEY MANN IS AT UPPER LEFT

THE FASTEST GIRLS IN THE SWIM
Walter Reed Army hospital team, coached by a private, slaves in training to triumph in competition

The fleetest set of girl sw immer* in llir U.S. brliui^'s to a learn sponsored

by an Army hospital and eoaelied In an Army private first elass. The
\^ alter Reed Swim ( lluli of Waller Keed Army Medical ('enter in Wasli-

injjtnn, l.).('.. ii(dds tlie national senior \\(nnen s A. A.L'. indoor and out-

door championships while, in individual events, members have set three

world records and 14 .American records. The team's star sprinter, 17-year-

old Shelley Mann, is rated the best woman swimmer in the U.S. today.

About half the girls are teen-age dependents of military personnel.

the rest loi al fiirls w lio joined llii' chili. Tlieir coach, 2.'5-year-(dd Pfe. Slan

Tinkham, a former swimmer at tlie University id North Uandiiia. was

assigned to his post last vear while stationed at Walter Reeii. Tinkham,
\\ho has an easvgoing nianniT. dri\(*s his tcani throui;h a ireir.(ieil train-

ing program. Day after day the team does road work and calisthenics,

swims endless laps in the pool and struggles through such strenuous fun

as tugs of war. The girls love it. Hxhausted at the end of a practice session,

they gasp to Tinkham, "Gee. Uoach. that workout was really great today."

roMTiMiiFn OM Pinp iiiT



"Cooks Tour"...via Iowa!

Folks say you find the best old world

sausages smatk-dab in the heart of Iowa.

And they're so right!

Would you have Thuringer Sausage

with that rich, dark flavor kafl^ee-klatchers

of Bavaria lover

What about a Salami, spiced to make

an Italian sing out with "O, Sol 0 Mio"?

Or do you prefer zesty, robust Liver

Cheese straight from an old German recipe?

Rath makes 'cm all but with a Yankee

Doodle goodness

!

For Rath uses Iowa corn-fed pork and

tender beef. The very same tender, juicy

meats that go into the many ail-American

favorites like Franks and Sliced Ham. .And

every one is cooked and fussed over in a

real, old-fashioned Iowa way.

Get plenty for the Fourth. Rath Black

Hawk sliced meats are vacuum sealed in

plastic to keep them kitchen fresh

!

Rath Black Hawk M
FINER FLAVOR FROM THE LAND O' CORN



Baautiful performers — new Hudson Hornet Hollywood hardtop (avoilable with V-B or Championship Six engine) and Star Woler-Ski Performers of Cypress Gardens, Winter Haven, Florida.

Beautiful, new Hudsons by American Motors

give you all these extras . • • at no extra cost!

Extra room, ride, vision and safety . . . top big list

of features found nowhere else at any price!

Hudson scats are nider than those In any other

car at any price — nearly six inches of extra

room in many cases! Headroom is again the

best in any car at any price — three inches

more than in some of the most expensive

cars built today! Sec it for yourself.

HUDSON OTHER MAKES

Extra-smooth, steady ride. Hudson brings

you American Motors' exclusive, new Deep
Coil Ride - at no extra cost. Long coil

springs, with three times ordinary cushioning

power, slanted outward for new anti-sway

safety — for smoother riding, easier handling.

Hudson Hornet • Wasp • Rambler • Metropolitan

Products of American Motors

See "DIsneyJand," great new all-family show, ABC- TV network. Check TV listings lor lime and statioru

Widest wrap-around windshield —
you get extra vision-area in Hudson
— easier, more relaxed driving. The
widest wrap-around windshield in

the business (completely free from

distortion anywhere) teams up with

a new lowered hood to give you per-

fect forward vision. Hudson fenders

are raised to help guide you in tight

spt^ts and in parking.

HUDSON

Extra safely* longer car life with

American Motors' exclusive Double
Strength Single Unit car construc-

tion — railleproof, twice as strong.

OTHER MAKES

twice as rigid, twice as safe as other

bolted- together bodies and frames.

Keeps Hudson like new longer —
makes it a belter trade-in.

\



ON LAWN OF HOSPITAL, GIRLS TEAM UP IN TWOS AND ROMP THROUGH A MUSCLE-BUILDING WHEELBARROW RACE

COACH TINKHAM wliislles to learn. He will slay CALISTHENICS to develop calf and leg muscles are part of the

on to coach at Walter Reed after Army discharge. rigorous daily drill. Girls lower and raise 20 times on each leg.

DOING STRETCHING EXERCISES. THE SWIMMERS PULL ON HEAVY ELASTIC BANDS LOOPED AROUND FENCE POSTS

Kl
lOO/o

OF ATHLETE'S FOOT
FUNGI IN LESS THAN

5 MINUTES

Famoul laboratory cultivotes millioni

of Athlete's Fool fungi, reports every

single one killed by Absorbine Jr.

Within seconds after you apply it,

you feel Absorbine Jr. go to work.

This time-tested stand-by has brought

successful relief in a great majority of

cases tested under strictly controlled

clinical conditions— regardless of

what kind of Athlete's Foot fungi

were present. So relieve Athlete's

Fool misery FAST with Absorbine Jr.,

America's No. 1 Relief!

Athlete's Foot fungi may attack your

feet any time of year. And when
your toes become moist, irritated, in

summertime, they're least able to re-

sist these parasitic micro-organisms.

But as demonstrated in laboratory

test, fast-acting Absorbine Jr. causes

quick death to Athlete's Foot germs.

Raw cracks between the toes are

where Athlete's Foot fungi get in,

spread and infect. Toes redden, skin

flakes off in whitish patches. These

—

and itchy pain—are usually symp-
toms of Athlete's Foot. When you see
them, promptly apply Absorbine Jr.

It kills all the Athlete's Foot fungi it

reaches and promotes healing. To
guard against Athlete's Foot, use

Absorbine Jr.daily

during summer.
Soldatdrug count-
ers everywhere.

Absorbine Jr.
MIERICA'S NO. 1 ATHLETE'S FOOT REUEF
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Reed Swimmers CONTINUED

First on
Deck !

Clear the decks for Black & White!

You can depend on the leading Scotch

Whisky in America because its quality

and character never change!

"BLACKS WHITE"

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, N. Y. . SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

IBS

«1V 'Pll

i
IN FLUTTER-KICK DRILL, essential but teHimi? cxitiim- al Ix-inning .

wc.rknut in water, girls hang nn to edpo ..f pool and kick for 15 minute

IN TOWING RACE swimmers wearing heavy sweatshirts pull two li-^ini.

males. Loser- most swim five laps for each place they finish tiehind <MMii. r-.

ALL IN at the end of a ptmishing workout which finished with 1,5 laps
sprints in all the various swimming strokes, girls flop around edge of pool.



More \intage tobacco makes PHILIP MORRIS
so popular with younger smokers

Gcnlle, more dclicalc in flavor... for those with keen young tastes

Why is it that I'hiup Mokius finds special favor among younger

smokers? Simply because younger smokers— witli llieir eager,

unspoiled tastes— are quick to note the likeahle gentleness and

delicate flavor that distinguish vintage tobacco. Do as

Young America does. Enjoy Philip Morris— King Size

or Regular— in the convenient Snap-Open pack.

Philip Morris



Lustre - Creme

Sliampoo...

<5

Cream or l<otioii

Never Dries

"Yet, I uie Luttre-Creme Shampoo,"
says Miiiirwii O'llara. It's the favorite

lK>auiy sIiuiiijKM) <>r 4 out of 5 top

IIollywDod movie stars!

If never dries your liairl I.ustre-Creme

Shauipoo is l)less<'<l with huioUn . . . foams

into iustant, rieli hither, eveu in

hanlest water . . . leaves hair woinlerfully

easy to manage.

It beautifies! For star-bright, satin-soft,

fragrantly clean hair—without special

after-rinses—choose the shampoo of

America's mf)st glamorous women. Use

the favorite of Hollywood movie

stars— Lustre-Creme Shampoo.

starring in"LADY GODIVA"

A Univcrsal-Interimtional Picture.

Print by Technicolor.

/

4m''t j Mmim2



STILL AN UNKNOWN AND AN OUTSIDER. JACK FLECK IS WATCHED BY A GALLERY OF ONE AS HE SINKS A PUTT FOR A BIRDIE ON THE SIXTH HOLE OF LAST ROUND

AN OLD CAMPAIGNER

AGAINST A NEWCOMER
As always the U.S. Open started out last week with the unkiicuMis play-

ing alone and the hcadliiicr? drawing the gallery. .\nd as the last luund

of the tournament at the San Francisco Olympic C\ub drew to a close,

old (age 42) Ben Mogan could scarcely control the ciowil as his partner

started to putt (righl). Tired hut desperately game, he was trying to be-

come the fust golfer in history to win the U.S. Open live limes. He con-

eenlrated as only Hogan can, paid no atleiuion lo the other golfers. Lale

Saturday, with the best score yet turned in. 287. he announced, "If I

win, 1 will never play in another Open. I am over the hill."

f)nlv one plaver .slood lielweeu llogan and victory, an unknown wilh

five holes still to play. Kor 32-year-old Jack Fleck, a pro from the Daven-

port, Iowa municipal courses. «ho had tiever won a major louriianieni,

one hirdie would gain a lie. Fle< k went one over par on the 1 llh. hirdied

the l.Tth. shot even par on the next two. On the IHlh. neeiling a liinlie.

he drove his tee shot into the rough. Using an iron, he sent his approach

shot lo within seven feet of the pin. Then he stroked the hall into the

cup for a hirdie, producing the 19th play-off in the Open s history. On
Sunday, F'leck, the most sensational newcomer to hit the bigtimc, won.

- Si

FINISHED AND APPARENTLY VICTOR. HOGAN OUIETS CROWD FOR PARTNER-



PAINFULLY TRUDGING ii|ihill tc.wanl tile sev- (if ('oiii|H-liliiin. Mr- pri'—i"- iin liU llii^li to rasr the

cnth green, u v%cary llofzuii plainlv ^Imu^ tlu* >lruiii pain nl tin- aiitnriioiiilr rra^li iniiir\ li-fl km-e.

WAVING PUTTER omI . a|i. I l.vk aiklKiwI-

edges clieerf for lyillfi ()(M-n helnrr rr<»w<l til' 10.000.

WIDE-EYED CHALLENGER Kleck lalk$ of rounil

a> 111' -taiul> liel'orc •.rnrelmanl after tyitij; Hogan.
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THESE PICTURCS WERE TAKEN WITH A POLAROID LAND CAMERA

now...not just pictures in 60 seconds
but pictures so good

you won't believe you took them!
snapshots of babies and women look PolaPan Land Film is so sensitive you exposure, this new film will correct it.A new film has just been perfected for

the amazing 60-second Polaroid Land

Camera ... a film completely different

from any you've ever used — or even

heard about. Now, when you pull a

picture out of the Polaroid Land
Camera, you're going to wonder: did

I really take this shot? Details come

out unusually sharp and clear — even

if half your subject is in brilliant sun-

light and half in deep shadow. Skin

tones are softer, more flattering, lip-

stick never goes black — because this

new film is panchromatic. Even casual

like the work of a professional studio.

And you'll be able to enjoy these pic-

lures for a lifetime: they'll last like any

fine prints. (Copies and enlargements

are better than ever, too.)

You'll take pictures you've never

even thought of trying. New Polaroid

can shoot in one-fourth the light you

used to need. You can take many pic-

tures indoors without flash... get superb

portraits with a 150 watt bulb in an

ordinary bridge lamp . . . shoot excel-

lent pictures even on gray, rainy days.

And if you make a mistake in judging

POLAROi o^LandCAMera
now with remarkable UGWfilm

When you can get magnificent pic-

ture quality — and have the fun of

seeing your pictures 60 seconds after

you snap them — what's to stop you

from buying a Polaroid Land Camera

now? Ask any dealer to show you this

new low-priced model that sells for as

little as $L19 a week. Then take a pic-

ture with the new film. (The camera's

a cinch to use.) When you pull that

picture out 60 seconds later, you won't

want to give the camera back. Well . .

.

don't. It can make vour vacation.

AVAtLAete IN CANADA fOLAftOlO CORPORATION, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

17*



MISCELLANY

HOW TO BUILD A TREE HOUSE

All amateur who wants to build a really original tree house

should not try to do it himsell. Better results eaii lie ob-

tained by hiring professionals as Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hol-

stein of Livingston. .M.J. diseovered. Requisites are: first,

a house; second, a large shaky dead tree near the llou^c;

third, a couple of workmen willing to cut the tree down. As

Mrs. Hiilslein saw her pair harking away at the tree trunk,

she had a feeling that something ominous was about to hap-

pen. She lied Ut a neighbor's a few minutes before the tree

fell, chopping the house ill half and causing S.'S.CMX) worth

of damage. Mr. Holstein was at wurk, the two children at

scliuol. So tliough it is a house divided, the family is intact.

174
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EIIBIY'S DISirilED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF. 100% BRXIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W. t k. SILBET, LTD., CINCINNUTI, OHIO

nil, IM Kit.N \TIC).\ Al. (;IN -ili.'.lillfil and Ixillkil in llu- L nilid Miilrs. Knylaml. ( aiiada. .Aii.-Ualia. Smilli .\|] ita. KiaruT. Ilaly. Arjieiiliiia, Brazil. Cliile, Mexico.

:

I
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IT'S A PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT: PLEASURE HELPS YOUR DISPOSITION

/-loiA/s Qour di^podfioh focJacf.

FEEL CROSS AS A BEAR? That's natural when little

annoyances pile up. But the psychological fact is:

pleasure helps your disposition. That's why everyday
pleasures, like smoking for instance, are important.

If you're a smoker, you're wise to choose the cigarette
that gives you the most pleasure. That means Camel.

.<!np.<f!^ pure pleasure- /

have a

Camel
As LOVELY Maureen O'Hara knows,
it's wise to choose a cigarette for the

pleasure it gives. Because pleasure

helps your disposition. And more
smokers get more pleasure from
Camels than from any other brand!

So — have a Camel. You'll agree —
no other cigarette is so rich-tasting,

yet so mild as Camel

!

, real
*

J
B. J. Baynold* Tnbaooo Co., WlniUm-Salcin, N. 0.

No Other cigaretie is so rich-iasting, yet- so mild

!


